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y. MEET BY TARIEE POLICY 
GERMAN DISCRIMINATION

GOVERNMENT IS SUSTAINED BY THIRTEEN 
MARTER VOTES AGAINST CONSERVATIVESSTEAMERS IN COLliSm 

THE WAESEAND WAS SINK
’"in

IVveek.
peak.
port

age
Bar- Member for North Toronto, however, Will Bring In an Amendment—Mr. Foy Charac

terizes the Referendum as Un-British and Unconstitutional—Mr.
Crawford Says Bill Insults Prohibitionists.

O
o

HE HEM TO E W. R. Brock, M.P., Advocates Reta
liation Upon Those Nations 

That Deal Harshly.
^ Dense Fog in Irish Channel Respon

sible for the Disaster- 
Two Lives Lost.

ay.
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on the motion to advance it to that tem of Ontario was not a success. was so fixed that it was Impossible to 
stage was on purely party lines, with Then there was Hon. Sydney Fisher, pass the people, and :t was not In- 
the single exception that Mr. Marter Minister of Agriculture for the Domln- cumbeAt^ on ^th^e ^pposcd to^P hl^ - 

voted with the government. The mem- lorli and the grand Jurors of the County take thlngs e<lsy and anow the prohibi- 
ber from North Toronto, however, at- of York and tbey, too, deprecated the tionists to work, well knowing. ihtV 
tacked the bill and voted for it, he ; Uquor itl.amc> holding that it was a ^"ron^t^ mm and women to‘work

AFTER THE WAR THEN THE STRUGGLE said, so that be would not be accused I evll. Canon Wilbertorce and j against suchanhnposslble leferendum.j
’ of voting for Jiis party instead of for tbe g^op 0f Huron. Dr. Baldwin, both The speaker favored taking the vote

prohibition. He also announced that heId similar vleW9, and believed in pro- at toe time of the general elections or 
the third reading of the bill he wblUun &t

would move an amendment to it. Would c'°*f ® ” In conclusion, Mr. Marter said it he
debate lasted,all afternoon and if the province had the power to Close votgd ;Lgajnst the bm he would be 

evening and was participated in by j the bars from Saturday night until cused nf voting for his party Instead 
London, March fi.-John Redmond, eight members. The division was 48 Monday morning, —ed -^Marter. of fo^ prohfbition.^dld not^propose 

the Irish parllaumenta«ry yeas and 35 nays, a majority of o n they had the power to j «istently and vote for the second read-
Irish favor of the bill. gether, and that was -what he waa m i ing, so that it could not he said that

Spoke for H.m-e.f Alone. tevor of Some of toe^blll^tti^nst^ot

Middlesex said the Irish party was Mr- Marter, in commencing, said personal liberties o P prohibition. He was willing to go that
The Harmanides rescued the pas- | apparently the only party in parlla- wished it to be clearly understood that not ^ interfered with, and n an far with tlhe government on their Prohi- ' ali0-wed to stand in view of the measure

sengiens and crew of the Waesbuid and I ment to-day which knew its own mind whatever he might say was on his ov.n to this argument he w ou «luo . anndnthp ’thjrd read- I which the government has brought in
is bringing them to Liverpool. ! and was not torn by internal dissen- responsibility. He was not spea ng stuart Mjlll, Who ■ . . 3 ing arrived. to move amendments ^ sabject. Mr. Maclean t

Tugs have been sent from Liverpool, rions. Every reference Mri Redmond for b^ ^^^^f^^temp'erancê ' ^ "“Tnd to^famous Blackstone w^M "" j urged that both measures Should be ing from the House of information m

! steerage passengers. Lord Rosebery and H. H. Asquith, above poiitics, and it his views on it.hlB property to the injury o ano h, c t erms as toeyrouldRefend, tor way Committee of the House. ̂ Bri^h ^uÜ L significant o,

The* loss of the Waesland was due M.P., was greeted with groans and were not approved of *****£ P1" re8‘rlC“""3 ^nterfer- rife côndtiîons if toe measure. It was To this Sir Wilfrid nodded assent. ^ backward methods. Mr. Monk
to the dense fog, which enveloped the hisses. then let them blame him <uld .. _ ' P°sed- the speaker su . said that temperance people were poll- and Mr. Maclean, went on to say: protested that there could be no valid
Irish Channel during the entire day. Home Rule Living Then Mr. Marter expressed the firm ^ wth personal liberty. Ihe oars ticians first and prohibitionists „ ld ^nt out, for the informa- a ment against bringing down Uw
seriously delaying all vessels. Mr. Redmond further said that the conv1(,Uon that the sale of intoxicating 0,ospd now from Saturday uJgtJdU wards. Whatwas It™» ^ leader of the House "rgUme ^

NEWS at"mvb*POOL. demands of those In favor of Home „quor was an evil, and for that rea n i “nh somebody's personal liberties. This selves for the suffrages of the people and the House itself, that my bill may
_______ Rule were moderate and reasonable. it was wrong for the province to license| £j|n(1 ^Tan ^.t of parliament, and are sound as far as prohibition was coataln provisions not contained In the The Premier ridiculed the idea that

Liverpool, March 7.-The disaster to Far from English legislators being able it. He (or one would therefore not be WM lt not the logical conclusion that concerned and if their reply was sat»- measure, and there should tbe rlghts of the people in parliament
the* Waesland only became known late to pigeonhoie Home Hule or wipe -t a party to iicensing a traffic that pro- « they ££!&& T^ri^o.Ttlcl be no objection to the hill being read

The agents of the steamer l off the slate.it would remain, tne duced to much misery and poverty. 1 e objected to Referendum. Commissioner of Crown Landi the second time and going to the com- j production of papers. As with the
from Captain er said, to confound, confuse and divi e Toronto Board of Trade had expressed Mr Marter did not oppose the manu- The Commissioner of Crown mittee, and the two bills being conaid- Alaska boundary, so with the German
handed in at English parties, wreck English g»v- the vIew that the sale of intoxicating facture or importation of liquor, but Hon. E. J Darts followod. tJCbill ered together. That being the case, 1 trade arrangement, negotiations were

«'» EnKUsh atateSrten- liquor was an evil. Bishop Potter had went on to .««J ^hTlS refer! ^d^^Th^the^veroment de -’ not intend to take up much of the Btlll pending.
said: “I never regarded the saloon end^f instead of fulfilling their prom* manded, he maintained, was not un- t$me ^ the House to-day in moving the r. l. Borden said that in view of the

necessity. I simply regard it as; lses aTMj granting prohibition. He ob- — — _ 2 second reading of this bill. language of the Finance Minister in
evil, to be endured until: Jected to the referendum, because a Conti»».*.» P.«e 2. T<> Meet PnbUc wuh.
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Bill Read Second Time to Compel 
Telephone Companies to Give 

Public Reasonable Service.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman on 

the South Airican and Irish 
Questions.

CANADIAN INTERESTS NEGLECTED.
Of PASSENGERS AND.CREW SAVEDon
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Paper Retoitinar to the Anglo-Ger- 
Treaty of 1898 Asked for 

But Refused.

\ GIVE CONTROL OF RATES TO P.M.G.The H.rraoBide. Reecoed Them, 
One Hundred and Twelve In 

All, After the Crash. Ottawa, March 6.—In the House to
day Mr. Monk, in moving for the cor
respondence between the British anc 
Canadian gavemments, relating to the 
Anglo German agreement of lhJb, said 
that if the correspondence were refused 
the inference would be that either the 
representations against Canada being 
discriminated against

Minister of Justice Favor. Thl. 
Idea—Measure Sent to the Rail

way Committee.

:
atLondon, March 6.—The American 

line steamer Waesland, Captain At- 
feld, from Liverpool, March 5, for i 
Philadelphia, and the Brltsh steamship i 
Harmonidefe, Captain Pentin, from1

John Redmond at Ftnebnry Plead* 
for the Demand* of HI* 

People.
ac-The

in theOttawa, March 6.—-To-daykk. -1-
bevel-
r.ation 
T - in. 
woven 
-nixed 

K Fri- 
si-.iio

House, W. F. Maclean moved the sec
ond reading of his bill respecting tele-Para, Feb. 13, for Liverpool, met In chairman of

collision to-night oft Holyhead, Wales, party, speaking to-night at an
The Waesland sank. Her passengers League demonstration at Finsbury, 

end crew were all saved except two.

were wrongli
made or that no representations were 

i made at all, members of the cabinet 
being too busy squabbling among 
selves to attend to the interests of the 

He pointed to the witlihold-

The Premier asked that the bill be

them.
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correspondence.
Nescotiatione Pending.
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1in any way connected with thewere
last night.
received a telegram 
Atfeid. wlhich was
Aml-nrah, a little place near Anglesey, emments.
This telegram briefly announced the paralyze English parliaments, and to 
fact of the disaster and did not give blast the moral influence otf England 

the collision before the world until it was settled 
Fifty-three passengers and by the concession of the just, moderate

demands of the

s. am- 
with

i price 
L . .5o

as a
details or explain how 
occurred.
crew of the Waesland arrived at Liver- and constitutional 
pool on board,the Harmonides at 3.33 Irish people. 
o?clock this morning. The Only Solution.

They were received by the agents of Before the National Liberal Club last 
the American Line here, and were night, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannermen, 
quartered at various hotels. referring to South Africa, said the war

The collision occurred in a thick fog was only a transient interlude and that 
at 11.30 Wednesday night, when the after the war the great question would 

. . ,, routh- come. He concluded by declaring thatWaesland was about 40 the only solution of the South African
west o-f Holyhead. The Harmonldes 
struck the Waesland amidships, and 

terrible shock. Most of the

the House last session, when he practi- 
"The object of this bill is td comply chiljr justified the action of Germany, 

with a widespread public expression in ; u was important the House should be 
favor of some kind of regulation of the luf^med with regard to the matter, 
telephone companies of this country.
It has been found that they have not

a necessary

CRITICALLY ILLTHREE PROMINENT CITIZENS LYING:er
Canada Not Protected.

It is quite certain now, said W. F. 
been treating the public fairly, and Mac-lean, that the government have not 
this parliament has been besieged with protected the Interests of Canada in 
petitions from all over the country in connection with this matter. If we 
favor of some measure of this kind, want any evidence as to this failure 
At the present time these companies to -protect the right of Canada, 
are under no regulation, and they do we need not go further than their con- 
witih the public pretty much as they duct with regard to the abrogation oî 

Just take two or thçee in- the Clay ton -Bui wer treaty. Just a 
These companies,
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m >and Irish questions would be govern

ment by assent of the governed.
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« choose.
sti^ices in point, 
like other great companies, are incor
porated to do a certain business, 
and are given a great franchise,
bat there 1* no compelling clause

there was a 
Waesland'» passengers had retired for 

Perfect order and discip- n Lord Lanedowne wrote ayear ago
despatch which is, I say, the charter 
of the liberties of Canada, as regards 
negotiations conducted by the Mother 
Country with outside nations, on behalf 
of this Dominion. In reference to the 
proposal to establish a new treaty be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain, dealing with the Nicaragua Canal, 
Lord Lanedowne endorsed the doctrine 
laid down by Lord Salisbury, that no 
convention should be made unless the 
rights of Canada in connection with 
the Alaska boundary should be dis
cussed and settled at the same time.

FOR ETRURIA g fASbENGERS. - <!$the night.
line prevailed. The crew of the steam- steemer Elbe will Sail From Llver- 
er rapidly turned out the passengers 

succeeded in assuring them that
The passengers NOW York, March Memon H.

Brown * Company, New York, agents 
of the Cunard Steamship Company,

| received a despatch from Liverpool 
to-day, saying the Cunard Company 
Is despatching the Royal Mail Steam
ship Company's steamer Elbe to the 
Azores, to take on board therei for 
transportation to England, the pas- 

: sengers of the Etruria of the Ounard 
Hne, which is being towed to the 
islands, disabled, by the steamer Wil
liam Cliff-

pool to Aiore*.
and
their lives were safe, 
were greatly influenced by the coolness 
of the crew and obeyed instructions 
willingly and quickly. The Waesland's j 
boats were speedily got out. and In 
less than half an hour the entire ship's

i In their charter* to force them to 
Sire the publie a reasonable ser
vice, a cheap service or a service 
wherever the publie may demand
it- and it is high time that some means 
should be adopted by a general act 
for compelling these companies to treat 
the public fairly.”

Bill Meet* Thl* Difficulty.
The bill, which I have introduced, 

provides for the regulation and con
trol of the rates of all telephone com
panies. It further provides that these 
companies shall give equal treatment 
to every section of the community, 
that every company shall give the use 
of its wires to any other company that 
may desire to use them an. tolls to be 
regulated by the government. in 
England they have very strict and up- 
to-date legislation in regard to tele
phone companies. The charters of all 

Rev. Edmund Wood Resign» Because such companies in England cease in
19] 1. Before they can do business, 
they must be licensed by tihe Post
master-General, and must have their 
rates approved by the government, 
and in every way provision is made by 
wihich local or municipal authorities, 
who wish to establish a telephone ser
vice of their own, will be enabled to 
do so.

r/:5c.
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company had been trai^ferr 
Harmonldes.

ed to the
REV. CANON OSLER.REV. SEPTIMUS JONES.REV. FATHER RYAN.

Unfortunately, two lives were lost. 
The dead are a steerage ^passenger 
named Dangerfield and a child named 
Elsie Immott, the daughter of a cabin 
passenger.

into a stroke of paralysis, affecting 
his right side. Dr. J. M. Hen wood 
of West Bloor-street is in almost 
constant attendance, and everything 
possible is being done for the agpd 
patient. He is 72 years of age.

Rev. Henry Bath Osier, canon of 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, is lying criti
cally ill at his residence in Eglinlon. 
and his friends feel considerable ap
prehension. The eanon is in his 
88th year, and the worst is being 
prepared for.

1last rites- The stricken priest's rela
tives in Newfoundland have been 
notified, and some are on their way 
to the city. Father Ryan is 58.

Rev. Septimus Jones, the vener
able rector of the Church of the 
Redeemer, corner of Bloor-street 
and Avenue-road, is in a critical 
condition, and grave doubts are en
tertained for his recovery. About 
three wee its ago he was taken ill 
with what was thought to be 
rheumatism, but which developed

Rev. Father Ryan, Dean of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, and perhaps 
the best known priest in the city, 
lies at the point of death in St. 
Michael» Hospital, as we go to 
press. The inevitable may come at 
any moment. Two weeks ago. Fath
er Ryan suffered a collapse in 

I health, but rallied. On Tuesday,
I however, he was stricken with par

alysis. The disease affected his en
tire body, and he lost consciousness. 
Father Treacy has administered the

Right* Given Away.
In spite of this, Mr. Maclean said, the

Continued on Page 4.S
NEARLY HALF A iviiLLION. DRIFTING TO PROTECTION.

Ottawa, March 6.—Signs are multi* 
plying that the government is drifting 
steadily towards a policy of out-and- 
out protection. The word] was passed 
around among the government's fol
lowers in the House yesterday 
there would he no tariff changes this 
year, but that next session they might 
exipeet important developments in that 
direction.

The up-rooting of the last vestige ol 
the free trade revenue tariff hybrid of 
the existing fiscal policy could not well 
be done with Sir Richard Cartwright 
in the ministry. He has swallowed so 
many of his former principles alreadv 
that he is threatened with Inconveni
ent spasms.

So Richard of Oxford will be retired 
before next year to the Lieutenant- 
Governorship of Ontario. In the mean
time, he will be allowed to make 
just one more free trad'e speecti, 
and he will probably work it oft one 
of these days in denunciation of John 
of Norfolk.

Boarding House Keeper*, 
Speculators.

F plain,
blotter,

corre- 
I each,
1.. ..GO 

r each,
1.. . .Srj 
relopes, 
k Fri- 
L ...,5o

Cost of Royal Visit—Total Estimate* 
Reach f«1.283.423.Twenty-five 

established 1
Chance of a lifetime! 

hundred dollars buys 
boarding house, lake front, Hanlan's '
Point: contains 21 well-lighted 

> partly furnished rooms; spacious ver
andahs. balconies; city water; imme
diate possession. Act promptly, as at 
this low figure it will be picked up 
quickly. Apply H. H. Williams, 1U tion for the present year of $(11,283,- 
Victoria-street. 403.

Ottawa, March 6.—Supplementary 
estimates for the current year were 
tabled in the House to-day, aggre
gating $1,358,683.

Added to the $59,924,740, voted last 
session, this makes a total appropria-

ana

THINKS IT ILLEGAL.PREMIERS TO GO TOGETHER.NO POLITICS IN IT. that

Robert Ro*er* Speaks of the Hon. E. Barton Will Crow» Canada 
Manitoba Referendum.

of Appointment Mode.nter in a Special Car.

trr, szrs.’sr s i sSSsssS ' sSSrîis

ing an expression of the people's will, un, Hon. Mr. Barton, Sir Wilfrid ^mUretiL which took place at yester- 
and if the vote shows that the elector- Laurier and Hon. G. W. Ross will day's session of the Anglican Synod of 
ate of Manitoba are really behind the leave at the same time for England ^diocese  ̂ ^ ^ me
bill, lt will be carried into effect.’; : and sail on the same vessel. It is outcome o[ any personal resentment 

The Minister of Public Works further likely Mr. Barton will have a special to the nominee of the Synod, but is 
, t . thnf there were no politics in car across the continent, and Mr. Rob- rather the result of a conviction that 

toe IgiTyet be ^ded'toere is a Un will probably accompany him. the election was made illegally, 

certain element of Grit temperance Hon. Mr. Parent. Premier of Quebec, 
connected with the Dominion Alii- is also likely to Join the distinguished 

ance who are advising the people to party, 
stay away from the polls. A few Grit 

Milburn will row No- 2. The Milbum clergymen in Winnipeg are also preaoh- 
, ... ... . , boys prepared for Oxford at Hill these lines, but I do not be-

metoate, general strike, without fur- Scbooi, Pottstown, Pa, and have been ^ 
ther negotiating with the government.

sic.reg-
fot_5e,
[-Step.
In-Step.
tv'alk. ' 

Cake

The chief item is one of $358,000 forMORE BOERS CAPTURED.

Field Cornet Mldtiel and
Telegraphist in Custody.

London, March 6.—A despatch from 
Pretoria received to-day states that j 
fifteen Boers, including Field Comet 
Midtiel, and Botha's chief telegraph
ist, Cooper, have been captured near 
Steynsdorp, Eastern Transvaal.

000 was voted for this purpose, which going on 
makes the expenditure $478,000.

Flow*
TO ROW IN ENGLAND.I

To Follow English Mode.
am looking forward to having 

provisions of a similar character put 
into this bill, so that not only will the 
rates of every company be regulated, 
but it wiU be compelled to give ex
change rates to any other telephone 
company, and will be prevented from 
discriminating against municipalities 
which wish to establish their own tele-

Buffalo, March 6.—Word was receiv
ed here to-day that the two sons of 
John G. Milburn, the well-known

"I

lawyer, and president of the Pan- 
; American Exposition, had been select- 
; ed to row in the Oxford boat in the 

between Oxford and

Town, 
7ou So.

FRENCH MINERS TO STRIKE.
S-.

“It Beats the Dutch.**
It seems as if there is something in 

"the saving, “It beats the Dutch." If 
they all hustle like Prince Henry did 

his visit to Canada it certainly re
quires something pretty speedy to betat 

Doubtless he saw something

Calais, March 6.—The National Con- varsity 
gress of French Miners has adopted a Cambridge on March 22. George Mil- 
resolution, by a vote of 124 to 105. burn wm row No. 5 and Devereaux 
that the miners must proceed to ob-

race.oraond. men
pnes.

MARCONI TO GO WEST. aon
phone systems. Immediately they an
nounced their intention of doing so, 
the Bell Telephone Company cut their 
rates down to $3 or $5 a year, in order 
to close up the local competition. This 
bill provides that If they jjo that in one 
locality, they must do it all over the 
country. In tftiat way they would be

tain an eight-hour day by an im-Son* 

kart foil

them.
that surprised him at the Falls, but 
if he had come on to Toronto 
he would have been more than sur
prised at Archambault's display of 
spring suitings at 125 Yon go-street. 
These suits are being made to order 
for thirteen-fifty.

Information Sent From Ottawa to 
This Effect.lieve they will influence the people to 

any great extent."
Mr. Rogers also expressed the opinion Winnipeg. March 6—It Is likely 

that the bill would carry on April 2, that Marconi, the inventor of wireless
Rome. March 6,-The Pope to-day re- next. ____________________ telegraphy, will be in Winnipeg he-

ceived a number of extraordinary mis- FQKIMnS ^ !
2Z sent to congratulate him on his ANDREE KILLED BY ESKIMOS. received in Winnipeg to-day .from

They all brought costly gifts MeHBen|cer» of Hudson Bay Comiwimy 301,16 p^>ple *” O'ta'va. " ° en er' 
«utowraph letters from the heads Confirm the Story. | tained Marconi on his last visit to

2tos dhev represented. Km-1 --------- Canada, it is said that the inventor
porcelain clock. ! Winnipeg. Man., March 6,-News that j remarkedjhat W«vJrtu™ to^an- 

Andree -was killed by Eskimos in the dian west and the Pacific Coast.
Far North is confirmed by Hudson Bay

prominent in athletics at Oxford.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuilding, Toronto

KAISER SENT A CLOCK. Better Than May Wheat.
If you only knew this ÎS 

■B i the very best time of the 
3L*k Cv year In which to buy furs, 

jgijjws It's better than May 
wheat as a spring invest- 

I KjLUK ment. Next year you'll 
L have tx> pay twice the
Sj ( r|L5^4 price for tjie same goods, 
•tri W* and you will not have the 

big selection from which to 
w choose. The Diuee-n Com

pany have on hand, be
sides the new shipments of Alaska 
Seal and Persian Lamb skins, a full 
and complete assortment of manu
factured garments that have been only 
one month from the work rooms. 
These they intend to sacrifice to make 
room for spring shipments. Every
thing must go, and, remember, you 
have two months yet for ruffs, caper- 
ines, etc.

Hom<%
FY>r Me, ST

RIVE MEN KILLED.
Ladies, You’re the Gainers.

Look up the special jacket sale an
nouncement at top of the back page* 
Means a saving of a third of your 
money in buying a “Seal Skin" or 

Fairweather’s («8-1

prevented from choking off local com
petition.

choo*»X Mnnongabela, Pa., March 6.—An ex
plosion in the Oatsburg Mine of the 
Monongtahela River Consolidated Coal 
anct Coke Company to-day resulted in 
the death of five men and serious In
jury of several others, two fatally.

jubilee, 
and 
of the 
peror

<h two Equal Service to All.
“In Ontario provision has already

other fur jacket.
Yon go). Alteration sale. been made in the Municipal Act 

whereby municipalities can go into the 
telephone business and can borrow 
money for that purpose, but it any 
municipality desires to have an ex
change over the system otf the Bell 
Telephone Company they would prob- 
ajbly be blocked. My bill provides that 
every telephone company shall give 
equal service to every one who ap
plies for it."

Mr. Maclean added that the jurisdic
tion over telephone rates should be 
vested in the Postmaster-General, and 
not in the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council. In committee the con
tentions of the municipalities could be 
taken into consideration, and if it were 
found the bill transgressed municipal 
rights he would be glad to have his 
bill amended in that respect by having 
a clause inserted to protect municipal 
rights.

William sent a/ers
LANDSLIDE AT HAMILTON. Try the Decanter at Thomas .Violet», 

in..20o 
Is and 
Yr doz., 
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bloom, 
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MILLIONS FOR ROLLER BOATS.
Hamilton, March 6.—There was a company’s messengers, 

the T., H. & B Railway 
the high level bridge 

About a ton of earth 
A section man

.FROZEN TO DEATH. FIRE IN CALGARY.
landslide on

line, near 
this evening, 
covered the tracks, 
discovered the accident and flagged the 
Toron to-Buffalo train, due at 6.25. The 

Cleared in a,bout an hour.

Ottawa, March 6.—Among the peti
tions presented to the House to-day 
asking for bills of Incorporation, was 
that of Hon. George E. Foeter.Toronto; by fire.
F. A. Knapp, Prescott; Dr. Frank Bui- originated in the1 explosion of chernl- 
ler, Montreal, and others, desiring to I cais. 
be incorporated as the Knapp Tubular 

Very little you will say, but when ! steamship Company, to build roller 
the name is that of a Tobacco,and that ! boats, with a capital of $3,000,000.
Tobacco, "Clubb’s Dollar Mixture," 
there is a great deal in it—a great

St. Thomas, March 6.—A post
mortem was held to-day on the body sPu,r

DEAD AGED 102. Winnipeg. Man., March 6.—McLean’s 
drug store at Calgary was destroyed 

The loss was $8000* The fireBerlin, March 6.—Jacob Shoemaker, 
aged 102 years, 3 months and 9 days, 
died here yesterday.

of David Valentine, who was frozen ] 
• to death near Peterboro recently. No 

evidence of foul play was produced. ____ W. Macieon was severely burn"
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <Sc Oo., 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed

track was What’s in a Name? FAIR AND MILD.
City Hall Drug btorc-Prescriptions. 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

VBed 129 Yonge StTurkish Bath and Meteorological Office, Toronto. March «.— 
(8 p.m.)—-The disturbance mentioned Inst 
night moved over the Maritime Provinces 
during the day, accompanied by galea, wit* 
snow and rain, 
generally fair elsewhere In Canada. Moder
ately cold In the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Valley* and quite colii from the Itœkics 
to Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Dawson CHy_40 below—12 below: Victoria, 
42—48; Calgary. 6—16: Qu'Appelle 4-12; 
Winnipeg, 2—12; Port Arthur. 16-36: Parry 
Sound, 30—40:
8—28; Montreal.
Halifax, 26-46.

’ ' ;
MINES BILL REJECTED. MORE PLEDGES. EIGHTY MEN KILLED. Broadview Battalion Boys’ Brigade, 

annuel banquet. Pavilion, 8 P,mu
Victoria College, 8

48th

UnitedWashington, March 6. The #London, March 6.—The House of 
Commons- to-day 'rejected the second 
reading of the eight hours mines bill j 
by a vote of 208 to 207-

itdeal that you will find in no other, 
received fresh pledges from -pbcre is no other pipe tobacco any- 
also from Germany to the thing like it It’s a select blending of 

of the commercial rights high-grade Tobaccos. It smokes cool 
In China within the and wjn n(>t burn the tongue; the 
of the above named cost is no more than the ordinary 

package kinds; 1 lb. tin, $1.00; * !t>. 
tin, 50c; i !t>. package, 25c; sample 
package, 10c. Try a sample to-day, 
and you will admit it is the best 
investment you ever made, at A. Clubb 
Sons, 49 King west.

Students' dinner, The weather has beenMerida, Yucatan, Mlarch 6.—An en
gagement of Federal! troops and the 
warlike Mayas, commanded by Chief 
Leon, is reported, in which the rebels 
lost 80 killed and 150 wounded. The 
encounter ,took place on the road to 
Guatemala,
Peten.

I States has 
Russia and
conservation
of other nations

Annual dinner
Highlanders, Temple Cafe, 8 p.m.

Rev. Armstrong Black lectures at 
Kuox Church. S p.m. , , , ,

Canadian Club dines at Mebbs, 1

h H Company,batur- 
kir of 
1 new 
Lnship 

For 
d pay

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W. of influencezones

powers. _____ ________ _
Russlan*and Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge

p Publie School teachers' grade conven- 
tlon. liver son School, all day.

“Lovers' L-vuc,'' Pi-lncess, 9 p.m. 
‘•Devil's Auction," Grand, 8 p.m- 
“A Gambler’s Daughter, Toronto 

Opei-a House. 2 and 8 p in.
Vaudeville, Shea’s 2 and 8 p.m. 
Burlesque, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

near Santa Cruz andHIS FIRST OPENING.

St. John, N.B., March 6—The local 
legislature at Fredericton was opened 
this afternoon. Gov. Snowball officiat
ed.'

Favor* P.M.G. Control.
The Minister of Justice said Mr. 

Maclean was wise in having his bill 
go to the committee, because it seemed 
to tail in its object to control the tele
phone companies. He favored the idea 
of control by the Postmaster-General, 
but rather thought it an afterthought 
on the government’s part. Mr. Fitz
patrick also promised to have addi
tional copies at both the government 
and the Maclean bill printed for dis
tribution to municipalities.

Toronto, 20- 30; Ottawa, 
12—24; Quebec, 14—21;Old Boy* Dine.

in gala attire last 
occasion of the first an- 

Couaity Old 
Dr. Beattie Nes- 

present

Thursday Night Bonts.
Hot Springs, March 6.—Tom Couhig 

of Buffalo received the decision over 
Matty Matthews after 20 round* of 
hard fighting.

Jack McClelland of Pittsburg and March 6
Buddy Ryan of Chicago, fought six Majestic............New York ..
rounds to’ a draw at Chicago. ^''Ss.-.-.'.-.-.-.Soutoïmpton

Dn*wden.................New ïork
Katserin M. Th...Nnpl<*s ...
Pretoria...
Teutonie..
Nederland.
Celtic........

9im<M>e
Temple CaJe was

night on the
nual banquet of toe Simooe 
Roys’ Association, 
bitt presided, and there were 
about 100 guests. Speeches In reply to 

W. Wyld,

Probabilities.
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Ln (or 

be as
[ Hoi- 
Lream,

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. Lowe-r 
Mostly fair mnd mild.

Gulf—Fair; moderately cold.
Maritime Province»- Moderate to fresh 

winds, northwest and west; fair; Satur
day milder than to-day.

j^alce Superior—Mostly fair; a few light 
local snowfalls, turning a little colder.

Mnnlroba—Fair and cold: local enow 
flurries.

An order of flowers from Dunlop’s 
assures

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard you everything new in floral 

We have all the dainty tassels
From.

... Liverpool 
... .Glasgow 
.New York 
... Bremen 

New York 
... Halifax 
. .New York 
Philadelphia

At.
art.
and cords which make your bouquet 
look so much better than others.Great 
preparations are being made at our 
vast conservatories for Easter, and 
we will have choice plants in full 
bloom of lilac trees, rhododendrons.

a%host of other plants.

Plate Gla»N Mirrors.
C. J. Townsend & Co., the auction

eers, 79 King-street east, have a large 
stock of British plate mirrors, oval and 
oblong, to be .sold at great bargains.

jmade by
McCarthy, M.P.

the toasts were 
ex-M.L.A., Leighton 
Daniel Trenton. John
vey. Dr. Todd. Dr. Sneath, Del War.en

wSSStSffiSsfirBsa
tenjoyed a social lastA large number 

night toi the Frances Willard Home, Elm- 
street, given under the auspices of the 
I.O.G.T. A splendid musical program was 
rendered, after which refreshments were 
served.

..Movllle .
. Liverpool 
..Antwerp 
.. Caiffa .............. New York

f

• MPAMYf 
IITID

welcome.Cook’s Turkish and 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 :

Russian Baths 
and 204 King. W

Ssî
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TO LETDESIRABLE BUILDING LOTSthe table. The total amount the leg- 

i islature Is asked to vote Is $018,000, 
1 which is considerably larger than last 

The various amounts are as THE FINE PREMISES lately occe. 
pied .by the Wilzel-Groch Co., being 
GROUND FLOOR of 13 Wellington 
Street East. Also BASEMENT of said 
building. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN &C0.,
28 Scott Street.

year- 
fo.lows :

The Pembroke Southern Railway, 
from Pembroke to a point In tho 
Township of Rosa, fifteen miles, $3000 
a mile, $45.000.

The Bay of Quinte .Railway (form
erly the Kingston., Napanee & West
ern Railway), for extensions northerly 
from Tweed, 50 mllee, and to connect 
with the iron ore deposits north of 
Tweed, in renewal and extension of 
grant to the Kingston, Napanee & 
Western Railway in 181)3, $3000 a 
mile, $150,000. Revote $00,000.

The I rond ale, Bancroft & Ottawa 
Railway Company, from Kinmount 
Junction to iromdale, ten miles, and 
from a point thirty-five miles from 
Irondale easterly ten miles; also from 
Palmer Rapids to Renfrew, about 
fifty miles; in all a distance of seventy 
miles, $3000 a mile; revote $30,000; 
total $310,000.

To a railway from Dlnorwlc Sta
tion, Algoma,northerly to Lake Minne- 
takle, fifteen miles,'•$3000 a mile, $45,- 
mxi.

—FOR SALE----President Lawrence A. Wilson of the 
Licensed Victuallers' Association 

of Montreal Gives His Views,

Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave.,
best streets in east andHuron St., St. George St. and on

end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.
Lists of properties and full information can 
pplication to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 

Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto. 14

56135

west
be obtained 7TELF WANTED.

PREMIER ROSS' POSITION IS UNFAIR O PLENDIU WAGES PAID MtBN WHO 
^ leorn lmrher trade with us. Can 
earn scholarship, board, tools and trans- 

deslrefl; two months rciiulrvd; •. 
1<M> wanted to prepare for spring rush! 
Particular* mailed. Moler Barber College 
Buffalo. N.*.

on a
portatiou if

In So For as It Relates to Compen
sât lon—Vot In® In the 

Dark. I"O ATTEUN FITTERS AND STOVB 
A mounters—Keep away from Toronto i
strike on.ENVELOPES IN THE SCHOOLS. AMUSEMENTS.

Montreal, March 6.—At the meeting 
of the Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion yesterday, President Wilson de
livered the following manifesto touch
ing the. present prohibition referendum 
fight going on now In the Province of 
Ontario. He said:

“It may not be amiss for me to take 
this opportunity of calling your 
eet attention to the prohibition battle 
which is shortly to be fought out in 
our sister province, Ontario, 
almost needless to say that it is im
possible for us of Quebec to be ever 
placed in the same position, 
same time it 
notwithstanding our own impregnable 
position, to lend a helping hand to <>ui 
brothers of Ontario, against whom are 
ranked aU the elements that bigotry 
and fanaticism can bring into play. 
It was only at one otf our recent meet
ings that I called attention to 
judgment of the Privy Council in the 
matter of the Manitoba Liquor Act.
I then said that a.l such proposed 
legislation should be submitted to a 
referendum and that the issue should 
be decided by the majority of the 
votes on the electoral lists, and not 
by a majority of the actual 
polled. The Koss government of Qb- 
iano did not mink this way, but in
stead asks for 50 per cent, of the 
votes cast at the previous general 
elections. Notwithstanding that this 
gives a strong advantage to our op
ponents, the prohibitionists themselves 
are divided on the question. The 
secretary of the Montreal Dominion 
Alliance stated the other day that the 
Ross referendum was à satisfactory 
measure, and we now read in The Toi 
ronto World and other western papers 
that the prohibitionists of Ontario are 
convinced thait they have been be
trayed. They must oe hard to please, 
for an y one can see at a glance that 
taking the total number of names on 
the Ontario electoral lists in 1899, 
which was 579,000, the temperance peo
ple will only have to bring out 218,000, 
being 50 per cent, of the vote cast at 
the last general election, or 75,000 less 
than if my suggestion had been adopt
ed- All fair-minded people must ad
mit that the 50 per cent, test of the 
legalized vote of the country asked by 
us is the just course, particularly when 
so many vested interests are at «Dike. 
Touching the referendum, it is well 
known that we are not a political body, 
but it is our privilege to give our sup
port to any fair-minded government 
which does not abuse its power m order 
to play into the hands of a turbulent 
and unreasoning minority. We, there
fore, are at least grateful to Mr. Ross 
for using his best endeavors to remove 
this vexing question of prohibition from 
the political arena and placing it in a 
position where the'issue can be square-

PRINCESS!Matlnee
THEATRE I To-Morrow k

Wm. A. Brady’s Famous Production 2

I OVERS’Lane
Thursday, March 13-THE CLIMBERS

Claims of the Eaot 
End Day Nnrjery,

* ,Trustee. Favor CJ IDE LINE-FOUR DOLLARS COM. 
O each sale. Address Rox 86, World, ed

* At the Public School Board meeting 
there was a spirited dis-

CLYDB 
FÎT0 «8
BEST __.
COMEDY ! 1‘A1.I,3 it A It HER SCHOOL. imi; longe- 

street, Toronto. Branches : New York. 
- Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia. Baltimore

HELP "WANTED—MALE
last evening 
cussion concerning the introduction in

schools of envelopes for oomtri- 
charttable Institutions. The 

occasioned by the re
deputation, conslting of

The James Bay Railway, from a 
point on the Canada Atlantic Rail
way near Rose Point to Parry Bound, 
a distance not exceeding five miles, 
and from a point on the main line 
of the James Bey Railway at or near 
Parry Sound to a point on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway at or near Sud
bury, a distance not exceeding 00 
miles (in all 1)5 miles), in addition 
to subsidies .previously granted, a cash 
subsidy of $1UUU a mile, $i)5.(XKt 

The Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & Parity- 
pool Railway, from the Village of Bob
caygeon to the Town of Lindsay, six
teen miles, $3000 a mile, $48,000.

The Thunder Bay, Nepigon & St.
Joe Railway, from a point thirty miles 
east of Port Arthur, a distance of 
ten mile» a cash subsidy of $2000 a 
mile, In addition to 5000 acres of land 
per mile, $20,000..

The supplementary estimates 
also presented to the House, and they 
total $181,047. Of this sum, $45,000, 
the largest item, Is for taking the re
ferendum. Among the other items 
are $2000 for the analysis of sewage 
Impregnated with noxious chemicals;
$200 for the Eastern Ontario Good 
Roads Association ; $500 for the Salva
tion Army Prison Gate Work ; $200 
for the Infants’ Home and Infirmary;
$1500 to pay Pan-American Exposition 
accounts; $5000 for the Board of 
Trade, to assist manufacturers of On
tario to make their products better 
known in the markets of Great 
Britain; $500 towards monument at 
Kingston, to the late Str George Kirk
patrick; $3050 for civil government, 
including $3000 for extra help, etc., in 
the military land grants; $1407 for 
administration of Justice; $5500 for 
education, including $5000 for techni
cal education; $51X) for public insti
tutions’ maintenance; $16,350 for agri
culture, including $5lXX) to enlarge the 
Winter Fair buildings at Guelph;
$3000 for the Eastern Fair at Otta
wa; $4000 for special dairy instruc
tion; $1500 for the Agricultural Col
lege library; $2lX) for the Sugar Beet 
Association; $1000 for sugar beet ex-i 
pertinents.

Under public buildings the vote is 
$30,040, including $5000 for improve
ments at London Asylum; $'.M1I im
provements at Usgoode Hall; $7500 for 

Macdonald Building 
C., Guelph. $2100 for improvements at 
Mercer Reformatory and payment to 
city re King-street sewer ; $0000 for 
duplicate electric lighting plant; $2500 
for pavilion for stock judging, and 
$1400 for laboratory apparatus at O- 
A. C., Guelph; $2500 for Rainy River 
docks ; $24,400 for colonization .roads; 
charges on Crown lands $0500.

In the Municipal Committee yester
day morning a clause in Mr. Cars- 
calien's bill to provide that the sale 
of land for taxes by cities or towns

just or unfair. After what Mr. Whit- shall not be invalidated by reason of | ly and fairly fought out- Had Mr. Ross
ney had said on tile question, he went there having been distress on the not given us a referendum, we would
on, there was no reason whatever why lands, was taken up. It was opposed have been compelled to oppose every
any temperance man should support by J. K. Kerr and Beverley Jones, candidate of either party who might be
his (Mr. Whitney’s) party. What dul while Corporation Counsel Fullerton hostile to our interests. One of the
Mr. Whitney ever do for the temper- supported it. The committee, how- most important points in this coming

Chairman Lee said it was ance cause, and what did the ConSer- ever, rejected it by a vote of 14 battle in Ontario is the compensation _ ...
1 =- himself and Acting Librar- vative government of Ottawa do dur- *° question. Mr. Ross says that this mat- See that you make no mistake or t ke

for ^ndmg himseir ana a s Tq the long years they werc in powerV Col. Leys' (London) bill to provide ter will be discussed by the legislature no false step when you oegln efforts
Kenrick and tour ciuz They did nothing, or, if they did he that Councils may pass certain by- after the vote is taken. This, I claim, to regain lost health. At this parti- standard

ronto to oppose a bill mtrouu , would like to know what it was. laws to authorize companies supply- js manifestly unfair. I hold that to be cular time, care and vigilance will add
member of thelegislature to ^ 0o» Then jjr. Davis grew lavish in his ‘n« electricity, heat, etc to lay un- I juat to all concerned, the government fjreatly to your success
counci.s to regul. praises of the license system, and in- ! derground v> ires, v as laid over until - should have printed on the ballot paper I Your case demands the use of
of library boards. board to- formed the House that no less persons t0™ay' the amount each voter will be taxed in : 1:>esit medicine that science has Pr°"
think it ^ would not Day lhan the evangelists, Crossley and , case of the passage of prohibition, and duced. The acknowledged triumph
gether, and if the b Hunter, had expressed to him their deve»op 19,000 horse po^er for light- them know that they will have to 1 medical skill is Paine s Celery coip-
it. he would. oh letted great satisfaction at the way the lïïf. PUrt>°6es was before the Private make up a loas 0f $75,000,000 of vested Pound, the only sure and permanent

The Mayor replied that he objected enforced at Sault ^'"s Committee yesterday morning, j interests. As matters now stand, the cure for ail nervous diseases,dyspepsia,

mon°eyetoiVgo ^s.^bo ^3^,3 "prov" ™ error made at this time by the i

which8, waas“electeJ!n^ ^e^^^c^n^^d^LatZohitiition'ln'on6 jjito alimente

other members of the boaid voted i ernment was at present doing struck out, and the tnu was rurtfcer u j would ereatlv benefit Onona but to life.
passing the account, however. The House rose at 6 o’clock amended so as to. make It conform to L“ ïfr T Tens of thousands In the land are

^The Mayor then made several motions “ . 6 at b 0 clock’ the general railway act. The Canada ; "^‘thstanding this, it is our duty to throwing oft the shackles of disease I
to make "the roles of the board con- Atemher for South Toronto. Central Railway bill was also passed. brc>tihe''8 and =ee lhac the>’ and suffering by the use of Faine s j SUBURBAN PROPERTIES
form to the act. One was that a copy1 JJf- Foy (South Toronto) was loudly The proposed line is from the mouth ^ ho harm Perhaps the very fact celery Compound. Its powers and vir- l 
of Til accounts be sent to the City | applauded when he arose to speak, of French River to the Albany River, t,h0r0,,y '•"^enehed is tues wlll do the same good work for
Clerk before being paid by the Treas- Jleal,nf 'y11^ “*e referendum, he, too, in the northern district- 0.f..tb? f,aaatJca| hatred the you, dear reader. No experimenting ----------
urer another was that the rent from characterized it as un-British and un- Hon. J. It. Stratton, before the Pub- ''estar? proh™t1lon*st has fOT us- and 11 with Paine's Celery Compound; there That beautiful block of land, situate <n 

nf the building be paid direct: tonstitutiona.l, and quoted numerous flic Accounts Committee yesterday : 18 not improbable that, knowing the in- ^e no dlsaopointmeat or failure 1 GcJ'iard*®t* cast» lu the Township of York,
H rLr,,rs rssrar sr^usaws ar» jsiuxjssl «s js ta* wjsææwwss „„„„1-5= “ arssawirws

^rearian ordePr no ^unless auth- ^eTot ^rSed^ti.^uT L ^ LefToltlr^n, ™ deceptions and

orrl?ifd fl° renoried in P^?1libiVonists in.stcad of trying to ings yesterday morning. At the end show by deeds, as well as words, that
The Finance Comm t the North irk his responsibility at the eleventh of this month, he says, his plant will our hearts are in full sympathy with 

favor of accepting • v , " =et lKmr? be turning out 700 tons of steel rails our fellow license holders of the West."
American Guarantee company- tn ret A tiovernlllent Sn„porter a day. The syndicate has now 0000
Treasurer n^ IrTanrefleld This i! ' The Premier of the province had ftoTmore'“d ^ SUmmer
the amount paid to the company by t^od where he iilways stood on the have 4000 more’
Lancefieid’s friends. The board accept- P1®duestion Mr Graham of 1T retains OLD AND MAKgS NEW 
e.l the offer, and Chairman Lee pro- who ■followed, said. He FRIENDS.-Time was when Dr. TTiomas'
duoed a cheque for the amount. = i,remie , . “a° . always been a Kclectric Oil had but a small field of lis-

, staunch, consistent temperance man. trlbutlou, but uow Its territory is wide- „
l nlon smoker. _ The government's course on the pro- spread. Those who first recognized ,ts At tae Court-street Police Station

The bartenders' union smoking con- hibition question was vigorously de- ' curative qualities still value It as a spe- last night was held the annual reunion 
ceit in the U. U. Hall to-night was a fended, and the referendum was de- aud. while it retains its old tfiends. . .. , „ _great success, there being about IX10 dared to be perfectly proper, perfect- “J8 ever mllklaS ?,ew„, “ ce"?'n “i11 , 3, men o£ Na 1 Division. The
men present. A good program of mu- ly constitutional and essentially Brit- whoever ODCg llses [t wl" Dot be without It. function was made the occasion of a 
sic was rendered, but what the gath- j Ish. ‘ celebration in honor of the election of
ering enjoyed the most were the re- | Mr. Hoyle (North Ontario) was op- : Toronto Capital In It. Policeman Oliver Snell to the treasurer
freshments. Han-y Maxey presided. posed to, the loaded referendum, to the Toronto aud Montreal capitalists and * ,e ” 1 1 th treasurer-

Mrs. John Earl, 145 Rebecca.-street, basis of the vote, to the bill itself, Henry Doyle & Co. of Vancouver have 9illP Police Athletic Association
vshoveti her hand thru a window of and nothing would give him greater just secured options on 50 of the 72 salmon and Detective Stuart Burrows and 
Reardon’s Hotel, Mary and Rebecca- pleasure than to record his vote canneries in British Columbia for $4,000,- Policeman George Sockett to the Police 
streets, this evening. committed dn^Ms h”® a whole- î1??'0'1'3 000. one-third in cash and two-thlrda in Benefit Fund. Many prominent repre-
badly cut- She said ehe oommittea do this, altho he was a great believer st<K.k, Th caD,tal,uta were renresentro eentatives of other divisions were pre- 
the act because some one made faces , ,n the tause of temperance, and when fu thc negotiations by AetSlius S^lS ^ sent.

J}e-VOted a^a(,nst the bill he would be this city. Over 50 persons sat down to the
1 Hion Speak* up. doing a great service to the temper- It is said that the 22 canneries still out- banquet, and on the menu cards were

Some of the evening papers last night a nee cause. The bill meant that the slde will join the amalgamation as sqon such things as “oysters shelled given as 
printed interviews with the managers hotel would be transferred to the drug us,th,e owners in England van be com muni- points f0r th€ Boy , tilue - and tea of the Cataract Power Company den^ store anlI h«[ would infinitely roofie? uït| a >a Snel, and W^. which K
ing the correctness of some 0< the taa J™*®!» kept open than that manager for the entire amalgamatlcm, sav- announced was a good thing to put
statements made in a A\ orld article yes- tneir business should be done iby the , iug a very large sum in expenses. down. There were also some Loch Lo-
terday morning. To-night, however, drug store He was taking his po- ; By this deal the industry will be saved| mond cigars and plenty of Hibernian 
they had to publish corrections of their litieal life in his hands when he made from possible collapse, ns It was lu bad 

"corrections ” The following let- these- remarks, for the electors of his financial shape because of several poor 
correcLiui . riding were wedded t/> a m-nhihitn,-,- years. It Is anmounced from Ottawa to.ter speaks for Itself ta vet he ™t. .SI, ?? day that traps will be allowed next sea-

Editor Herald,—We would like to say la". "f 'vt>u'd \ote against the son, but not this,
something in regard to your report last wll> lielieving that in doing so he 
night about the street railway company "as doing what was best 
and its employes. We would like to Mf- Pardee (\\ est I^ambton) put up 
denv the statement that there is no a strong fight in support of the gov- 

nnd that they efnment s position on the whole* ques- 
This may tion'

street, Toronto. Branches 
Roatoa. Chicago, Philudelphin, Rnitimorc! 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Ele
gantly 
Tultio;

to the 
buttons to -........... ’'■‘or .1 I. I’.ll'.

furnished: everything 3rst-cla*s. 
rates very reasonable. yye offer 

opportunity to earn seholarehip,. room, 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn ' 
money at your home by working for us. 
By our “Special Co-operation Plan.” full 
cours
]<k.

different departments. Try u*.
A LI) IS OWEN

GRAND TST0
25 50 Exrepîau^'x.lû,l5,25

new sensational
MELODRAMA

earn-
dlscussion was squest exf a 
Mrs. Macdonald, Rev. Robert Atkln- 

Dr. Bryan and J. D. Ivey, who
BEST 
SEATS
CHAS. H. YALE’S

GREAT SPECTACLE

It is
I I I II H 1- I-I-I-H-HH-Hn-H- son,

represented the East End Day Nur
sery, 320 Wllton-avenue. The deputa
tion explained that the nursery was 
not only caring for about 30 dtü^ren 
each day. but enabled the mothers W 
find work. In order to can-y^ on the 
increasing work, a larger building was 
needed, and the request was made that 
the nursery be permitted to place en- 

the schools In order that 
might contribute to its

Chamoie Is given absolutely free. Call op 
for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2o. 4c, 5c, 
Hair-cut. 2c. 3c. «c. 10c, 15c; live\ GAMBLER’S 

DAUGHTER
A STORY Of REAL UfE

^10,20,30,50c

DEVI L’S 
AUCTION

EVERYTHING NEW
X 25, 50. 75.

st<

Hamilton news
At the HALL. Principal.

• •

would be well for us,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

u-N Walmcv-road. You are cordlaUy In- 'THE P!Am Next Week-An Am
erican Tramp.

—Next Week 
Barbara Frletchle vlted to inspect the daintiest colonial de

signed house in Toronto. e«lvelopes in 
the children
support. _ ,

Trustees Kent and Noble favored 
granting the request, commending the 
useful lesson taught, and the wortni- 
ness of the Institution.

Dr. Spence opposed the step very 
strongly, objecting to the time taken 
up, and maintaining that there were 
a hundred other institutions in the 
city just as deserving. Mr. Baird 
also thought there were many other 
worthy charities.

Mr. Douglas claimed that by sue*) 
a system in schools bad feeling was 
engendered on account of one giving 
more than another. All such requests, 
he said, should be refused.

Mr. Kent's motion tavoring the 
scheme carried.

Trustee Gooderham was given three 
months’ leave of absence.

The recommendation of the Finance 
Committee, that the fee for non-resi
dent pupils be fixed at $1.59 per month, 
was adopted.

The resignation of Mr. Harlton, a?- 
prind pal of Borden-street School, 

accepted, to take effect Aug. 1.
R. T. Martin of Win Chester-street 

from the 
trustees,

Ontario Society of Artists
80th 
Annual

gome € 
clu<«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804._______

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Finance Committee, 4 p.m.
Refuge Committee, 4 p.m.
Board of Education, 5 p.m.
Sewers Committee, 8 p.m.
Concert in Congregational Church.

8 p.m.
Hamilton Bicycle Club's dinner In 

New Royal Hotel- 
King Dramatic Company in the 

Grand Opera House.
Canada Business College Literary 

Society's at home, 8 p.m.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS .PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
TUFTY ACRES—LOT 10," CON. 3, HCAR- 

boro; fall plowing tlone. Apply to 
Mrs. Guy Walton. Ellesmere.

the
were NOW OPEN 

GALLERIES 166 KING STREET W.
235135.of the Amalgamated Association ar

rives.
DiAdmission 25c,

League
z a. Lion,

May Move to Toronto.
Application has been made by the 

Dominion Council of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance for -the use of the 
court room in the Court House, to hold 
the biennial session of the Dominion 
Council on March 18, 19, 20 and 21.

At the meeting the question of remov
ing the head offices to Toronto will 
come up. At the 1900 session a com
mittee was appointed to report on the 
advisability of the change at the pom- 
Ing council.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily—all seats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25c and 50c. 

The Fiorenz Troupe, Mme. McCart's Dogs 
and Monkeys, O’Brien & Havel, Frank Lin
coln. Rauschlc, The Jenny Eddy Trio, Maude 
Beall Price. Creasy <5t Dane.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
» ©pel"T GOOD GROWING 8HOE BUSINESi 

A for sale: will sell cheap. Box A, 
World, Hamilton

raise I 
cents, 
tically 
Nation 

Admi

votes

EDUCATIONAL.
75f'1 F.RMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

U Study ; «peaking, reading, writing ; 
trial lessons free; references. Frou White- 
law, 96 McCaiil-etreet.

bleach 
ered t 
except 
prices

Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.STAR !
ORIENTAL BURLESQUERS TheSome Small Paragraphs.

Hassell's grocery, Main and Went
worth-streets, was broken into during 
the night and cigars and cash were 
stolen.

Charles Thorne died this morning. 
He was 71 years of age. The funeral 
will take place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of his son, Edward 
Thorne. John-street.

The annual banquet of the Smart- 
Eby Company’s employes was held in 
the Commercial Hotel. W. G. Smart 
presided.

IL Next week—The Big Pan-American 
Success, The Devil’s Daughter.

SITUATIONS WANTED. adoptld 
mou» 
eon a 

,1*7500 
the On 
ing of 
Boston 
del égal 
season

X731TKG WOMAN. EXPKRIENCED IN 
-L nursing, withes s poeltisn with In 

valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

-I-

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
III Saturday Bvg., March 8.

Return visit of the Inimitable Entertainer

tr

Sends a Deputation at People’s Ex
pense to Oppose a Popular 

Measure.

si tant
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.was

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
. J penter tnd Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. IV. F. Petry, sL 
Mary-street.
1 > ICHARD G. KIRBY, 530 YONOE-ST.', 
It contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing 
to. Phone North 904.

will he dismissed 
Only two

School
teaching staff.
Messrs. Kent and Scott, opposed the 
motion for dismissal.

Fourteen applications have been re
ceived for the position of director of 
writing.

Trustees Kent. Baird, Jones, Parkin
son, Spence, Scott, Noble and Thomp
son will represent the Board at the 
Teachers’ Convention.

29,MR. GEORGE asGROSSMITH Clev 
' Detr

Seats now on sals—$1.00, 75c, 50a ; rush 25c.Minor Mention.
Marguerites 5c at Noble's Satur

day.
Mr. W. F. Johnson Is In Hamilton 

looking after the opening of the new 
Slater shoe store. Mr. Johnson Is the 
Slater Shoe Company's superintendent 
of stores.

HAMILTON’S MAYOR IS INQUISITIVE Fhlll
promptly attended The'MONDAY AFTERNOON AND EVG, MAR. 10

"The most brilliant5 the
humorist of the age. ” 

—N.Y. Heraldsite of at O. A. of lithe Affair» of the 

e Bnslnee»-

PERSON AL.Desires to Place MAX O’RELL foul
In fh< 
It wai 

Th* 
mends

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
' refitted; best $1.00 day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Library on
Imitations and Substitutes Are 

Dangers to You and 
Your Friends.

Aft. 3—“ Her Royal Highness Woman." 
Evg. 8.16—“Peculiar People 1 Have Met."
Sale begin* Friday, 9 a.m. Prices 75c, 50c

like Baals.
. 25c.Hamilton. March O.-It the members 

of the Public Library Board do not 
to do business in a businesslike 

way and in accordance with the Lib
raries Act, It will not be the fault of 

His Worship attended 
this afternoon and

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED 
BY THIRTEEN

the
THE HARTMAN COURSE PiMOSEY TO LOAS.

ONE Y LOANED—SA LARI ED PEtk 
iTl pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 4 fi principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

by flearn TYROLEAN YODLERS ba
Assisted by

LAURA O. SHILDRICK, SOPRANO,
for

5_Con<inaed From Page 1.Mayor Hendrie. 
the board meeting

case d 
nlng I 
than j 
ceed

f MASSEY HALL, TO-NIGHT
the members.

of the Finance Committee 
for “expenses of a

LOST.

Y OST—ON K!NO-8TREET,-8UNDAY — 
1 J black and white smooth-haired fog 
terrier; bat ears; name Bobs; reward. 
Muir Paisley, Iroquois Hotel.

poked up 
The report

Jb Wbat You Need for The 
Banishment of Y our 

Troubles.
CHAS. FARRINCER, for

The444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 673
—Teacher of—

showed an item 
deputation.

headc
csgo
and,
was
(User

•» The Mayor asked for an

PIANO, HARMONY, K to
By my method, brought to Its present 

of excellence through large and 
>erience, children with or without

VKIBHIKARI.
ian

171' A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH- 
Jl m geou, 97 Bay-street. Specialist lu 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

varied experience, 
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

To
Lornedthe Hiver

histrp HE ONTARIO . VETERINARY COL- 
jL lege, Limited, Tempers'pee-atreet, To
ronto. infirmary open day nnd night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 
SGI.

MUSICAL. one, a 
with i 

The 
Thaml"XI RS- MAGILL, EACHER OP 

AjjL French and Music 110 Urange-ave- mguue.but no action was taken.
The Railway Committee of the 

legislature to-day passed the bill in
corporating the Huron & Bruce Rail
way Company. A clause asking fcow- 
er to build twelve-mile branches was 
struck out, and the bill was further 
amended so as to make it conform to
the general railway act. ------------------- , , ,
Central Railway bill was also passed.j s*an<* by our brothers and see that they 
The proposed line is from the mouth j ïlarm- Perhaps the very fact

in th 
end I 

— ing. 
Kover 
perm

STORAG*.
ART.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single Furniture 

Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
3UU Spud inn avenue.

ST W. L. FORSTKR-P O B T R A I T 
U • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto

of

the
Fish

ThMARRIAGE LICENSES. Hon.
preei
<loS4.
mon

FOR SALE. AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
Licenses, 9U0 Batburst-street.J

sinS MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
• Licenses. 5 Torunto-street. Evenings, 

531) Jarvis street-
H

In
pion
V, St

/*sica
has

n

all studded with beautiful shade trees of 
various kinds, admirably situated for parks 
or suburban residences, 
terms apply to

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
For price aud A RMSTRONG, T.—PHYSICIAN AND 

Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 a.m., and 
2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

J. B. LEROY & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers. 

710 Queen-street east.
THE END OF 1 HE WORLD. the

Il< a 
Kin i 
Mac 
The
thlr

65
|X R- MAYUURltY. 253 SPADIN' A-A VE., JL) has resumed special practice -Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 3J to 3, 
or by appointment.

Adventiste Have Seen Visions and 
Are Wrought Up.POLICEMEN OFF DUTY.

NOTICE. ttPlena a nf Little Niles, Mich., March 6.—Seventh Day 
Adventists are ajl wrought up and de
clare that the end of the world 4s 
at hand, firmly be-lievlng 
warning has been conveyed to them by 
the appearance of a black horee on the 
ruins of Kellogg’s 
Battle Creek.

Upon the side of a wall, which is 
still as white as bèfore the fire, has 
appeared a pel-feet picture of a black 
horse burned in the wall. With ex
tended head, open mouth, distended 
eyes and the ears lying back on the 
head, the animal presents a fierce ap
pearance. Thousands daily visit the 
place, and speculate on the strange 
sight.

The Adventists, who lay great stress 
upon Bible signs, have been searching 
the Bible for a referemce to the black 
horse. They have at last found just 
one reference, and that is in the sixth 
chapter of Revelation, 
chapter refers to the end 
world and the troubles to come, and 
ends with this warning :

“For the great day of wrath ia 
and who shall be able to stand."

Diversion at the 
Court Street Station.i ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ÏHE 10R0NÎ0 RAILWAY EPF.near 
that the UMMO-N SENSE K'LLB IL.Ti), MICE. 

L/ Roacnes. lied Bugs; no smell. 331 
QiMen-Btreet West- Toronto.

6 i
balDIVIDEND NO. 23. ed witNotice is hereby given that a dividend 

of one and one-quarter per rent, for the 
quarter ending the thirty-first day of 
March, 1902, being at the rate of five per 
cent, per annum upon tihe Capital Stock 
of the Company, has been declared pay
able on Tuesday, the first day of April, 
1902, at the Head Offices of the Company, 
Toronto Railway Chambers, Toronto, to 
the Shareholders whose

BeARDS, STATEMENTS, LRTTER- 
Xy heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc. ; close prices. Barnard’s Priatery, 77 
Queen cast. * ______

reSanitarium at Ha
L.

f
legal cards.

131 rank W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Xj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4% and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

names appear as 
such of record on the books of the Com
pany, on Monday the seventeenth day of 
March next.

J. C. GRACE,
,r , .. . Secretary-Treasurer.Toronto, March 6th, 1902.

street.
1586!

to
t heat her. ed ut
tii

TU MKRSON COATS3VOBTH, JR., BAR. 
Fj rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem
ple Building. Toronto.

ns
T

dy tr
v\ iSPURN CARNEGIE’S OFFER. T. JOHN A ROSS. BARRISTERS, 

^ Solicitors. Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

cl
St. Catharines, March 6—The Trades 

and Labor Counoil, by a vote of three 
to one, have adopted a resolution pro
testing against the acceptance of the 
offer of Andrew

This entire 
of the

Cll
ret

Among the guests who made address
es were Inspector Stephen of No. 2 
Division (chairman), Inspector Hall of 
No. 1 Division, Inspector Stark of the 
Detective Department, Sergt. Seymour, 
Detective Cuddy and Policemen Snell, 
Sockett and Red ford.

A welcome visitor, who renewed oid 
acquaintances, was ex-Policeman Mur
doch Munro. 
buted several violin selections to the 
program. Others who appeared to the 
great delight of the gathering were 
Donald Carmichael, violinist; Morgan 
Jellett, vocalist, and Piper Murray. 
Words of regret were heard on all 
sides at the absence of Detective Bur
rows, who was prevented from being 
present by an injury to his left eye 
and illness in his family.

n.èrce bnildin*. Toropto; money leaped, 
Plioue Main 240.

& MILLER, 
Bank of Cum-

come
itiCarnegie to erect a 

$20,000 public library in this city. It Clrri A. UiB.SUN. BARRISTER. SO LI Vi- JL ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
urenuc, North Toronto. Private Funds ro 
,<mn. Telephone 1984.

d<BACK TO YOUR BOYHOOD. ^e*t End Paragraph!.
W. W. Buchanan was chad mi am at a. 

concert given in Broadway Hall last 
ing by Harmony Council, No. 376, R. T. 
of T. The program Included the * foilow- 
ing talent: The Metropolitan Male Quartet 
consisting of G B Evans, Leo Boynton j 
T Lvans and T F Sylvester; Miss Peake 
soprano; Miss M McCann, elocutionist;

McQuarrle, pianist; W E White! 
comedian; Master W'aldron violinist; Dr

^ Fi8her’ hari- tone. W Wakeford, basso; J Malcolm 
^teuor; A J Hewitt, baritone, and Coulter 
brothers, piano and violin.

The Amateur

was argued thsyt in consideration of 
the manner in which Carnegie earned 
his money it was beneath the dignity 
of Canadians ana opposed to the prin
ciples of British independence to ac
cept a gift from such a man. If he 
had more money than he knew what 
to do with he should provide hand
somely for the widows and orphans of 
Homestead.

tdtrouble among the men 
are Take tlie Good Food Route, My 

Friend, nnd Yon Will Find a 
Path That Will Leak! You 

Straight and Direct.

even-all perfectly satisfied.
be the company’s side of the story, huit Mr. Crawford Opposes Bill,
there are abvays two sides to every Mr. Crawford (West Toronto) ob- 
storv. To ifht it in its mildest form, we served that it had been said that the
would like to state that there are grtev- bill was no good, and to this he would (lh if , „ ,, .
.-inn s among the men in the employ of add his opinion that it was never in- , "' 1 , , d ol iat llke 1 WuM when
the ,-ompanv. and all we ask Is a chance tended that the bill should be any "asl a Uoy ■ "u food tasted only hajf
to present them to I he management for Rood. It was an insult to the pro- :ls K"“d-" “If I could only be free from
dierussiop. General Manager Hawkins hibltionists of the province, and he, as those detestable kinks in my stomach that
V. ill not meet our committee to dis- » temperance man, would not lift his < every time after 1 partake of an un
cuss these grievances, which Is contrary finger to help carry out such a loaded }h?. “ hL'îïÜîi1'' , Thl,s,^ th<‘ ,ale of
to our original three-year agreement, down proposal, which the temperance J,™ ‘Ü n„f.3d^ middle-age!
That agreement contains a clause that ff?!11® .ahould repudiate. Mr. Craw- What is the matter with them ? Glut-
he will meet a committee of the men ™id also accused the government of tony. It :is boys they had eaten half ns
at any time to discuss any grievance, playing a double game in this matter, uiuch as they do now with no more oxer-
The statement made by the company in as in<iecd they had in other .matters rise food would not have tasted » yul, Washington, March 6.—A favorable
reference to outsiders trying to stir up ^^aUoTfo vote® a^insTthe blUC' ^ "wM report was authorized by th "
«TIW £ Z Mr. Lucas. (Centre trey) 'proposed s,^ ^ i^nMrÎT 5^. on Commerce on the bin

ridiculous to even discuss. : to vote against the bill because he Substitute Grauose, Granola or Life Chins authorizing the President to appoint
Kxeoutive Committee, Division 107. was r’PP°srti to the government shirk- tw the heavy foods You will Had them a commission to co-onerate withAmalgamated Association of  ̂its responsibility. He did not wish Iada «^^atiot V^dt

Street Railway Employes nf Am- ^e L“1eral lril,tinîe ofnDrohlb°ltînnÎO ï!"h 'ï ’"'"dment. many times mole so version of the boundary waters be-
I The vote w?o« «M™ .,v.,P hw U ! ,lum ,he finvst beefsteak, and they s,«;.d- tween the two countries.

The vote was then taken. It was a; lly assist nntuve in restoring the e vat cm
straight party division, except that to its natural good health.
Mr. Marter voted with the govern- rllls K<K>d foo<l route is a road that will 
ment- carry you back to the good health of your

The division was 48 in favor of the 5rJx5°2iVU8tT?8 f?l,n,lgîir, on,rl fl1rlevJ ns
timeTnd^r ïiT ^ read a ^C(>nd "57 be^hungVy fo^r “«.r* meflj^ aMe

( ured by Dr. Cowan’s Herba, «nd 3’» a»din8t. a S^vernment ma- to dig. at them when you get them. There
Ointment ; heala old gores, ulcers ^ ^ ,, ,. ''J.11 nn<? m5tl(* stomach kinks and no

Mcoacoc burns, cracked hand», etc. Cures "he House adjourned at 11.40 p.m. ««re dull headaches with the aceoiupany- 
Ulot/dota salt rhoum sure, cleanses, heals* Entertained the Itei*ort<*re mg dark-brown tastes iu your mouth. You
andnurifles all diseased parts. For Piles, Tin r>vr.tninv paCC ^ * w111 I?f)rc In humanity and
equalled. 50c at dnureisb»’. or postpaid from Frcmier Jio$9s entertained the mem- more fan t h n yourself, 
the O. & M. Co., Limited. 121 Church St., hers of the' press gallery to luncheon Y,M,r zroccv can help you on this good 
Toronto. yesterday afternoon in the Speaker’s V',®1’ as he sells Grauose. Granola.

enjoyed™* The affair WaS very ^oSS'^^ÆÎÎ.'î:

■nie railway subsidies were laid.cn Tmnn'te3' J' F

te
Mr. Munro also contri- * ,

ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So
licitors. Patent Attodne.ve, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King street East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.

L pi

t<
la

CLAIRVOYANCE.
I

T3 ROi'FSSOU LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
_L astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the sei'-ntlde Selene- of astro
logy: send full birth date, with lock of 
hair, and 2f> cents for an astrological read
ing by. mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCanl street, Toroato.

CANADIAN GOBS TO NEW YORK. ■'men oi„ _ Athletic Association ofBroadway Tabernacle provided 
cessful entertainment

Almonte, March 6.—L. H. Tasker, M.
| A., principal of the High School, leaves 
to-morrow for New York to take a 
position as Latin master in the Dewitt 
School. His salary will be $201)0 with 
$100 increase yearly for ten years.

ii sue-
I7??k Veigh repeated bis ” popufaVàmi 
r c? y Illustrated travel talk on "Britain 
anil Brittany,'' Master Carl Waldron gavo 
two violin solos with the self-possession 
and ability of a veteran, H. Stutchburv 
rendered two songs with splendid effect 
one' being accompanied by cathedral in- 
terlors nnd Miss Dora Dowler satisfac
torily filled the position of accompanist.

Alpha Masonic Lodge, No. 384, met In 
Masonic Temple, corner Dowllng-nvenue 
npd Uueen-street, lust evening. An offi
cial visit was received from D.D.G.M. R. 
W. Bro. J. W. 8t. John. A pleasant even
ing was spent and considerable work done.

Rev. Bernard Bryan this evening will 
continue Ills series of lectures on «‘The 
History and Work of the Church” at the 
Church of the Epiphany.

The funeral of the late Jane Simpson, 
who died cm Tuesday at the age of 68. will 
take place from 22 Clifford-street to Hum- 
bervale Cemetery at 2.30 p.m. to-day.

IdA FAVORABLE REPORT. M
v
4.
id

HOTELS. T

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
JL-J Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-hvating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates 52 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

4No person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, ns change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there, is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re-' 
piedy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, aud frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

t
1

orioa.
A meeting of the Grievance Commit- ; 

tee of the union was held last night, 
but action on the agreement in dispute 
was deferred bill President McMahon

Wolvln May Bay It.
Ogdensburg, N.Y., March 0.—The 

Prescott Elevator Company, operat
ing a large grain elevator at Pres
cott, Out., has been declared by the 
courts to be insolvent, and the Otta
wa Trust and ,Deposit Company has 
been appointed to close up its affairs. 
Represcntaitives of the Wolvln syndi
cate inspected the elevator and fleet 
of eight steel barges and tug to-day, 
and expect to purchase the plant in 
connection with its new lake and river 
route from Duluth to Quebec, to ,be 
established the coming season.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner Kin* and 
lork-srrects: steam-heated : ciectrlc-light- 
ed; elevator; rooms with hath and en ^ultei 
fûtes, $2 aj2d $2.50 per day. 
ham, Prop.

G. A. Gra-
L Skin ELECTROCUTED WHILE ’PHONING

Duluth, March 6.—J. J.
W. R. Wadsworth, manager of the Bank 3ged 29’ WaS lnstant,y killed to-night 

of Toronto, and Thomas Long. Jarvis- while talking on the telephone. The
trto 'folVtee^rrady *1™° Canaan telephon8i wire was croased with art 
ec-lony in the sunny south. They will be electric light wire- One of the vic- 
away during the balance of tlie cold sea- tim’s feet was on an iron register when 
eon- he received the shock.

TTOTÈL OSBORNE (LATE 8T NICHO- 
II las). Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to date Hatea-$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.

McCuslck,
of. un- 

id from

LAWN MANURE.OHIffITH’S MENTHOL LINIMENT 
KILLS PAIN. f'k LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

ed for lawn purposes. J. Neiion, 07 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2610.

i

»

M?■5»
SL.1 v ... . . u|jte St j ê ai ,-iï

$IOSpring Overcoat
Spring’s first call to a man who’s a bit particular about his dress 
is to have a dressy Spring Overcoat—it’s one of the indispensables, 
and yet he doesn’t need to consider it an extravagance- 
showing to-day an exceptionally nice range of those 
fashionable grey cheviots—in special value—at........

we are
10.00

$ioSpring Suits
You’ll need a suit, as a matter of course—and we believe we’re 
showing the best <• alues in the city in new and fashionable effects 
in English and Scotch tweeds and 
worsteds—at....................................
COST TOU NOTHING TO HAVE A “TRY-ON" OF A SUIT 
8TTI.K ANO FIT.

io.oo and 12.00
OR TWO JUST TO TEST US ON

NOBBY NEW NECKWEAR—THE POPULAR 
SORTS—AT HALF-A-DOLLAR.

PHONE MAIN 8890.

♦
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Orillia. Carlere Wo».
Beaverton, March 6.—Two link» of the 

Orillia Curling Club played a friendly 
match with the local curlers yesterday, 
winning omt by 12 shots. Scores as fol
low»:

O.C.C. JUNIOR CEPIS I»
-41 ™ 'ijf; a@DPir ©FâiaismBâs

! ! 11 ! DS MHEKHBŒ®
^^.vA-CLASS HA/ND-as.

V occ». 
I being
Hington
of said

Orillia.
P. J. Hinds.
P. Wade.
B. F. Stewart.

Beaverton.
M. Roach.
Rev. Mr. Beet.

„ „ ^ P. McMillan.
R. R. Uunniingham.16 A. Dobson, sk ... 7
N. Broughton. F. Rodman.
C. McNnbb. Dr. Galloway.
H. S. Holcroft D. McMillan.
G. D. Grant, ak....l7 J. Gibbon*, ak ...14

Stratford’s Robust Youngsters Beaten 
in the Final After 20 Minutes’ 

Extra Time.
m\lh

v
• i1 .reet.

Il..SOFT ICE AND AN ENORMOUS CROWD Total Total .................... 2133 0,e oA it 6'Western Colts* Taakard PMns.1.
St. Mary*» March 6.—The finals for the 

w_„ pr r«sis B*eh at Full Time— western Colts’ Tankard were played here It Was 5 Goal# men aw to-day. There were only three teams
7 to 6 Wiien the Final present—Ingeraol 1, Stratford and Hensall.

, ___ Hensull drew the bye. The game between
Whistle Blew. Stratford and Ingersoll resulted in favor

Upper Canada College won the junior of Stratford by 3 shots. The rinks were: 
championship of the Ontario Hockey A»- A jj Mouteith 
soclation last night In the Mutual-street H Vanstone 
Rink by deteeUng Stratford to the final 1 stfwart“sk 
game after 20 mlnntee' extra time. The j Tilley 
score at half-time wa# 8 1 In favor of H Baker 
Stratford, but at full time It was even— umDer 
5 all. In the 10 minutes’ extra time each 
scored once, and the College tallied In the 
second essay, and shut Stratford out.

The final match of the Junior O.H.A. has 
not been equaled this year In Toronto, 
either by junior, senior or Intermediate 
teams, as It was the fastest of several 
seasons, and Its conditions were by no 
means favorable, the ice being about the 
poorest of the year, and, before the game 

The Grenadiers ended, the surface wa# covered with wat- 
The victory to certainly creditable, 

as the players from Stratford are worthy 
opponents, and only by dogged tenacity 
did College win. They never let up, altho 

.............600 Tweed ....................£35 at one time it looked as if the visitors
cnine On « track to tier likinsr she Ewart ...................470 Bela .... ............had them beaten, as they were two goals
going, on a track to her UKing sne Boyce ...................... 715 Brent ...................... £63 ahead at half-time, and not till just before
ran second to John Ruskin in the ...................... n*3 Gibson .................... 5oO full time did College even up.
Stanley stakes, having a puii in the Welsh ___ ______540 CoMus ............ • --t)» The crowd wa.s almost a
weights, so that eVetn under most fàv- Wilson ..................639 Walker.................... the year. as there were about 1500 in the
orable conditions she was not able to —- M7o including fully 500 from Stratford, . f 1kR7 _ nr^~tir.n
beat the Queen's nlate winner She Total .....................85o6 Total...................8878 who came down on a special train, which seneme of camiô into °Pe5Stj£îlss" usa— ... r sss ss&ssand quality, and having wintered well ,.57:t Libby ......................BIT for a Jew minutes, so as to give the htrat- cents were no longer three per cents. !

■rSoaw^t Mar oh ti.—The American she is now handsome to look upon, v , ................... r: 1 T j^eg ..................5V7 ford contingent a chance for their money. fewer than 11 "if M l lettons failed to VDetroit, Maron o. i* she will have to pick up 117 pounds. faR|èlz......................573 Darby.. ............... «56 There w4 little or nothing to choose l>e- -, ££ r=wer tnanliow letters failed to £
League to no longer a -io-cents °’san‘ While Mapie Sugar to no doubt a good yyyyy/™ j’mnlugs................622 tween, the teams. adlre^ï the pe^pto were de!d t
zation, and, after a long discussion on flUy or Trainer Whyte would not have Holt man ..................6.".') Haye. .................... 61b <;»a,e Won By Superior Shooting. , «nd thelr^Mvrè ti^ mkMwn One ♦

opening day, the magnates voted to tmved ^‘t lsbelieved that toe  37s5 Total ......................8719 eontoŒn, *25*’die “most 'spek Person who could not be found.held t
r^s ^Tf-^r-dd., It tore- _At tte Armouries- ^  ̂“ ! M3. TdTv^^O j ♦

«ame soaie as used by the ported that the platers are the best q q r b Grenadier*. The first half looked like Stratford, as 000 each. All this money awaits ilaw-
ttcaUy the same soaie as uwt j bred at Valley Farm, not excepting Phillips ................406 College did not seem to woke up to the {u ownergh|_ A very singular case
National League. , ... h- Provost and Butter Scotch, and that .. j s..................VS1 yjcBricD ................ 575 fact that they had not an easy thing, and stockholder's forgetfulness led tosHHrovra asr^nss jryet EH fLF.?s.-sF.E^îiss&rswr^» ®ss.’SS’mts.mas-.--». -s ♦eI.œpt ton track last fall It would be hard .............. Total ................ 8149 keep them In check, but he was Impartial borrrra-^ from her Natives under the %
prices will prevail. to fln(j better looking three-year-olds ■■■■ ■•• Tu»tr.ni RB and gave general satisfaction. College t h nnsaesned no a

ssr^rsasnr?m sntsstaFsszr® fmou» vote granttne *Vkkl to gelding, altho some people think he Grant ......................627 Cooper ................... • * f 0ff College had the heat 000 was standing in her name In the '
eon a raise In salary from *0WU «J lg too big He has been exercised all Noble ......................5S8 Stone ........................Urf itm* the niav went straight to Strut funds and also too (HK) of accumulat-S7500 annually wtas the net result of | ^ as Trainer Whyte realizes how Stewart ................. 475 Robert. ................ f^rd“cmd.1^. warded oBff the shot ed di'vldendt-Ch^mt^rs' Joum^L
the first day at the first annual meet- hard ^ u to get a big youngster J Stuart ............... 53o Carpenter ............•«». ™ru^ fhp ck Rtnlight down the, ea atviaenqs. cnampers journal.
ing of the league. All the duberocept ! ^ May 23. Some interesting ............. 3301 Total .................... .. Hoe .and .scored the hret game Areed With the Salesman.

... . „ SS i m^araygai ‘ - —u- Saf£S.5tea s ! a ssa. vtzssss rseason opens April -o and closes sept. he went a mile In 1.434. Scotland Yet Munsons. Indiana ! | «tting shoD in New-street Blrminu-39, the first games of the season being aQd Lyddlte were both Futurity nom- Selby ..................... B62 Munson ...................559 ^, 0 - -  -------v'n*"*r g h P ln N l tilrnunS
as follow»: i ines last year, but they were hardly Wells ......................6-1 •

Cleveland at St- Louis. class enough to warrant Mr. Hendrie yi“*d“n...................577 jievs ...........
Detroit at Chicago. in keeping them in. Scotland Yet, Archambault '.".<177 Good ...
Boston at Washington. who is out of the good mare Pee Wdep, Napolltano.......... 5S2 Johnston
Philadelphia at Baltimore. and a half brother of Laverock, was
The magnates this afternoon adopted very 3ick last summer, and he did 

the changes in the playing rules re- get as much work as the others, but
commended by the Buffalo conference . lt ls believed he is a good colt. Lyd-1 -The Record to Date.- M ,
Of last month, with the exception of dite a Aster of Flicker, being a Avc. !
foul strike rule, which will be played gT-:1I>d looking filly. Doonslde, the LIum. 10 " 3 597
in the American League the same as on,y one of the Hendrie candidat  ̂ uederkrans '. .V." .. 10 3 622 thrj t, ™ t'h'tr^ÿs"st,‘owing "signs of nr- thoughtfully surveying himself In the
it was last year. n<* bred by Derwentwater, her sire y () 11. B. C............. 4 5oJ “te lR rllsh, and Ert,mmd«m mirr£r Wlth the hat on Ms head. 1

The most important of these rectum- being Pillarist, is a fast filly, but she Grenadiers................ ® 5^6 wmit un with him. The pair pressed ton- „I)o ■ think it suits me?” '
mendatlons ls the one providing that ls 0n the small side, and there to Indians. ............................ ® 592 stantlnc and Keya and Edmnndson^corcd. -'Stilts you to perfection, sir-df the
the umpire Shall call a bail on the not as much class to her as the others. Insurance ...................... 9 563 The fourth was taken by Stratford art Ho.h, ..
pitcher each time he delays the game ---------- ; Merchants...................... 10 «19 many brilliant rushes on the part M , nt s ngnt. thlnk

t c,ears SJfôÆ b:';b: û ^ 1 do hotter.

c^tioHs We* however 8mat^ln the U WM.t Club. tEXIf "u.tTs ^'"no, I don't think I could, so I won't
case of the first batsman ln each m- (0tis) 5 to L 2; Maple, 106 (Brennan) 9 happenings have been quite num- the side. »nd„ «tford mpporters sent have a new one."
nlng the pitcher may occupy not more t0 , -3 Time 1.48y,. Soeapa FreeAd moor taut at the Toronto \\ hist time wa* up and btratrom Pi-
than one minute In delivering,not to ex- misgion, Tragedy, Amorosa Pvlnce Z«io erou aurln^Ut. pyat week. aÇ,1 out tiff the second half the
ceed five balls to one of the basemen Dutch .Carter, Bequeath and Bishop Reed .^ aam,i Frhlay open compass game On ad ghape and lt looked as if

.for the purpose of warming up. «“"ft race, selling. 8 furlonga-Sir brought oat.theWW had a hard W with two against Stonehenge.
The adytsa.bm.ty of removing the ChrLstopher 104 (Lindsay), 2 to 1.1: Sim no le* !1*1 .^| offered to all-oomers by them. ,hort one. College That grey, grey mystery, the well-

headquarters of the league fr<ran Chi- w 109 (Odom) 3 to 1, 2; Horseshoe T<h the committee. fac4 ^ut were stop- known Stonehenge, has given up a
cago to New York was ^roughtup, i>^eco, 1OT (T./V\ aish).^ 3Lo^e.. xhe winners tmrned up in the aow re^ got ^ afaee-off near Stratford's portion of Its problem, viz., that which
and, after some debate, a resolution 1.1344. Competitor, John G. Ford. Dorte-, ne Messrs. Gallagher and ped, and^om a . k to const an- ^prred to its date Many theories•was adopted leaving the mhtter m the Chorn8 ^t^ wltî a score ofi plus, nine, goal ____ _ î^ve^en on foot a^id t^Draids JZ
discretion of President Johnson. BThlrddrace ^scfilng. evifurlong*-SUphon Messrs. Ledger aûd Verrai * cl(»e sec ^ The scventili goal went to 9traAfort, rft«r worship have been connected

imtLandrf. 6 to 5, 1; Parnassus. 104 with plus seven. B^tonand ,ii minutes' play. The «tmlentawere ke^ One gentleman, Mr. Ferguson,
(Helgeson), 11 to 5 2; Julia Junklm^ 6ve and Angrien^Castidy^^tWo. ^ .1 ^ defensive and Strartord ruatori ron^dered „ to be more
£on BllsatDlUon King Ford. Mam and Sue- the Inter city competition with the Ham- thIa*q^”æventli the play was generally modem than
son. Eliza Dillon, w ng whist Club was played and result- in tne setu playing brilliantly, and suggested that it was a monu-
^ourth race handicap. 7 furlongs-Andes, ed in a win for Toronto by 94 tricks, of landing the unfavorable condj- ment to some great Saxon leader. It
103 6 to 5? ” Tom Kingsley, 104 which no les» than 24 were soured by the away, passed to Coni- has however. shown Itself to be ages
(Bovdi 7 to 2 2: Grantor 104 (Brennan), team composed of Messrs. Hunter. Gal ° robber up and passed ]d than Hengist and Horsa days.
ii to'5 3 time 1.27 t*™*.™*>lagher Armstrong »“d Hgglna whlle the ^wXn Motgan scored. One of the gfeat stones had fallen.
St. Tammany. Dlgby Bell and James P' remaining lOtocta were won bytitothfrd oa Lf><>ked Blae ,or Colles». and hae been set up again- In the
K^M«hgraa<ir Sung H4 miles—Little Elkin. , Am^den aTl^dwtuds The remalring four in the eighth game Collie hole made ln the earth by this opera-

riHnd«) 9 to"2 l; Unden Ella. l<fi tcama played a tie. This gives the trophy to be falling hack with Stratfiwd tit-e ag yon we flnjd evidence of the enormous
(Otto) U to 1 2: Jena, 103 (J Miller). 6 J0 tbe rwonto Club by 31 tricks Hamilton eryssors and sending ln ah<£ ^ ^ j antiquity of the temple or vrimtever
to 5 3. Time 2 07V,. Egyptian Prince, the first match by three tricks, which Itoabi did wtol m , and i u was, for there were- discovered stone
Reflect Star Cotton and ^vnt"r^?2nÏÏ?.r On Saturday evening the members' com- Fraser Iace 0,1 j lmp]e„ents mixed with metal ones-

FSSS&SHaS aR£twrw«.TM!?t susrsu%î s: asr» sSLtiAhsr* - * *— “r1-"" esur «Wris aî szAsssrssssxSrf.mrarf» g»» sis'S.wssæïsss.'æconjunction with Misa Beattie in the finals f” CoUege Sotherlan gt . Wlth of our Lord, thus makingthe age of
of the ‘ mixed palra” chanttoonshlPt he take » ^uu b ft CoUege had the best these weird monoliths 4000 years or 
d«. Réaf,agBhTnHpLM1T4,^nd o^but coa.d n^s^re.^ ^ _ so.-Stratford-on-Avon Herald.

»An!W toX2ee .«r. hard" SA
grat illations of their many friends, xs ho tiret three minute#
predict that the challenge trophy for four# Stratford scored, Hern aomg me tr
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compass game^evetong,^- «£«---- --

allowed and five mlnntee more each way 
The first five went without
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COSTS THE RETAILER FOUR CENTS I
i

SUPERIOR TO MOST 10 CENT BRANDS.
Ingersoll.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

s. davis & sons, M°ntretL*g

A M Cook 
J Hegler 
8 H Laird 

20 C O’Neil, sk 
A Myers 
W J Elliott 
W A Edgar 

FBaker.sk...............16 Dr Brunett, sk.. .15

STOVR 
pronto |
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E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

COM. 
'rid. ed

Forest City Keeps the Cup.
London, March 6.—A year ago the Forest 

City Club won the Donley Cup from the 
St. Thomas Club, and yesterday two rinks 
from that city cam*? to town and at the 
Simcoe-street It ink attempted, but failed, 
to recover the trophy. The scores:

Forest City. St. Thomas.
J. Purdom. G. R. McColl.
J. Evans. C. McCorkhill.
J. M. MeWIhinney. J. Broughner.
J. M. Burnett, sk...21 W. K. Cameron,». 17 

H. McPherson.
A. B. Patterson.
W. R. Jackson.

15 W. A. Wilson, t»k.l6

k Y-'rt’ 
H timoré.

rt clas< 
ke offer 
I room. 
Iso earn, 
forh.” fuir I Call or

f e; ’five*

KNOCKING DOWN THE TENPINSMR. HENDRIE’S KING’S PLATERS.
7Munson and Itlederlrruns Are Still 

Tied for First Place.
Hamilton Writer Tells of Some Fast 

Trials at the Vhlley Farm.
Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 

whiskies.
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character
Five scheduled teflipln games were rolled 

last night, when the leaders and second 
team won their gamee. 
were beaten by the Bicycle Club and Mun
son beat the Indiana. The scores:

—At Llederkranz.—
Merchant».

Hamilton, Majch 6.—Speaking of 
Mr. Hendrie's King's Plate entries 
The Spectator to-night says : Besides 
four three-year-olds he has Maple 
Sugar, who ran in the plate last year, 
but she did not run up to her private 
form, being unable to negotiate the McDonald

Championship Season in Ban John
ston’s Organization Starts 

on April 23.

W. Fulton.
J. Davis.
Dr. McDonald. 
R. ltcdd, sk...,

15
er.

icipaL JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaTotal 36 Total ................... 33Insurance.

VT Dormant Money,
A good deal of money becomes dor

mant thru the careessness or forget
fulness of the owners. When Mr. Go- 
schen's conversion and redemption

THE PRESIDENT’S SALARY $7500S3
! ’lx- hi
ll#! de record one fored

Lgea In Playing Rule#, In-Some <7hi
eluding Calling Ball for Slow
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World
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Will be for Sale at AllORS.
û urn t. _ i.i lAticpr ii 1.1 iii(s oiivp in ^cw-euTTi, dii ii
T.!îeg?.T,h n^v for toe first ham^whOT hah“Hearted^ rêverai

___________ and was evidently hard to please, the
them. From an olf-shle near counter becoming covered with the re- 

College goal Hein got ln a shot, but was jectedi At last the salesman picked 
3375 ! unsuccessful, and Morrison went > . „p a brown felt bowler, brushed it ! îce^L8^,» c?u.^rlwtotfouSlheUPnett- round with his arm and extended it

the score was even.
whpn Stratford Forjfon Anr»—.

, eood one. and all this season, sir,” he explained, to^ &sWhud%?ritogenpia.v«l ojf i "Ahe they?" said the cu, 
a..» xi.» kora eh ft wine siEHA of tlr- thrm rrhtf nil v *n n b* himself

t-CAR- 

try. . . .596 1 thin the first, with the pla>........ 517 few minutes well at C ollege end, but they
...544 played a great aind Stratford
...602 could not pass i*—'{r,— ° oh <xt goal Hern got In a snox.

to

Newsdealers and by all 
Reliable Newsboys . . .

vt
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Id joiner 
attended ,8579 Totalnot Total

admiringly.
“These are being very much- worn
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m Can- 
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THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED► PBO 

a. board* 
sy pay- 
rluclpal WHITE LABEL ALEing. The salesman had been pushing the 

old hat—London Spare Moments.
Their other brands, which are very fine,

NDAY — 
ilred fo* 

reward.
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INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

:T S Jli- 
allst in

To Protect Fish in tlte Thames.
London, Ont., March 6. —The Thames 

River Angling Association was organized 
last night. The gathering was a large 
cne, and the association begins its career 
with a membership of between 50 and 60.

The object is to protect flsCi in the River 
Thames. A resolution was adopted endors
ing the stand in the matter of obstructions 
in the river, notably the Cashmere dam, 
and also in regard to licensee for net fish
ing. The resolution further requests ttao 
government to abolish net fishing and to 
permit of no obstruction to the ascent 
of fish op the Thames. It was also re
solved to continue the agitation until these 
points are gained and to send a copy of 
the resolution to the Commissioner of 
Fisheries:

The officers elected were the following: 
Hon. president. Col. F. B. Leys. M.L.A. : 
president, Mr. H. B. Elliott; vice-presi 
dent, Mr. A. H. Brener; director of cere
monies, Mr. J. P. Evans; secretary-trea
surer, Mr. J. O. Weldon.

Druidlcal and British14L
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246ThHbove brands can be had at all first-class dealers.101
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JAMES H. MILNES & CO •I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Win nt Oakland.
March 6.—Weather clear, 

First race, 11-10 mile—Derby 
Black Thorn 2, Oratosaa

Favorite»
San Francisco, 

track sloppy.
Winner. 5 to 2, 1;

... SS 2'1;
In the second ice boat race for the cham- -«pp i mile—Tvegal Maxim, 2 to 1,

pionship of the city, sailed on the bay i. rnnirAr 2.'Billy Lyons 3. Time 1.49%. 
y< stei'day afternoon, Eddie Durnan's .Tes- 1 Vvftlir,h ra(L i.V miles—-Sid do ns, 7 to 10, 
Rica finished first, but Hector Macdonald i -mark Dick 2 Dorian 3. Time 3.18. 
has filed a protest owing to a collision that race 13-16 mile—Duckoy. 2 to 5, 1;
took place between his boat, ttie Volmi>pr, ni,nhi«ne 2 Mareea 3. Time 1.26^4 
and Durnan’s Erl King. At the time of race, % mile—Horton, 6 to 5, 1;

Ned Dennis *2. Gusto 3. lime 1.21.

COAL AND COKEKB1AGB

h'.BIAGH
Evenings,

OR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN URE
ONS.

In and 
E m., and 
ad Rental 

Toronto.

Reynoldsville Steam Coal,
Reynoldsville Foundry Coke,

Blacksmiths’ Coal.
PHONES—Main 2379, 2380, 3377.

For the cure of Spav
ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wind galls, Cap-

Hock.ped
Bm

ns or
Bruises, Thick Ne'îk 
from Distemper. Ring
worm on Cattle, and to

mencing at 8.30. 
stands the principles of whist ’s welcome 
and an enjoyable game assured.

the colRtfon the Jessica wa.s rounding the 
second buoy, fort or wed closely by the 
Beaver, Columbian, Valunteer and Erl 
King. Had it not been for the collision 
Macdonald says, his boat would have won. 
The Beaver* Durnan's boat, fini ihed .se
cond and Macdonald’s Columbian came In 
third.

remove all unnatural 
enlargements.

A-AVE-.
:e—Nos«‘,

1J to 3,
To-Day’s Racing Card. ^ ^

hall team wag organized here last evening. MPrr|fal 97.. . ,, „„ ! r<suite had been recorded: Wolf had
with toe following officers: President, Dr. Third race, steeplechase, handicap, snort t,vaf„n Marshall, Scheve had defeated Mor- 
Burnett; vice-president. R. B. Hutt: see COmse-01il Fox, Bristol lo6, Torreon timCT and ptilsbury and Marco had drawn,
retar.v-treasurer, H. E. Hutt; captain, R. pni0na 143, Mael-aren 130, King EtKwooa Thf, (0y0w|ng additional results were 
Hayden; Managing Committee, T. Gibson, ,.>* Helen Paxton 130, Harve B. t-i- 7n! reeoriletl in the afternoon sitting: Teich- 
!.. Norman, C. Smith. "Fourth race, handicap, 1 rnlle ana to, ma[m VMn,,.1!lsiled Reggio, Albin auccumb-

The team will enter the Intermediate ranis— la.rd «uex 122. Balm of Gilead, , efl t0 Gtmslterg, Tschlgorin defeated 
series of the W.F.A., and will be repre- >u, Kaffir .108. Prowl 106. Merrs maa S(.hlecter, and Tairas, h disposed of Eisen-
sented at the meeting on Good Friday. jot' The Way 95, Duke of ( |.PV,- m,. games lietween Mason and

--------- - Fifth race. ,1 “n?t “lUig"SiM«ton 102, Janowskl ami Mnroezy and Mies-» were
New Driving and Polo Clnb. 108. Ghoice 10i. J~‘Doughtj, M Afta ,,7 adjourD<,i in even positions and will be

A correspondent writes that there Is a Banish 100, Aqnina. Bel'ie' Qf Elgin ! ccncluded on Saturday,
split in toe Toronto Driving Club, owing Plllardist. Waterhouse 94.

of the members wanting to go to 93,, Lovable IB. selling—Meggs 108, , . , , i n rim
the exhibition, while some want to stay Tucker 107 Eugenia S. 105. Soft 1er for .
at Dufferin Park, and toe result will he i Little Pommy Stephens. Charles D. A curling match bet wt.-n - wo
the formation of a new club, to be known Rig Inj'1" 1 uncle Tom 101, King- of veterans has been talked of for some
as the Dufferin Driving and Polo Club, 102, I'!,-rt îv.(S,lsf,lck :«i. Frank Jones 84, time, and will, if the weather keeps gt»d.
The Dufferin track will be used for all i stelle »'■ "7* ho played at toe Thistle Rink about 3
trotting events, while inside the track polo Hard Hea —______. o’clock to-morrow afternoon. JT^e ..n.-
will be played. A meeting of this new , v at KinKston. c< niiitlon is that the players shall all je
ihih will be hold again it an early date. S w.îïTti -Tbire was a good over 65 years of age Jhe Toronto team
when toe officers will lie elected. It 1s Kingston, Mat • . ice ;.ttcc8 to- w ill he skipped b> J. S. Russell of the c
claimed that some 50 horsemen have al- attendance and ‘“L”™ k toria dub. who will ,b®,
ready signified their intention of Joining. day. The results Messrs. Bain of the 1 ietorias and Prent

Free-for all: .. and McIntosh of the Caledonians. The
lohnnv H., Dennis Uake, Na- Hamilton team will he skipped by John

nanti ..................................VF" 8 1 Harvey, who will he assisted by John
Krii.tot W. J. Lyons, Har- Orerar and Matthew Ieggatt of toe Thls-

row^ith............................... .. 1 3 ties, and Donald MePhie of toe Victorias.
waTfm-d Jr., M Brannigan, -j he object of toe match is more to firing

Kinustou ........................ ... o.»,/ I he i ettrans together than to struggle for
K Time 2 29 2.2714, 2.2714, 2.2914- victorv, too no doubt toe old lads will do

o so Class' their best to pit a stone on the pallid
jjack Dr. Bradshaw, , w h,-n It is wanted there.—Hamdlton Time*.

Srwtoki*:*»’,

Maggie S., Francis Co., I
panee ...... LW,"2.32. 2.32, 2.33%.Time 2-”: Jd ’ln Brockville. went

ggty-Sa&asar -

was started. 
either tfide scoring, but 50 seconds after 
the second half started, Morgan got the 
best of the face-off and passed out to 
Sutherland, who took a long shot and 
scored the winning goal. The rest of the 
five minutes was spent in College playing 
on the defence and Stratford were unsuc-
C(jkere was some talk of Stratford pro
testing, as when it was even at full time 
they thought it correct to finish on neutral 
ice, but the rules call for a tie being played 
off on tlhe spot. Sutherland, whô saved 
College twice, scored the winning goal and 
was the hero of the hour.

Time Jor a Sapper.
After the game the beys went to tlhe 

sehoolhouse ou the hill, where a supper 
awaited thi-m.

U.C.C. (7): Goal, Lash; point, Keys; cov
er, Constantine; forwards, Ooulson, Mor- 

Sutherland.
Goal, Woods; point, Ran-

Thls
preparation (unlike others) a et g by absorb
ing rather than blister. This is the only 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured bv DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshire-read, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J A, JOHNSTON A Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.
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Docks lHead Office!

78 Queen Street East.a- SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR CARLOAD LOTS.
Esplanade, Foot of Yonge St.
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illheads, 

Intery,.77 THE VERY BESTI A GOOD NATIVE WINE COALandWOODIs. at all times, preferable to 
an infenor Port. The Native 
we sell at 20c. per bottle or 
90c. per gallon is one of the 

It is
mThe teams:RISTEJl,

Mctoria- 
nd Ü per 
ice. Main to some gan, Morrison,

Stratford (6): a
kin; cover, Forbes: forwards, Schweitzer, 
Fraser, Edmunds, Hern.

R0fpre<î—E. H. Telfev. Timer#—W. A. 
Buchanan, B. R. Peacock. Umpires—J. D. 
Bailey, T. L. Church.

1— Stratford...........Hern ...
2— U.C.C....
3— Stratford.
4— Stratford.

OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West- 
578 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Eront Street-
369 Pape Avenue at G T.R 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing. 246

best you can procure.
:ry rich, full flavored and well aged 

wine. Our immense sales bear testimony 
to its superiority.

ed
fja ve

R... BAIL 
>iic, Tern-

dy
DAN. FITZGERALD’S

Leading Liquor Store,
106 tiaeeo SL W.

s.5 min. 
.7 min. 
.7% min. 
.9Mt min.

IlLSTEU.S, 
tnie Build- 
ii 23S1. .

..ConIson ... 
... Edmunds 
.. . Schweitzer Tel. Main 2887.

—Half Time.—
... .Constantine .
.........Schweitzer ,
........ Morgan ....
.........Fraser ........
.... .Morrison ...
,... .Sutherland .

MILLER
k uf Lum- 
ty ioaueUi

..2 min. 
. .6 min.

5— U.C.O........
6— Stratford.
7— U.C.C........
8— Stratford.
9— U.C.C.....

10-U.C.C.........

Point# for Senior Lacrosse League.
Montreal, March 6.—It speaks well far 

its tenacity of purpose that the Point St. 
Charles Amateur Athletic Association has 
"decided to again make assault on the 
Senior Ijacrotsse League and to again at
tempt to enter the ranks of the seniors.

A statement to that effect wa# made yes
terday by one of the most prominent offi
cials of the association.

The executive seems convinced that the 
principal reasons which stood in tlhe way 
of their entering last year have been wiped 
out, and that there ought to be nothing 
to prevent the Points from playing senior 
lacrosse this season.

*CODE YOURSELF<0£Sê
Ifœi
K”*# not te •trictore. irritations or ulcerations
OTHTir8C«°E^"V„^.C,17ndT«b.?t^.
Mfay-INCINNATI,0.gent or poieonoue.

S. A. J&T Sold by Dror^at*.
for SI.00,or3 bottlee,$2.75. 
Circular sent on requeet

«UL h/. 
Toronto; 
Soudan- 

Fuuds ro
LExtra Time—

.. Hern .............
. .Sutherland ..

...3 min. 
...4 niln. 

.Sutherland ...........6% min.
11— Stratford
12— U.C.C....
13— U.O.C....

1

lRS, so- 
n. etc.. 9 
reet East, 
Money to

2 Aberdeen» Beat Montreal.
Ottawa. March 6.—The AberJeens to-night 

won the intermediate hockey charapionsh.p 
bv defeating Montrai II. by three goals to 
one. The game was well in hand for the 
Aberdeeus from the first. A large crowd 
was at the rink. The teams were:

Aberdeen# (3) : Flnnle, J. McGee, A.
Moore, J. F. Gilmour. Dey, F. McGee.

Montreal (1): iNmnelly, Hodge, Billing- 
hmn, Meldimm, Brodie, Strike, Smith.

Roferèe—F. Wall. Aberdeens scored the 
first, third and fotirtth goals. Montreal won 
the second.

Championship for Fenelon Falls.
Norwood, Mm-ch 6.—The final match ln 

the Trent Valley Hockey League was play
ed here to-night between Fenelon Falls 
and Norwood, resulting ln a score of 9 to 
7 in favor of Fenelon Falls. The teams:

Fenelon Falls (9): Goal, Gould; point, 
H. Deyman ; cover-point, Burgess; for
wards, C. Deyman, Beateau, Sandford, 
Patterson,

Norwood (7): Goal, Robson; point, C. 
Pearce; cover-point, Nicoll; forwards, R. 
Pearce, Rathwell, Kempt, Miller.

Referee—MeCahe.

r31 3
Na

A4 44 4:r1. •l:Zi

Devevas.

IT ELIAS ROGERS CLGalt Cricket Clnb Averaaren. „
Following arc too batting an-i bowling 

nvenageg of Galt cricketers for the season 
Of 1901:

Ratting--C. B. Mllllcan 13. W. W. Wil
kinson 12.06, N. G. Guthrie 10.14. R. O.
MeOnlltoh 9. F T. Strong 9. C. E. Bourne 
7, M. McKenzie 6.27, J. P. Jaffray 6.65,
Whitney 5.20. Lea 4.2.8. W. V. Whitaker 
4.60: C. J. Icigan 3.12. H. H. Charles 3.75, 
R. !.. Wheation 2.16, H. O. Howltt 3, Dr. 
Trotter 2.39. K. Lett 2.

Bowling- F. T. Strong 4.42, C. E. Bourne 
4, M. McKenzie 6.26. J P. Jaffrav 7.14.
C. E. Milllcan 7.33, lt-a 7.69. R. O. Mc
Culloch 8.50. H. O. Howltt 11.25, Dr. Trot
ter 12.50, C. J. Logan 15.81.

EURATED 
known se-
[• of nsMo-
|i. . lo'-k of 
kical rcad- 
Igi il and 
I Toronto, '

iQXual diaeaaea. No etriotore. no path. 
Price f i. Call or write agoney. Ml 
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Should Have Racing.
Ottawa Seagram, M.P., is an ln- 

Mr'.iJ<>' ,?|Uke^' on an) subject that has to 
tireRliiigt.ilke ) said In an inter-
do with the horses n clnb nlgtit
v ew last . institution here if hand!
h. made a pa.'■ thing would be to
«1 properl) . The * Jf a clllh were capl-
get the hoi ses there would be antaLzetl at, W. ««W for repairs,
atuual penta of atteudunce snfli-
etc. He thought "! should be dra vn 
Jimn tW cny ‘^11^1-Ottawa Citizen.

'
i

i
6

. t goo Beat Ottawa Valley Champion,
Sault St/-. Marie. March 6. -The Pe-n- 

liroke hockev team, chamtiione of toe Ot
tawa Valiev: played here this evening and 
v ere defeated by the Soo team by 3 to 1. 
The scoring was done in the first half. The 

lav was fast and the cheeking rough. The 
' was soft. Scott, ln goal, saved toe 

gante for the locals. The teams were:
Pembroke (1): Poff. McPhee, Howe, 

Jones Shanghmissy, Kennedy, Wallace.
Scott. Washburn, Ualsford,

Lome» Beet Western».
The Domes defeated toe Westerns after 

the O.H.A. game on watery ice ln toe Mu
tual-street Riuk in toe senior final of the 
Toronto Lacrosse-Hookey I-eague. by 5 to 
3. This puts toe Lornee In toe final to
night with toe Marlboros II. team. The 
teams were:

bornes (Ô): Goal, Geroux; 
cover, Watmough; forwards, 
man, Bryn, Anderson.

Westerns (3): Goal, Thayer; point, Park
er; rover. Parish: forwards, Andrews, 
Latldlaw, Towns, Smith.

Referee--F. C. Waghorne.

*hi AND 
Metropol- 
Elevators 
ears from 

U. J. W. the new departurephi
iceTip* Common Property.

The rae^tlpstof ^^^'^rnldjmlge
KfTasten, Tn »“dMto th™.^
U timers for those York City to
tails went toti; nation It
bottle up their . aubs<Tibers theyseems that among ^hrir substaj 
hud a few in toe same mi then
The tetter paid for the tip. and
pt-ddied them out 'îa’idsome pro-prolrooms, and realized a t - » B11n
fit eut of the venture. Thl« nu

original tipsters, and tot) a8
restraining order, and iti mding in
betting on the races has no to
the New York courts, being contrary 
law.

Race point, Di 1; 
Perrj-, Pajig-

in medicine isO, CAN.— 
King and

K-irio-light- 
d en suite; 
U. A. Gra-

Soo (3): _ ,
Shepard, SexsmJth, MacDonald. Warn. 

R efe ree—Miooney.
#

THE LAKEHURST 
SANITARIUM, LIMITED, 

OAKVILLE, ONT.
* IRON-OX TABLETSi
* l£ thfsss mnious “Collegian cigar,which The collegian loQHhl 8nd Harold Wilson trophy st the 

Cigar Store retails at o cents straight, is Mtitotü-street Rink 0,1 Saturday night. As 
superior to any so-called 10-cent brands. Gri,„, MeKaj' has decided not to play 
Trv them and you will be convinced.. M. with either team, the clubs have arranged 
M Vardon. 73 Yo'nge-street. 5 to olav six man a aide to nlac. of ..yen

the Wellingtons andP. NICHO- 
>modelled, 
i—$1.50 to Canada’s greatest institute for the 

enre of drink or drug habits.

Writs Box 124, Oakville, Ont, Cor
respondence strictly confidential.

rival. 85«.» blood mailer end purifier without
the
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MARCH 7 1902THE TORONTO WORLT>FRIDAY MORNING4

"this ground; 1 will not retreat a sin- ‘ 
gle inch; I will be heard”; and he was 
heard, above the booming of the can
non, in that terrible civil war.

Premier Roes had no use for the 
| prohibitionist who was afraid to hoist 
his colors. He went on to say:

“We are here in the full blaze of 
the twentieth century liberty, and we 
ask somebody to hoi a an umbrella 
over us as we go to the polls to vote 
for prohibition, and we ask somebody 
to take us to vote for John Smith as 
alderman, and then wihen you get in
side and mark a ballot for councillor 
you slip a ballot into the box for pro
hibition. and in that way you expect 
prohibition to be effective! 
movements and reforms are not won 
in that way.”

It was Mr. Ross, the one-time ar-

l’HE TORONTO WORLD
No. 88 TONOB-BTBBBT. Toronto.

Dally World, |8 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones : 252. 268, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. L. Scythes. Agent, 

19 West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England. Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, B.C.
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World coo be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel....................................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall...............................Montreal.
Iroquois Hotel.............  Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co.. 72 West Con-

Detrolt. Mlrii 
...New York. 

P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearhorn-st.. .Chicago.
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-et..........Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel..........................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southern, New Westminster, B.C, 
Raymond & Doherty................St. John. N.B.

75 REMINGTON“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER”T. EATONt 4- 1<*■ !—a truism that counts in business. 
The young men or women who 
would succeed must possess them
selves of knowledge and can obtain 
it by a course in this well-equipped 
business college.

!

Bedroom Furniture TYPEWRITERSbave fast been purchased by tbe

Federated Business 
Colleges of Ontario.

4i
BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,A complete outfit of ten pieces finished in golden 

oak. These are the different pieces:
A. Bureau, wldh bevel-plate mirror; a Washstand to match; a 
double Bedstead; a Spring Mattress, with lock weave bands; 
a Mixed Mattress, with white cotton top; two All-feather Pil
lows; a Bedroom Table, with 20x30 Inches top; a Bedroom 
Chair, and a Rocking Chair,

Such an outfit in the regular way would cost you 
$23.50. On Saturday twenty homes may 
one

Y. M. C. A. Building, Toronto, Ont. 
David Hoskins, C.A., Principal P

for our 
MantleTREAT BY TARIFE POLICY Here is their orders—

Hamilton, February 8,190a.
The Remington Stamdaed Tyfewritek Co. ,

Gentlemen : Limited.
Please book oar order for seventy-five 

(75) of yoar latest style No. Six (6) machines, ^ 
to oe forwarded to our various schools as per 
shipping instructions attached hereto.

We have decided to confine our purchases 
hereafter principally to Remington machines, 
finding by experience that they are the most 
durable and give the best satisfaction to our -
pupils and to the public. Your early attention to the order will oblige, Yours faithfully,

The Federated Business Colleges of Ontario, 
Limited.

fo
already
noveltit

grees-stTPFt 
St. Dennis Hotelat least 

each have
Great Continued From Page 1. Newpsrights of Canada had been given away, 

and the country was sick and tired ot 
dent prohibitionist, who gave voice to such treatment. It wanted men 
these noble thoughts. But it was Mr. ®redJ°t^ Canada'tuho he
Ross, the political trickster, who held never had the opportunity to hold the 
the floor during bis defence of the

the despatch of Lord Lansdowne. 
[Hear, hear.]

Here was this despatch of 
Lansdowne, written in August last, in 
which he stood up for Canadian rights 
in the Alaska boundary matter, and 
yet this government had never raised 
à hand to prevent this declaration be
ing swept to the four winds of heaven, 
while the United States got all they 
wanted, and our interests were over
ridden. The same thing is happening 
with the German treaty, and it will 
continue so long ae we have unpatriotic 
men at the head of affairs in this coun-

Infor $I6>39, * Tweed 
ots. I
FriezetmSpringStyles in Hen’s Hats MR. WHITNEY’S PRONOUNCE-. 

MENT. Fine
of th 

rep reel 
ennes. 
Crepe

The air Is clearing, and it Is possi
ble now to clearly diagnose the situa
tion. Almost all the newspapers of 
the province! have declared their atti
tude on prohibition. We know also 
where to find all the leading men of 
the province, 
themselves either on the side of pro
hibition or against it. 
either given publicity to their views 
or are prepared to do so. They are 
fighting In the open. The last one to 
declare himself is Mr. Whitney, leader 
of the opposition. He has ranged 
himself with those who are against 
prohibition, and he will appeal to the 
country as being opposed to the re
ferendum that Premier Ross has in
troduced. The only public man who 
is conspicuously prominent by his 
failure to fight in the open on this is
sue is Premier Ross. He refuses to 
accept the responsibility for prohibi
tion, altho he has been a prohibition
ist all his life, and altho he promised 
the prohibitionists he would introduce 
a measure dt that kind at the earliest 
opportunity. Premier Ross stands 
self-condemned by all who are believ
ers in responsible government. The 
false position he has assumed be
comes accentuated when contrasted

You’ll 
If you

C. R. McCullough,
Managing Director.The correct shapes for early spring wear, 

notice a big change from those worn a year ago. 
follow our styles you’ll not go wrong in selecting your 

hat, and at our prices you’ll pay what is fair and 
reasonabie:

referendum. Every word that the 
Premier said in praise of the martyrs 
of, history who had the courage qf 
their convictions was a stab at him
self. Mr. Ross has posed for thirty 
years as a prohibitionist. Does he 
say, like William Lloyd Garrison, “I 
have taken this ground ; I will not re
treat a single inch”? Not he. When 
the booming of the cannon is heard 
Premier Ross deserts his cause and 
hides in the cellar. Premier Ross is 
not satisfied with the protection of an 
umbrella. Nothing less than a bomb
proof compartment will do him. Why 
should Mr. Ross ridicule the private 
in the prohibition ranks for going to 
the polls under the cover of an um
brella, when he, the standard-bearer 
of the party, drops the colors as soon 
as the booming of the guns is heard? 
Great movements and reforms are not

The mission of business colleges is to instruct pupils for practical business needs. The 
business world knows the superior durability and reliability of the Remington, there
fore the use of the Remington overwhelmingly predominates in commercial life.

THE REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd,
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. CAN._______
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Linen! 
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White

They have rangedSoft Hats; the "Coronation," with extraMen’s American Fur Felt
good quality of silk trimmings; natural tan, Russian
leather sweats; colors black, gold and pearl......................

Men's American Fur Felt Softi Hats, in the latest “Panama” style; 
medium and close roll brims : calf leather sweats ; silk 
trimmings ; colors black, fawn, Cuba and drab ; at ....

Men’s English Fur Felt Fedora or Alpine Hats; close and medium 
brim; high, full and medium crown; Russian and calf leather 
sweats; silk band and binding; colors black, brown and
pearl; $2.00 and.................................................................................

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, in all the leading styles for spring 
wear; best quality Russian tan calf leather sweats; pure Bilk band 
and binding; colors black, Havana and mocha; $2.00 
and............... .............................................................................................

2.50 They have
LANSDOWNE-AVENUE CROSSING r2.00 As the drink for the 

sick room and tonic 
for convalescents the 
carbonated MAGI 
Caledonia Water is 
peculiarly adapted 
J. J. McLaughlin, 
Toronto, and best 
dealers everywhere.

Ward Six Rateimyeri Object to Pay- 
Injr One Quarter of Cost. Silk

Blaq
Grain
Broca]
Chine
Print]
bright

try.
Some Liberal members. No. no.

rnpwtrlotlc Men.
“Yes,” continued Mr. Maclean. “I 

say that the affairs of this country are 
In the hands of unpatriotic men. They 
are the men who were the Commercial 
Unionists a few years ago, who told 
us the country could only exist upon 
the sufferance of the United States.”
[Opposition cheers.] The preference 
to Great Britain was one evidence of 
the unpatriotic and un-Canadian policy 
of the present government, and this,
treaty with Germany was the Outcome j Messrs. McMlann, Rankin, Street, Badg-

erow, McConnell, Pearson, McQuillan,
Laxton, McGhie, Dr- Adam Lynd and 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming.

The feeling was strong that the city 
In general should be taxed for the whole 
amount as proportioned by the Rail- 
way Committee, that is, one-half the ! DII|[jp 
entire cost. The proposal that local 
property owners meet one-quantçr of 
the entire coet was deemed unfair, as 
property values would not warrant the 
imposition. It was felt, however, that 
rather than the project should fall thru 
they might be responsible for one- 
eighth of the cost if the taxation were 
distributed over a larger area. They 
felt also that the subway should be 54 
feet wide to allow of the passage of 
vehicles as well as pedestrians.

The Increased accommodation and 
the safety due to closer proximity to 
the fire hall were considered worthy of 
considerable sacrifice If need be.

A large and earnest gathering of the 
ratepayers of Ward 6 met In St. Mark's 
Hall, corner Lund as-street and Brock- 
avenue, last evening, tx> ascertain the 
feeling with regard to the proposal that 
one-quarter the cost of the Lansdowne- 
avenue subway be met by local prop
erty owners. Controller Graham pre- 
slded, and the question was discussed 
by Rev. Alexander McGillivray and

2.50
Um2.50 New

SilkYoung Men's Latest American Fur Felt Stiff or Derby Hats; in three 
distinct shapes; best quality of silk band and binding; rrj
with Russian calf leather sweats ; black only.................. .OU A

In Ci 
Capei 
Hand 
.Tacite50c Neckwear for 22c of it.

“All this,” Mr. Maclean continued, 
“Is because hon. gentlemen opposite 
have been wrong in their trade policy, 
they have always been shilly-shallying 
with the trade question and have al
ways been getting into trouble. If 
they had been honest protectionists, as
they claim to be now-----”

Richard of Oxford.
Sir Richard Cartwright: No, no.
Mr. Maclean : Do I hear the Minis

ter of Trade and Commerce say he is 
not an honest protectionist? I Laugh
ter.]

Sir Richard Cartwright: Certainly

by cowardly leaders of thiswon
stamp. It ill becomes Mr. Ross, who 
deserts the ranks when this own per-

Mi
Shown for the first time on Saturday. 
Fresh from the workrooms of the maker, 
who bought the silks at a price and gave 
our Neckwear Department the full benefit. 
We do the same for you by selling :
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in 

large flowing end shapes, best imported 
Crefeld, Macclesfield and American 
qualities, nuwest fancy patterns and 
stripes, light, medium and dark shades, 
neckwear we usually sell at 50c, on 
Saturday...................................................

Never have we had such a varied and select stock of Col
ored Cambric Shirts. All worthy kinds and materials 
have been collected from the best makers at home and 
abroad, and now await your inspection. You’ll find prices 
as tempting as the goods:
Men's Fine Scotch Zephyr Neglige 

Shirts; open front; white laun- 
dried neckbands; cuffs attached ; 
in fancy checks and plaids; 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2 Inches

JOaft SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORALsonal welfare is in danger, to accuse 
of cowardice the privates of the bri
gade when they are facing the ene
my’s bullets. Can it be that the cow
ardice of his position has not yet 
dawned on Mr. Ross? It he believes 
in prohibition, why should he retreat 
a single inch? If he doesn't believe 
In prohibition, why should he lead 
his misguided followers to disaster 
and defeat? An honest declaration 
in favor of prohibition might ‘ mark 
Mr. Ross and his government for de
feat, but the leaders of great move
ments and reforms are not set aside 
from their purpose because they are 
“marked" or because they may suffer 
personal loss. Out of his own mouth 
Premier Ross convicts himself of 
treason to his principles, frf moral 
cowardice, of political trickery, 
will assuredly reap his reward.

jpk Splendidly illustrated. Full of 
information and advice on plant

ing. Call or send for a copy.7

J. A. SIMMERSXM Dell<
with the honest and bold position 
taken by the leader of the opposition. 
Mr. Whitney is not afraid to risk his 
political future on this Issue. He be
lieves that prohibition, as it is set 
out in the

§W JUST ARRIVING FOR 
SATURDAY TRADE

Ne'nut.
cial-.Mr. Maclean: Is he a dishonest one, 

then? [Cheers.] He sits there a de
fender of the National Policy-----

Sir Richard Cartwright: No, by no 
means.

Mr. Maclean: Why, then, has he not 
repudiated it? [Hear, hear.] Why bias 
he not letft a government which Is 
maintaining it?

Sir Richard Cartwright : The hon. 
gentleman doesn't know the difference 
between tariff for rei#6nue and a pro
tective tariff.

Mr. Maclean : The Minister of Pub
lic Works says it is a protective tariff, 
but not sufficiently so, and he wants to 

He make it more protective. I gather now 
that there is a storm brewing, and that 
John of Norfolk is to have his jacket 
warmed by Richard of Oxford. [ Hear, 
hear, and laughter. ] When that comes 
it will simply be an additional evidence 
that this government has no fixed or 
determined policy, or is sacrificing the 
Interests of Canada on every possible 
occasion. It has sacrificed them In the 
past and is prepared to do so again, 
when the greatest opportunity ever yet 
presented to a Canadian statesman will 
present itself in June next.

Can Thley Be Trnetedt 
The government has been invited to 

send over a delegate to meet the other 
colonial repreentatives and the Brit
ish authorities, with the view of ar
ranging some kind of 1 niter-imperial 
trade arrangement. Can we trust horn- 
gentlemen opposite to take part in these 
negotiations, in view of the record they 
have made in connection with the abro
gation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty?

They will go over there prepared to 
be gold-bricked, prepared to give a 
preference and get nothing in return, 
as they have done in the jug-handled 
preference we have at present They 
will be regarded in the capital of the 
world as “rubes” prepared to give away 
everything. [Laughter.] There is any 
amount of evidence that the hon. gentle
men opposite are not competent to pro
tect our interests in connection with 
foreign affairs. They cannot show that 
they have done anything in the past to 
protect the interests of Canada, not 
even in regard to this German treaty. 
[Opposition cheers.]

Mr. Kemp le Heard.
Mr. Kemp said this German discrimi

nation had been going on for four or 
five years, and the government did not 
appear to have done anything to re
lieve the situation. ^ 
had frequently been urged 
action. For instance, in Toronto In 1900 
a deputation waited on the Premier and 
asked that something be done, and on 
that occasion Sir Wilfrid described It as 
a German boycott. Again in July, 1901, 
a petition to the same effect was sent 

various other to the government from the Toronto 
Board of Trade, and similar requests 
were sent In from the Montreal Board 
of Trade and Com Exchange. In 1898 
a leading Canadian firm exported to 
Germany 1,707,397 bushels from Mon
treal and 1,549,842 from Portland- Five 
years after that, owing to this discrim
ination, the total export was less than 
150,000 bushels. The German discrimi
nation as compared with similar pro
ducts from the United States 
was 50 per cent on wheat 50 
per cent, on oats and rye and 40 per 
cent, on peas. The United States trade 
with Germany had doubled since 1897, 
and the position of trade was this, that 
whereas Canada took from Germany 
three or four times what they bought 
from us, the United States sent to Ger
many double what they bought from 
that country. There should 
state secret about this.

No Favors to Germany.
Mr. Brock said the papers should be 

brought down, and Canada should set 
about passing a tariff policy to remedy 
tills state of affairs in regard to Ger
many and to other nations from whom 

re- we could not get Justice by dealing thru 
England. Germany was the most bit
terly hostile to the empire of all Euro- 

The graduate! members of pean nations, and so Canada owed her
no special favors on that score.

The House then divided on Mr. Monk's 
motion for the production of papers 
which was defeated by 107 to 56.
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government’s measure, 
will not work for the benefit of the 
country, and he opposes it in favor 
of efllcient government restriction 
of the liquor traffic on the lines on 
which it is now being conducted. In 
adopting this platform, he ought to 
have tihe sympathy and 
such papers as The Globe and of such 

as Principal Grant, whose opin
ions are exactly the same as those 
championed by the leader of the 
position. It is difficult or impossible 
to find any newspaper or public man 
to commend or endorse the cowardly 
attitude assumed by the Premier. He 
takes the ground that, come what 
may, his political fortunes must not 
be Involved in the struggle. He has 
fixed the game so that no matter what 
may be the vote of the referendum 
he is sure to win. If he accepted the 
leadership of the prohibitionists in 
the fight, and if he committed 
government

FISH FOR TO-DAY
Chicken Halibut,

Fresh Caught Cod, Haddeek, 
Smelts (extra large), 

McEwan’s Celebrated Finnan 
Haddie-

Killed while Hunting Hate.
St. Catharines, March 6.—William 

Davis of Hamilton, who was visiting 
his brotJher-ln-law, Stephen Furminger, 
in Grantham Township, was accident
ally killed while handling a shotgun 
this morning. He and Furminger had 
been putting in their spare time shoot
ing rats, which had been carrying off 
a number of valuable golden pheasants, 
and he got up at daylight to get a few 
shots. The report of a gun was heard 
shortly after he left the house," and 
when Mr. Furminger went out 15 min
utes later he found Davis dead, with 
the top of his head blown off. It is 
supposed Davis dropped the butt of 
the rifle to the ground and the Jar let 
the hammer slip. Davis leaves a wife 
and, two children In Hamilton.

the
at p 
•that
call:support of Coi

terns in the newest col- | n n 
orings; sizes 14 to 18 .. I .UU 

Men’s Fine Imported Colored 
Cambric Shirts; open front and 
back; short bosom; detached 
double-end link cuffs: beat fin
ish; latest patterns, in neat and 
fancy stripes; sizes 14
to 19.....................................

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch 
Zephyr Neglige Shirts; open 
front; detached link cuffs; best 
finish; sizes 14
18 1-2..............

Men’s Heavy , Oxford Neglige 
Shirts; detachable double-end 
link cuffs ; large bodies ; . new 
designs; sizes 14 to 18

at S 
stool 
•trol

OYSTERSmen

Malpeqnes, Rocks ways. Blue Points.
Mushrooms, Cucumbers, Cauliflowers. 

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Beans, Celery.

Fresh Strawberries, 
Pineapples,

Sweet Potatoes
Table Delicacies of all kinds at

I Xop- Canj
behi
tbe

.50 UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION 
HALL.

The University of Toronto needs a 
great many things, and some of them 

Of these, the govem- 
willing to provide a part

Men's Fine Colored Cambric 
Shirts; open back and front; 
detached double-end link cuffs; 
short bosom; newest stripes in 
light and deep blue, ox-blood, 
and black and white;
sizes 14 to 18...............

Men's English Cambric Shirts ; 
open back and front; short 
bosom ; detached double - end 
link cuffs; cushion neckband ; 
fast washing colors ; latest pat-

be1.25 prii! * very badly. uontl
Railment seems 

at least. There was a promise made 
Science Building at the last 

A whole

tbe.75 !? 1.25 Cam
adrr.lGallagher & Co.of a new

session of the legislature, 
year has since elapsed, and tho noth
ing is yet to he seen 
to believe It is on the way.

these are necessities ; the

i way 
A d| 

, noui 
ernij 
beinl 
dftu

LOCAL TOPICS. 107 KING ST. B.
Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.

All orders delivered promptly. Tel. Main 413
In aid of the Women’s Residence Fund 

of Victoria College, Rev. Solomon Cleaver 
lectured last evening in Central Metho
dist Church on “Jean Valjean.”

On Sunday next Crowley and Hunter, 
the well-known evangelists, will open a 
series of revival meetings in Queen-,street 
Methodist Church.

The concert given at the Oakham House, 
corner Church and Gould-streets, was n 
success, botih from point of numbers and 
financially.

of it we are glad 
Such.75

tlhe ]>things as
government must provide them or 
admit that its University, the people’s 

second-rate institu

te the same cause, he 
undoubtedly have added 

strength to the temperance ranks. If 
the people knew that Premier Ross

fror 
It l! 
adnNew Spring Footwear would
plaFORThree special lines of the New Imperial Boot for 

men and women. A new make introduced this season, 
and one we have every confidence in. It has all the 
qualities of a high-grade boot; is neat, dressy and perfect
fitting. You can see a full range of sizes on Saturday.

With the Imperial Boot we have two bargain values. 
Quantities of each are liberal, so if you can’t come in 
the mornrhg come at noon or in the afternoon :

For flen.
600 pairs Ladies’ Jet Black Dongola 482 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welted Lace 

Kid Buttoned or Laced Boots, with Boots, in patent enamel box calfskin 
kid cr patent tip, full extension edge, and vici kid, sizes 6 to 11, regular 
sizes 2Î to 7, regular $2.00, I Q C price $3.00 and $4.00, on
Saturday................................ I , Z U sale Saturday............ ..........

WOMEN’S VICI KID IMPERIAL BOOT; buttoned or laced; with 
Goodyear welted soles; new designs, with wearproof lining; the 
■prettiest boot made; sizes 21-2 to 7; nothing better at
$3.75; our price...................................................................................

WOMEN'S IMPERIAL BOOT ; laced or buttoned ; popular wearproof 
lining : with or without extension soles ; McKay sewn; 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7........... ......................................... —.........................

THE IMPERIAL BOOT FOR MEN; best quality of dice calfskin
vici kid; with wearproof lining; genuine Goodyear welt- Q r 
ed soles; something new and up-to-date; sizes 6 to 10.. u.l

University, is a 
tion.

We can hardly ask the government 
than provide the neceesi- 

Thd University must look else- 
for the "extras,” indispensable 

The most pressing

tha
Cai50 East Trunks on Friday and Saturday 

will he offered at a sacrifice. Our regu
lar "unbreakable" Trunk, 
centreband, waterproof, canvas covers!, 
steel bound and riveted, hardwood slats, 
sheet steel bottom, steel clamps, brass 
lock, deep covered tray and hat tc 
box, 34 Inch, regular $3, for 0.00

was not only fighting for the refer
endum, but for prohibition, with all 
the forces

no:
with steel moiThis evening In Knox Church school

room, Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black will de
liver a lecture, entitled, "The Balladrv 
and Poetry of the Scottish Border."

The exhibition room of tho Ontario So
ciety of Artists, 165 West King-street, 
was comfortably filled last evening at the 
lecture by Prof. Mayor un “William Mor

te do more 
ties, 
where

paat his command, they 
would be much more inclined to sup
port a prohibitory 
they are with all the uncertainties of 
the referendum as it Is now before 
them. Premier Ross’ cowardice and 
trickery contrasts very sharply with 
Mr. Whitney's honesty and courage. 
We know exactly where the leader of 
the opposition now stands, and we 
know what we may expect if he is 
returned to power. We believe that 
his policy for curtailing the number 
of licenses and for aji honest admin
istration of the license law is just the 
kind of a policy the people want to 
see carried out. There is an honest

T
cenl
000measure than topas they seem, 

need of this kind is that of a Convo- 
After the fire in 1890

150 Umbrellas, the famous East Dollar 
Umbrella, with plain and fancy 
handles, <m Friday and Saturday.

oth
69 Iroi

cation Hall, 
the finances of the University did not 
permit the rebuilding of the old Con
vocation Hall, which was even then 
too small. The teaching departments 

since required every available

StC|
Henry Simpson, architect, has moved from 

his old office to quarters In the Con
sumers’ Gas Company’s Building, at 17 
roronto-street. and has taken Into partner
ship Norman Moffatt, formerly of Mr. Simp
son's office, but latterly of New York.

The Society of Chemical Industry, Cana
dian section, was given an Interesting lec
ture last evening in the University chemi
cal building by B. E. F. Rhodln on "Elec
trolytic manufacture of caustic soda and 
bleaching powder at Sault Ste. Marie."

y meeting of the Toronto 
Board was held yesterday.

Th(
For Women. 800 Yonge,

Corner Agnes.EAST’S un<
sta
preUmbrellas Re-covered, 50c. is
tiol

2.50 Joehave
dollar of the revenues, and will con-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS'S COCOA of
tinue to do so.

A movement has recently been or
ganized by thel Alumni Association to 
provide the University with a hall 
sufficiently large to afford accommo
dation for the annual commencement 
exercises, and for 
meetings of an academic and social 
character. The great expansion of 
the University in recent years de

ad;The government 
to take ofThe month I 

City Mission3.00 t'a:
vie
inPrepared from the finest selected 

Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins. labelled JAMBS 
EPPS * Co.. Limited, Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England

Story of Mlosing Wheel.
Nearly a year ago Thomas Mitchell, 

583 Givens-street, and a friend con
tracted with a college-street dealer to 
build two bicycles of a special design. 
The wheels were built and both 
rode them till Auig. 15, when Mitchell 
had his stolen from in front 
Empress Hotel. A Planet wheel, be
longing to a resident ot Rose-avënue, 
was left in its place, and Mitchell took 
it to Detective Harrison,

Mitchell’s friend was on East King- 
street last night, when he saw Arthur 
H. Pan ter riding a wheel answering 
the description of the missing bicycle. ! 
He called Policeman Frank Tripp, who 
arrested Pan ter, pending an investiga
tion. Subsequently the owner and the 
maker of the bicycle visited the Wil- 
ton-avenue Station and both identi
fied the wheel.

am2.50 in
elsentiment in favor of temperance 

thruout this province, and an honest 
endeavor to increase the efficiency of 
Ohe existing le'gislation would be glad
ly welcomed by the great, majority of 
the people of Ontario. It is admitted 
that we cannot have prohibition, but 
there is a strong belief that a decid
ed improvement thru restriction is

thimen a
of the A1

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 246 of

EPPS'S COCOA! mands a large hall for this purpose. 
No hall on tihe University grounds

meeting

to
11:

Well-dressed men are not disappointed buying Cloth
ing at this store. The style and tailoring of our Suits 
and Overcoats give them eminent satisfaction, and 
feet fit‘is a foregone conclusion. As for money’s worth 
prices easily lead the market. You can prove that claim 
with any of the lines represented in this list of 
lions !or Saturday:

Men’s Suits.
Men's Sluts: navy blue and black 

worsted serges and Oxford grey 
day twills; four-buttoned ; sin
gle-breasted sacque shape; 
good Italian linings

.Men's Four - buttoned Single- 
breasted Sacque Suits ; fine im
ported colored worsteds ; also 
Oxford grey, blue and black-clay 
twills; silk-stitched 
edges; best trimmings 

! Fine Colored Worsted Suits: in 
I sacque shape; four-buttoned; 

neat checks and stripes; me
dium and dark shades ; ohon e 
trimmings and linings

Men's Suits : very fine navy blue 
clay twilled worsteds; choice 
stock ; in four-buttoned sacque 
shape; vest. single- | r fin 
breasted; find linings. I0.UU

Youths’ Suits.
Youths’ 3-piece Snits; short pants: 

navy blue and black clay twills 
and worsted serges; Italian lin
ings: single and double-breasted 
sacque shape; sizes
27 to 33.. .....................

Youths' 3-piece Suits ; short pants: 
fine imported black clay twilled 
worsted : single and double- 
breasted sacque shape; silk- 
stitched edges; good 
linings................................ .0U

ra
would now accommodate a 
of the students of even ond of the fa- 

The Alumni Association has

Stl. 1 iu%BREAKFAST—SUPPER. th
culties.
issued an appeal to the graduates, 
undergraduates and irtends of the 
University, to provide the necessary 
funds by subscription, and Sir Wil- 

Meredith, the Chancellor, has

a per- 
our

possible. Mr. Whitney’s policy is 
one that exactly meets the require
ments of the case.

a
tl'HOFBRAUi

When the issue 
gets squarely before the people, we 
believe

I
sugges- panter was then Liquid Extract of Malt.

charged with the theft. He claims he The most invigorating pre pa.

$r3 BSS.•^ÎTÎSnSSR ! SES {i&’SSt SZS'S,
lives at 236 East King-street, ». Lit, Chemist, Toronto, Canadin Ageit

Monkey Brand Soap is a cleaner and Manufacture* by
polisher combined, but won’t wash clothes. REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

W
that the common sense of 

the country will support the leader
th

liam
warmly seconded this appeal in an ar- 
tide in the last Issue of The Univer
sity of Toronto Monthly. Sir Wil
liam says this is a project in which 
the graduates of all the faculties are 

united effort

illSpring Overcoats,
Men’s Spring Overcoats ; In long, 

loose, box back Raglanette style; 
in Oxford grey cheviot ; Talma 
pockets ; velvet col- n « 
Ians...................................... | ,

Viof the opposition because of the hon
esty and courageousness of 
course and the efficacy of 
posai in the cause of true temperance.

be no illhis t
his pno- t

213

10.00 A
PREMIER ROSS SELF-CON

VICTED.
Mr. Ross’ attitude on prohibition 1b 

artificial. It is altogether dishonest. 
The Premier is so deeply involved In 
political trickery in this Issue that he 
finds it impossible to maintain his 
consistency. Ross, the one-time hon
est prohibitionist, is continually get
ting tangled up with Ross, the politi
cal trickster. There was a bad mix- 
up of the two gents in the legisla
ture on Wednesday afternoon. In the 
course of his speech on the second 
reading of the Liquor Act, the Pre
mier scouted the idea that any honest 

! prohibitionist would hesitate about 
going to the polls for fear of being a 
“marked” man. “Do you want to im
ply,” said the Premier, “that a prohi
bitionist is tinctured with moral cow- 

; ardice?”
an oratorical eulogy on the martyrs 
in history who have had the courage 

1 of their convictions, who suffered 
and died for the cause they repre- 

; sen ted. Such men were the Presby- 
j terians in Scotland, who were hunted 
like partridges because tihey remain- 

! ed true to their convictions, 
men were the abolitionists of the Un- 

j ited States, men like William Lloyd 
I Garrison, who said: “I have taken

interested, and, with a 
on the part of all, it should not be a 
difficult matter to raise the sum 
quired, which has been estimated at 
$50,000.
the faculties have already subscribed 

It is hoped

Men’s Spring Overcoats ; in fawn 
box back 
cuff on

Let the Gaa Escape.
Considerable excitement was occa

sioned Wednesday night at Richmond 
Chambers, 11 West Rlobmond-street, land of the Metropolitan Street Rail- 
where a meter bad become disconnect- „v
ed from the pipes, allowing the build- * , . stables and nowering to become filled with traa The posted in the barns, stables ana power
meter was situated In a oom^cuped houses of the system in Manhattan a 
by E. J. Walsh tailor P notice to all employes, announcing the

The discovery 'was made by the care- establishment of a pension system tors 
taker’s daughter, who smelt the gas. the superannuated employes, 
and, with the assistance of another 
tomate of the building, forced the door.
FVlrtimately no matches were used,1
otherwise am explosion would have _ -is K1n„ Fast 
taken place. John Laxton of the Con- & Co" Kl fT Last.
Burners’ Gas Company was sent for. 
and the break was repaired. A bicycle
wrench was picked up near the meter, ! Sharmokin, Pa., March 6.—One thous
and the inmates of the bulldipg are and men and boys went on strike to
ut the opinion that it was some design- day at the Natalie colliery, operated 
ing person who allowed the gas to by the Shamokin Coal Company, tie- 
escape. A similar break in the gas cause of the bi-monthly payment law 
fixtures was discovered about a year not being strictly observed, 
ago in the same structure.

covert cloths ; short 
style; self collars; 
sleeves; Italian lin
ings.....................................

Street Hallway renalone.
New York. March 6.—President Vree-

8.5012.50 Company to-night cause! to be
Fine Spring Overcoats ; mad el from 

imported Oxford grey cheviot : 
vevet collars; silk-faced down 
front; medium length; | n rn 
box back style.............. I A.DU

$6000 of tills amount, 
that the self-sacrifice and generosity 
represented by this subscription will 
be appreciated and imitated by the

An Enjoyable Affair.
St. George’s Hall was crowded to the 

doors last night with a fashionable 
audience, on the occasion of a dramatic 
entertainment given in aid of the To
ronto Orthopedic Hospital, East Bloor- 

In last Monday’s street. The program included the play 
World you reported Earl Grey's ad- “^«.rbara,” the characters being admir- drase on °the Public House Trust sys- ^arer^Sfl^ Edith
tem of handling the Uquorburiness a„d A.XLan M^d^eU^
Amongst others, I Was reported to corned vsk it " XvtVvSÏL .. Ahave endorsed his remarks. Thtawaa ^Jonahy ^H^rrl^uT Tte 

against system’which would allow various characters were Gwyn Francis.
Individu al? to make profit out Beecher,

of the liquor trade, and also advocated Wn^ri^ J^TwiMr? B^h’ M4ss
the abolition of public profit. A reso- . ,ha ® AMlRS Annette Bar-
lution, moved by Rev. C. L. Ingles, w»s gotten
and seconded by myself, advocating McDougall, to whom great
"the elimination of private interest in 1 redlt s "ue f°r its success, 
and profit from the liquor traffic, and 
to bring the whole trade under public 
ownership," was carried. Earl Grey's 
plan provides for the payment of 5 
per cent, dividends annually, and :t 
sinking fund, which, in a few years, 
will repay the original investment. : 
while allowing the dividends to go on]
In perpetuity. This Is not public own- ; 
ershlpl but a mere change of private 
ownership.

Toronto, March 6.

16.00 It is an easy matter to get coal from 
Ring up phone Main 131; state 

your wants ; we do the rest. P. Burns
Men’s Spring Overcoats : made of 

dark fawn covert cloth; lined 
medium

1graduates in general. us.

throughout with silk; 
length ; box 
style..............

e.lEARL GREY AND PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP.

I
back 12.50 One Thousand Struck.

Editor World :Rainproof Coats.
Men’ Rainproof Coats ;

Oxford grey and 
ette- cloth ;
Talma pockets ; with 
Italian linings................

Men's Cravenette Rainproof Coats; 
made of fawn and Oxford grey; 
checked back; self-lined cloth : 
shoulders and 
with silk; velvet col
lars .........................

made of 
fawn craven-

Raglanette style ;
>12.505.00 CHIGKERBNGOne of the greatest blessines to parents 

is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one.

Mr. Ross then burst into
is an Inimitable Piano

GEORGE 6ROSSM1TH
the Inimitable Entertainer, 

Uses it. Hear Him. 1

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 8.

sleeves lined Vsnally *52.00; Will Be *:«.
Chicago to California every day dur

ing March and April via Santa Fe 
Route, the short, quick line: Harvey 
meals; through tourist sleepers anil 
chair cars. Address J. N. Bastedo. 
Passenger Agent, 151 Griswold-street 
Detroit, Mich.

I

12.50
25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

tT. EATON C°„ is sent direct to the 
parts by the Improved Blower.
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the Havana filled clgrars, my own manu

el throat and permanantly cures | facture, sold at five cents, equal any

msSISm-SE I
i Bo]lardi jog Yonge-street.

Such

H. W. BURNETT & COI
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^ • l

L Sole Agents for Toronto and Ontario,
9 and 11 Queen St. East. >

G. Weston Wrigley.
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^Amusements $
•H-l-H I ’H-H-H-I-M1M-H-H-fr

is « loisiiii mi?<EB£
“The contract for the furnishing 

throughout of the New King 
Hotel, Toronto, probably the largest 
contract of the kind ever given to a 
Canadian house, has been awarded 
to John Kay, 8on 4 Co., Limited.” 
—Daily Papers.

J.
Edwardf

Cures ConsumptionLetter Says He is Dead, But Fact is 
Concealed By Russian 

Government.
to "Barbara Frletchle” et the Grand.

The story of the love of a southern 
woman for a Federal officer is not a

READ WHAT a WELL-IHOWS druggist says-“Opening”
Preparations KAY’SDo you know that this dread disease may be cured ? This is because the 

new methods of treatment are entirely different from and better than the old 
methods. One of the greatest aids that physicians have for the successful treat
ment and cure of consumption and all forms of wasting disease is

new theme, buit the very spirit and 
atmosphere and the almost lovable in
consistencies of a people to whom tra
ditions were more logical than facts; 
all this, together with action which 

and situations, tho 
melodramatic, never forced, has 

! been obtained by Clyde Fitch in his 
beautiful play, "Barbara Frietchte,”

, _ which will be seen at the Grand Opera
îi» Black and Color»—Zlbel^nw. New York, March b.—A suspicion House next week, the first time at 

Tweeds. .Broadcloths L ^ that Count Leo Tolstoi, the great Rus- special prices- The first act Is strong |
ots. Homespuns, Venetians, Serge ln8lead ot in att,-acting sympathy, and inputting

, , _ , . _ , , the audience in touch with the play-
! lying critically ill in the i1 imea, as xhe motives and desires, the alms and 
i is stated in Paris despatches from ambitions of the characters, are ap-

of the soft draping and sheer variety, ; Rusa ^ tha[ lhfc £i,.t ia ueir.g predated, and links are forged which,
r en resented in Voiles, Canvases, Eoli-, ... .. ^ rAirûi„,n, lt,T from the first rise of the curtain, bind
ennes Drap d'Alma, Crepe de Lisle, concealed by the Czars hoxernment, stage and orchcstra dhair together. 
Crepe de Chine, Satin Cloths, etc. ‘ has been aroused hy s letter receive<1 jt Is a clever play, beautifully staged 

_ « in this city by Aana Schick, a Rus-
Wash rabriCS Sian political exile. He received a, and cffectS] togeUier with

of the very latest character—aneer letter to-diay from Od.-ssu, dated t eo. costumeSi wm he seen here, as were 
Linens and Lawns, Chambrays and written by Ilia cousin, which | used during the long run of the play
Grass Lto^^^Prin.ed ; says Tolstoi is deal. Tins . ousln lays | at the Criterion Theatre, New York,

brics. Lawns, Muslins, Organdies, Sa- tliat the Russian goveriiirl llt is keep- i a New Tramp Coming,
teens, Mercerized Sateens, Plain 
White Swiss Muslins.

MARCH THE SEVENTH CRITICAL DATE NEWfor our formal spring display of Millinery 
Mantles and Costumes are being pushed 
forward—the daily arrivals in these goods 
alreedv forming a fine display of exclusive 
novelties.

New Suitings

Military Preparing: to Prevent au |s not hurried, 
Outbreak of Students All

STOCKS OF: Mie6es[mubionOver Country.

Friezes, Striped Suitings.

Fine GowningsHy,
S'TAJtlO,

FURNITUREPossibly some one has told you about this preparation—told you how it 
relieved and cured him, and recommended you to try it—but you had given up 
all hope and neglected to do so, just because all other remedies had failed. 
Don’t be discouraged. Go to your druggist, get a bottle of Angier’s Petroleum 
Emulsion, take it according to directions, and the chances are you will write us 
a letter similar to the following, which came to us unsolicited :

- The 
.there- circum-and successful under any 

stances, The same magnificent scenery
all thelife.

It is a remarkable 
showing. With the ad
dition of a new four- 
storey building to our 
present extensive pre
mises we give more floor 
space to furniture than 
any store in Canada.

Carload upon carload 
of fine furniture have been 
opened during the past 
week.

It is furniture to be 
proud of when you buy 
it. Proud of its good- 

I ness and artistic character 
—proud of the fine woods, 
the workmanlike con- ] 
struction, the well-fitting 

I joints, the easy sliding 
I drawers and the excellent 
I finish.

It is furniture that 
I bears the unmistakable 
I earmarks of art—delight- 
! ful in appearance and 
I still durable in every par- 
I ticular. Stylish, antique 
I and modern to fully meet 
I the diversity of choice.

— Our showing of weather
ed oak and ash furniture 

—is worthy strong emphasis.

You are invited, irrespec
tive of any thought of 
buying, to visit the store 
and see this furniture 
display.

ing the news a see ret until alter me A genujne tramp, a detective, a life 
reuiglous celebrations of March i are insurance agent, a wealthy rogue, a 
held. This Is expected to be a very ,ieo^jtful husband, a persecuted wife 
critical time. Tne newspaper is have ,md mother a beautiful daughter and 

rnlored Taffetas Gros been full of the military preparations a vlUage ne er-do-well, are the prin
ce onip Royal Luxor, ' to prevent an outbreak among the , , characters which go to make up

nuche^ crepes des students all over Russ,a. It it were M‘aneger U. D. Newell’s comedy sen- 
GMnes MousseUne de S^'etc French Known that Tolstoi was dead the ..A Jally American Tramp,”

Tussore in dull and chances ot an outbreak would be much , be preaented at the Toronto Opera
Tussore, in auu greater, According to Mr. Schick's House next week. The play is from

orignt nmsn. informant Tolstoi uas been dead for the pen <rf Mr. E. E. Kidder, a play-
some time. wright, who is responsible for more

"Tne newspapers have nothing about heart-interesting plays than any other
New Slvlcs in 6 it,” says the writer, "but it is true, author now before the public. His
«UL Chi,, Waiete as a friend of mine, who has been ,.peaceful Valley" and “A Poor Rela-
ÔIIK olilrt Waist» with Tolstoi, has written me about it tion- pave made Sol Smith Russell

A few very choice pattern novelties trom Yalta, in the Crimea. The news famous jn this work he presents a
in Carriage Wraps. Silk and Lace is slowly spreading and a great tu- pieoe that for stirring situations,
Capes Caperines and Shoulder Ruffs. muit is expected. Th» veiy air smells gtartling climaxes, as well as interest,
Handsomely Appliqued Silk and Cloth of revolution." cannot he surpassed. M-.nagerJN'ewell
Jackets Rain and Dust Proof Coats. —------------- has cast A Jolly American ^Tramp

__ - TC11 -, /•|vwl uiummu I IN ; nL DARK with care, selecting only artists emin-
Mail Orders Billed Promptly UUV t-rtlN IVILIN I • 1 n L entlv fitted for their respective roles.

the Silk Gownings Dear Sirs :—Six months ago I was told by three doctors that I had quick consumption. 
1 tried to take cod liver oil, both raw and in the form of emulsion, but cSuld not retain it. 
Angler's Petroleum was prescribed, and agreed with me perfectly. When I began taking it 
I weighed 102 pounds. Now J weigh 161 pounds ; cough all gone, no more night sweats, 
no more hemorrhages. I consider myself in perfect health. Ymr remedy saved my life.

B. H. WALTON, Druggist, Medford, Mass.

hie

the
C I
Is Dncrusheble Black Silk Grenadines.

ed
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion soothes and cleanses the alimentary tract and puts the digestive 

organs in a healthy condition to perform their functions naturally. Appetite is healthfully stimu
lated, and the process of digestion, assimilation, and nutrition is greatly improved. It is pleasant to 
take, does not repeat or cause nausea, agrees with the most delicate stomach, and aids digestion. 
Bland, soothing, creamy, it can be taken plain, or in water, milk, wine, chocolate or other vehicle.

cannot be obtained from Imitation» made from ordinary petroleum. Be sure you get ANOIER S Petroleum Emulsion. All 
druggists sell It. Two sizes, SO eta. and $1.00 a bottle.

Your name and address on a postal card will bring you a free copy of a valuable book leteotitled “ About Your Throat 
■ad Lungs/' It tells how to care for the Throat, Lung, and Digestive Organs. It also gives good advice •» to Diet, Hygiene 

Bad Exercises. The Utter Is illustrated.

angjer chemical company,

in.

est
•e.

■ f

Ï
;

Brudrick'rtSecretary 
for Imperial Defence.

Regarding
Scheme

tirosemith’» New Numbers.
Mr. George Grossmith, on his return 

th_ Hnuse this visit on Saturday evening, will intro-
ine nuu (tuce a number of new songs and

afternoon, the time for receiving peti- sltetcbes in his program, retaining at
tions for private bills was extended to the same time some of his most laugh-
ttons for privai £or able sketches of Monday (evening, in-
Friday, March 28, and the tlm eluding “Somet>odJes and Nobodies,”

„ presenting private bills to irlday, wlth the after dinner speeches. His
Believed to Be Behind the Dominion presenting F flrst number wln be a piano selection

Coal a ml Steel Companies. April prlvate bills were intro- with variations, entitled “Je tais Les
---------- - . 1 ® 101 a Li"a ", first time • I Perles devant,les Pores,” which is ex-New York. March O.-The Commer- | duced( and read a ^s«"ieign Insur. , tremely funny. Another very amusing

cial-Advertiser's Montreal correspond-. ^ [ ^ Campbell. number will be a S^L» so"g ln ,b
It is stated here on good ; To InoorLrateJhe Sydn^Land 

authority that a tremendous financial L“an a"nuestion by Mr. Sproule, "How to Compose a Scotch Song/*
and railway enterprise is concealed be- Jr° ofTustoms^ga^e Z toHOne of Mr Grossmith^^ happiest

hind the recent activity In Dominion lowing as the a"'""" uLeuuone^^urmg songs This time he will sing his
Coal and Steel stocks. Altho the Do- thru the lake ports mentioned rng ..Deljrjous Love Song," and by special
—«-—s agi».
the common stock was selling to-day iyydlnnd 7,blU,44G bushels; Colang

This is explained by the fact wood, 222,UUU bushels; Meaford, l.TT 1,- ; „Tlle climber»” Next 
James Ross, who is now praoti- 222 bushels; Owen Sound, Lu.bM.-71 M,sg AmeHa

bushels ana io,m>o dhiic | Qnid staered hor productif
Sarnia, Ô,Ü24,Ü2U bushels andf -J‘pitch's "The Climbers" with rare taste 
barrels of flour; Goderich, -,bbO,-t-u and beauty Everything in the rooms 
bushels of grain. shown on the stage betokens a wo-

Mr. Kemp was 1"f°r™,ed ,uLiiLL»me man's touch; they are* not merely fur- 
ister of Justice that the disallowanie njsbed scenes, they show a real 
of the Prince Edward Island commer- bome The spectacle of that Christ- 
cial travelers’ tax was under considéra- mas dlnner with its perfectly appoint- 
tion by Council. ! ed table, the exquisite gowns, the

The Solicitor-General replied to Mr. brIgbt c,hatter of the1 guests, the toasts 
Puttee that the government has re- and laughter—a.11 hiding the storm In 
celved a petition from the Manitoba tbe defaulting husband's soul and the 
Prohibition Alliance urging, on con-1 Kadness jn the wife’s heart—is the 
stitutional grounds, disallowance of the acme of naturalness- And how the- 
lteferendum Act of 1DU2, but, he said, ; atregoers will recognize the well-drawn 
no decision had been arrived at yet on society t>-pes: Almost everyone has 
the matter. I met a Mrs. Hunter and her daughters.

Mr. Kemp was informed that the In- 1 "The Climbers" will be presented here 
tercolonial rates between Sydney and | under the direction of the aotress- 
Montreal are $2-95 per ton on pig iron manager at the Princess Theatre dur
and 82.55 per ton on coal. ing the latter half of next week, this

Mr. Bourassa promised to bring to the being the only professional engage- 
House to-morrow the papers on which ment of the week. The advance sale 

statement that Sir Louis will opefti on Monday morning, 
his return from --------------------------------------

JOHN CATTO & SONLORAL
Fall of 
□ plant-

Ottawa, March 0.—InXing Street—opposite the Post-Office.

V
C.P.R. BIG PROJECTS.
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R
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ent says ;

d YOU WILL NEVER KNOW
Y

what GRKAT merit there can be in a very SMALL thing until yon try

Ideek,
large!,
innan IRON-OX TABLETSWeei

Bingham has, it Is 
n of Clyde

at par-
that
cally in charge of both the Dominion 
Coal and the Dominion Steel companies 
at Sydney. Cape Breton, is buying all 
stock offering, in order to obtain con
trol of Dominion Coal.

lour correspondent learns that the 
Canadian Pac.fic Railway Company is 
behind this mauer. it is said that both 
lhe coal and the steel properties «.H 
be erected in conjunction with that 
road—in fact, form subsidiary enter
prises in connection with this trans- 
continental line. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway has just about accomplished 
the downfall of Andrew G. Blair, the 

Minister of Railways, Vhose 
the Intercolonial Kail- 

had brought him Into disrepute.

for the blood, nerves end stomach. 25c.

Points.
lowers.

. THE PRINCE AT BOSTON.
Receives an Honorary Degree From 

Harvard—This la a Precedent.
toes

Boston, March 6.—Prince Henry of 
Prussia was the guest of Boston to-day, 
and his welcome tq the city was stately 
and cordial. Governor Wlnthrop Mur- 

and Mayor P. A. Collins,

Canadian 
administration ofCo. way
A deficit bordering on #J,U<K),tMh> is an
nounced in connection with this gov
ernment work, 
being carried on by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Its friends to get 
possession of the Intercolonial Railway 
from St. John to Halifax-and to Sydney. 
It is pointed out. In view of Mr. Blair's 
administration and the collapse of his 
plans for bringing western freight over 
that road, that its acquisition by the 
Canadian Pacific would be more eco
nomical and more business like and 
more in the best Interest of the tax-

ray Crane 
acting for state and city, extended the 
official courtesies, and when the Prince 
had ceremoniously returned their calls 
he went to Cambridge to deliver to 
the Germanic museum the gifts of ms 
brother, the Kaiser Wilhelm, and to re
ceive from Harvard the honorary de-

Harvard e

A campaign is now JOHN KAY, SON & COiin 113 he based his 
Davies observed on 
England that it took him all his time 
to prevent British statesmen from giv
ing away the Canadian case on the 
boundary question.

Mr. Monet arose and quoted from 
the cable reports of the speech of Mr.
Brodrick. War Secretary, in the British A committee of the County Orange bef0re was a
House of Commons in reference to a Lodge of Toronto are at present en- under like circumstances,
scheme of Imperial defence by which gaged in putting forth efforts to re- a significant passage in the speech

The Canadian Pacific Railway has re- of° war^In^the^raHe duce the debt on the County Hail at of President Eliot, who conferred the
despatch itwasfin7errred tiatiheX.the corner of Queen and Berti-streets. degree. ™d^“een SotoriA 

too’ of this announcement comes an- Involved the raising of four militia East night the committee waited upon a PrlnceS Henry's first act as a 1 ar- 
other announcement that the Dominion a'™y Cd^3 vnlïîation of ^ tiiis^and also several of the lodges that met and yard man, ait the harvard Union short- 
iron and Steel Company have also taken ed for an ,exp'a"af °'" defence urged the members to contribute to ly after he received the degree, was to
steps to issue $1(1,0011,000 more of stock. as "s ate!Ch I^fd t ^he^nronation the fund for the wiping off of the propose and lead three cheers forPrest-
This $30,000.000 issue has already been, " ou'd be discussed at the coronation ^tuna k j dent Roosevelt who is a Harvard
underwritten, and it will afford an easy ; conference. renlied that the » is the Intention of the County alumnus. The p"I^® recfhv'edK)a ^
state of finances for the tremendous blr VX f „d, ffJLQ11™ what Lodge to enlarge the present hall by gram from his brother, the Emperor,
projects which are now under way. It, government had no information vha - addition to the west of the offering congratulation on the new hon-
s an open secret that the consumma-; ever up to the PJ^ent time <’f the °°™nt%tructure, a site which is now or bestowed.

Uon of this deal will remove a last ob- j declarations alleged to have been made P property of the ledge. The present To-night the Prince was given a -dln-
jection to the Canadian Pacific Rail-: Mr- Bred nek. No communication bui]ding wiu be thoroly overhauled. ner by the city of Boston, and sat at a
way being entrusted with the providing of anJ kind, vvlth regard to the mil- Feyeral additional lodge1 rooms will be table with more than 200 of the repre- 
of the fast Atlantic line between Can-, tarV defences to be allied to the em- and an elevator Installed. sentative citizens of the Commonwealth,
ada and Europe. With the acquisition P>ce, has beem-received by us raid ^ far the committee is meeting with 
of the coal and steel properties the, <he Premier, and I think that w h n t succeas in the undertaking.
Canadian Pacific will be able to pro- he exact words of Mn Brodrick ar^ ^
vide coal for its steamships, steel and j°hA0^„ wn lmsrenrerenterL'
iron for' the -tremendous locomotive f°untd t,hlat he,^atS,}*e" To L 1 sen
and car shops which it is about to erect /ae v,mte^i0T>rrwirick of taking
in Montreal as well as rails for Its indicated by Mr. Brodrick, of taking 
entire avstem up this matter of Imperial defence for - army

Upon the consummation of this deal discussion at the conference which U . ally decided upon.
the Canadian Pacific Railway will have *Zn\ 1 understand that I will çonsis of a the £"Assoc,atlon o£ tbe Unlver-; ^lent coraJltlon. and soon a vast,
a line of steamships from Europe to j p fd days win show the attitude very large number of Imperial troops, g. It ls proposed to combine the lndUstry was opened to the fish-
Canada,- a line of railway from the a Iejv aays .111 Question. but that it is not the intention of the subscriptions received by each of these new industry was op
Atlantic to the Pacific and another line of the government on that question j but hat it war foot„ | Pomm0n fund, to be devoted to j ermen of Buctouche, Kouchibouguac

?. « sassssrsis ... »>- «—- "-"'r J EH si,ïï* .sŒr as stsassk a sœ rxSrtMSus.
steamships, locomotives and cars, and fion hospital in Muskoka ; Mr however, be en ‘ A — — », • r if” 1 clams which they had utterly despis

riKïï’sftŒï 5»»» Malt Breakfast Food «« «• «* —ot “ —
and Crow’s Nest lines, for the 1-x-omo- {Ll Toronto, $25; A Friend, ?1; making ltsellI felt in^ the field
tives along the entire route of railway. iSriti(. Mulgrave Onti J1 : trZ retire

E L P, Toronto, $10. F W FaY ’Burrs i in South Africa as soon as they can 
Glen, !?l;,1sarad.,rparkf’ QUes \ D.[ he dispensed with are the regiments 
Ottawa, *10; 51 llliam JaC0 • 1“ ' which formed the original Brigade of
Jarvis, O"*'' f4:^"cartmouth! i Guards with Lord Methuen and the 
$20; Mrs D Mc N Parker Dartmout gcotg Greyg. If these can possibly be 
N S., $20; John Waugh, Niagara ra ; spared by Lord Kitchener they will ar- 
81 : A W Benjamin, ^: aik McClel- rive in England in time for the coro- 
Auglgalni, $1 ; By Hamilton, $0 McClel 
land & Co., Bow.manviile $1. _ ,
Weeks. Brandon. Man $1. Mrs ( I 
Scarborough. Richmond Hill, $2. J 
Stanley, Brantford. $1; Mr and Mrs ,
S Renesev, St. Marys, $0; Thomas I.
Merritt, St. Catharines. $100; Miss 
High, Toronto. $3; Mood iBros., fet.
Catharines, $2; Mrs J R Farran, Far- 
ran's Point, $1; M N P. Ottawa. $1.
Mrs M J Richardson. Kerwood, $1; 
emnloves of Meriden Britannia Com
pany Limited. Hamilton. $50; H Cum- 

Hamilton, $10: A Friend, House 
of Commons. Ottawa, $5; Alice Stim- 
son Ingersoll, $2; M H Lech, Peter- 
boro, $5; s H Caswell, Qu'Appelle Sta
tion $5: Mrs Thomas Glover, Camden 
East, SI; Mrs James Pratt. Ifempt- 
ville 81' W Thomson Smith. Strath- 
roy $5; H M King, Toronto, $2: John 
Boyer. Kincardine. $1 : Mrs S Howell.
Ottawa, $50; A Friend, Toronto $1:
Drawer 720,. Brockyitle «2; Mrs T 
Dawson, Toronto, $1 ; Mrs B°hcrt (
Bickerstaff. Toronto/ $50; S L Kemp,
Toronto, $5; Emma H Carmian, Mor- 
risburg. $1; J Anderson Coulter, .Inger- 
soll. $5: John Morrow Mach ne Screw 
(Company, Ingersoll. $5; Pupils Relessey 
School and E G Arkell teacher $2; H 
D Johnson. Rtrathroy. $2.>; S M S.fl.
Mrs E R Dransfleld. Toronto, $1: M il- 
Ham Sutherland, Orillia. $1 ; S A Mc
Pherson, Rama P.O., $1 ; Anonymous,
Sen forth. $1: Henry Winnett. Toronto,
$50; W J Shepperd, Waubasheme, $•> >.
George H Muirhead. Brantford. $10:
William Thohurn. Almonte.$1_0; Mr and 
Mrs J Morrison, Echo Bay, ^ J Ll- 
Hot. Stratford. $2; James C Steven- 

Norwich, $1.

••

LIMITED,ORANGEMEN MAY BUILD.
36-38 King Street West, Toronto.Will Raise Fonds to Extend the 

County Hell. gree of Doctor of Laws, 
honor to the Prince is a precedent, for 

degree conferred
—

Saturday

h steel 
eater "d, 

od slate, 
is, bras»

public by the ladies of the Guild. The 
guests were welcomed at the tea-room, 
where Ice cream and refreshments were 
served. The program comprised read
ings by Mr. Jarvis, secretary of the 
Board of Trade; recitations by Mr. Pier
son of McMaster Hall; sons by Miss 
Rompth and Miss Liddell.and selections 
by the choir of Bloor-street Baptist 
Church and the Temple Male Quartet. 
An orchestra supplied music for the 
promenade. Exhibitions were given by 
the domestic art class, and practical 
lessons in cooking were given by the 
school children. Another interesting 
feature was a game of basket-ball by 
two rival teams.

3.35
It Dollar

69

e, '
Agnes.

DON’T KNOW GOOD THINGS.

Brunsltlcltere Don’t Eat Clams 
or Crabs.

US.
New For the Overworked.—What are the cause* 

of despondency and melancholy? A dlsor- 
UeMA~V#m t*oreThroat. Fimpiee.Copper-uoioredSpots, derod liver la one cause, and a prime one. 
nülG I OU Aches, Old Sores, Ukors,in th« Mouth, Hair x disordered liver means a disordered atom- 
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures et’worst ' . ^ a disordered stomach means dis-"nrbanre it the nervo-s system This 

brings the whole body Into subjection. an«l 
the victim fools sick nil over. Partnelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are n recognized remedy 
In this state, and relief will follow their 
use.

Another Harper Memorial.
On the tragic death of Mr. H. A.

Harper in December last, among the fished and taken notes away to the 
various bodies which took steps to com- north put their heads together and 
memorate his heroism were the Univer- began hauling clams from New Bruns- 
slty class of *05, to which he belonged, wick, probably a thousand miles, by 

Science Department and railroad. They reached NewYork in ex-

Some wise men who had hunted and
THE ARMY OF OCCUPATION.

acted
yery-
avor.
Nut-

lMBS
aeopa-
riand

J46

835 MASONIC TKVPL* 
Chicago, 11LCOOK REMEDY CO.,Pretoria. March 6.—The details of the 

of occupation have been practl-

back into the water, 
there one of the natives,, with much 
disgust, told me about a lot of Nor
wegian seamen. They had come over

While I was

For Favor* to Come.
The commercial man has an eye 

the bar with a schooner loaded with single to business when he glvee you 
deal, and anchored their vessel about
two miles off shore. The natives row- . „ , ______ . .
ed out to them expecting to sell them deal- He knows jjou will apprécia. .
some salt pork or fish,but came back its fine flavor and, give him credit
disgusted. for generosity They are the best, but

“ ‘A Norwegian will eat anything a so Inexpensive that travelers favor
hog will,’ he said to me. ‘What do them extensively.

ous New Yorkers. you think they were eating when I ------- ----------------------------
people of those towns, which was there? They had a lobster trap To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent.—A 

ore close to the Northumberland Straits made of cord, and were catching little medicine In the «Imp.- of (!»■ wonder-
are close to me crabs in it. They put the crabs in a ful pellets which are known as Parmelee a

of the Gu i I blg pot and boiled them.and it made Veectnble r"ls' ,/LdnüLnls!,,,'r(’d.i”I i'nhP,r'o
St- Lawrence, are descendants of the me sick to see the savages eat them’ per time and w th ^e dlreAlons « 
Acadians, who came from the west "There are aplenty of scallops there. prave mnney which would go to
of France and settled there some time too," continued the New Worker, and Uie rtoctor In aii irregularities of the dl- 
oi r ranee ax 9- beds upon beds of mussels, but they ,,.et|ve organs they are an Invaluable eor-
before 1C50. The original 2o famines vvm>t eat scai]ops in any shape, and rc-ctlve and by cleansing the Mood they
who came over have Increased In the; not one of the 18.000 French In the clear the skin of imperfections, 
three lower provinces of New Bruns- | Oounty "U | The Hartm.™ Course.
wick to 150,000 persons- ! that small, sweet fish known as the To-night at Massey Hall the most
simple people, content to ao wnaij T gaw boys on the pier catch- novel and Interesting entertainment of
their ancestors did and eatx^^t ! ing many of them, but they either the course will be given by a company
parents ate. So the incw ïotk app - thrQW them away or feed them to the Gf genuine Tyrolean Yodlers, consisting
tite xvas quite a shocK tnerJ' ' cats- Then they won’t eat flounders. 0f songs,Impersonations, Alpine lnstru- 
no more so than was theirs to tne Qr the swe€t0st of flat flsh, but cod ; ments. etc.

them for bait. Now, . ' . ■ » —»

a Grandas Cigar at the close of a

QA
ER.

Has Become the Standard 
Breakfast Cereal.

Theu and the southern armWalmeh Railroad Company.
During the months of March and April the 

Wabash will ma ko sweeping reduction In 
the one-way second-class rates to points hi 
California, Arizona. New Mexico, Montana, 
I’tah. Idaho. Oregon, Washington, Victoria, 
Vancouver and other Pacific (’oast' points.

Tickets should read via Detroit and over 
the Wabash, the best route from Canada to 
The West and Northwest. Four solid ves- 
tlhnled trains daily.

Full particulars from any Wabash Agent, 
or J. A. RICHARDSON, District Passenger 
Agent; northeast corner 
streets, Toronto.

cereal breakfast foods that have not 
the proper proportion of mineral salts 
are not up to the standard established 
by food experts for the aid of digestion 
and for the work of keeping the blood 
pure.

Eminent analytical chemists assert 
thait Malt Breakfast Food is complete 
in all the points that go to make a per
fect health food, 
gluten and phosphates; a perfect food 
for body and brain. The trial of one 
package has proved sufficient to con
vince tens of thousands of the superior 
qualities of Malt Breakfast Food. Put 
your stomach-irritating oatmeal, hom
iny, grits and cracked wlheat aside for 
a week and try Malt Breakfast Food. 
All Grocers.

Malt.
ire pa- 
intro 
in the

G E nation-
The Guards have done splendid work, 

and have maintained thru out a dis
cipline which has been admirable.

at \geit
i ill It ls rich In malt.

King and Yonjje-0NTAR1O New Socialist League.
Socialist League, No. 60, was organ

ized in Occident Hall last night after 
addresses had .been delivered by C. L. 
Lindsay, Weston Wrigley, J. D. Mul- 
holland, W. V. Todd, E. W. Hylton 
and James Simpsion. 
starts with 14 members, the officers 
being C. L- Lindsay, organizer; K. 
W. Moorehouse, secretary; W. J. 
Avers, treasurer, and R. Collins, li
brarian. Of the 60 Socialist leagues 

! in Canada. 32 are in Ontario and three 
in Toronto.

Lacroix Tried.
March 6.—Lacroix, the strangers. (h thimrs fishermen use“They don t eat any of those things wha( dQ yQU thjnk of that?

which we have been accustomed to ,.t thought Frenchmen were
look upon as delicacies, said J- Ne frog eater8, but those blessed slmple- 
Yorker, who recently leturned from a up th€ffe won't touch fiogs’ legs,
trip up there on business and piea- and thg (roga there grow to a tre-
Sl, “h-'^ne1 p^

of under the name of Little NecKs.ana make n meaj. Mushrooms grow there 
the clam beds there are enormous in, p^ntv. but they look amazed when 
extent. Oyster fishermen bring In a & ^raJlger for them."
few occasionally for soup, but they, “tvluit In tbe world do they eat?” 
look on a raw clam with horror. . ^ was asked.

"Another funny thing is that tney -gait herriag. salt pork, potatoes 
won't eat a crab, either hard or soth ^ turnlpg wbat do you think of 
and crabs there grow to an enormous for a menu, with the greatest of
size. They set lobster traps, and tne b)eKglngs ever offered a human stom- 
crabs are so plentiful that these tr ps gch rtght front bf them?" 
generally are half full of them, rne 

fishermen throw all of these

tnt Vree- 
i-^t Rail- 

fc'i. to be 
pi power 
kiattan a 
p-ing the 
^stem for

Ottawa,
Montebello murderer, who ls to be 
hanged In Hull on the 21st Inst., says 
he is tired waiting for the day ,of exe
cution. ÏLAXA

IrtlVER
PILLS

The league

mer

Protest From Eighteen Club.
The Architectural Eighteen Ciub, at 

its last meeting, adopted a resolution 
protesting against the erection of a 
plain red brick building on College- 
street as the home of the engineering 
and geological faculty of the uni
versity, as such a building would be 
out of harmony with the present uni
versity building, and expressing the 
hope that the government will not al
low the consideration of a further $20,- 
000 to prevent it from erecting a struc
ture really creditable to the govern
ment, the university and the city.

fbij from 
K1 : state 
p Burns Weary

Eyes
w

Hard Colds Ved V
he thous-
trike to- 
operated 
ny, be- 

l.c-nt laW

______

Hard colds nearly always 
lead to something serious. 
They run into chronic bron
chitis, pneumonia, consump- 

Doctors know this. 
That’s why they so generally 
approve 
Pectoral. They tell us they 
cannot prescribe anything 
that cures coughs so quickly.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectorsl cured my 
daughter of a very bad couth after we 
had tried about everything else without 
relief.”—E. B. Davis, Providence, A. 1.

J. C. AYES C0„ Lowell. Mue.

lobster New Palp and Paper Company.
The organization meeting of the re-

THERE is ease, and 
■ rest in glasses fitted 

by our opticians ; no 
more tired eyes, no 
more weariness.

We have the latest 
appliances for fitting 
and it is done on accu
rate lines, without any 
guesswork whatever.

Those who have used Laxa-Liyer Pills
say they have no equal for relieving and 

cently formed Atlantic Pulp and Paper curi„g Constipation, Sick Head- 
Company. Limited, was held in Toronto aohe, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
on Tuesday, March 4, when the follow- ^atod^OH^^Oul^Peath,

disease or disorder of the stomach, 
liver or bowels.

DON’T BECOME 
AN OBJECT

To Protect Forest,,
Ottawa, March 6.—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion is in progress here to-day Mr. 
Hiram Robinson, lumberman of Otta
wa, presiding. Papers are being read 
in connection with the work of the 
association in protecting the Cana
dian forests thruout the country.

Ing directors were elected: W C Ed
wards, M.P., lumberman, Ottawa; R Y any 
Ellis, director of the P. W. Ellis Com
pany. Toronto, vice-president; Charles 
H Waterous, president Waterous En
gine Works. Brantford; R H Thompson, 
wholesale paper dealer, Buffalo: A J H 
Bckardt, manufacturer. Toronto; 
Charles Lyman and J W Ward rope, 
Montreal, and W R Parker, Toronto.

tion.
OT Aversion and Pity. Cure 

Your Catarrh.
Breath and Stop tho Offen
sive Discharge.

Mayor Howland e Petition. Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: "My
Ottawa March 6.—Mayor Howland wife and I were both troubled with distress- 

has got a petition to present to the ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
government against the telegraph and from this aggravating malady since the day 
telephone bill In so far as it takes we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow- 
away from the cities certain privileges der ita action was instantaneous, giving 
and the control they now have over tbe most grateful relief within ten minutes 
ttlegraph and telephones, and vests aber £rst application. 50 cents, 
the same In the Dominion.

Piano Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont., writes as follows : “ As there are so 

other medicines offered for sale in

Purify Your
of Ayer’s Cherry1TH many

substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par
ticular to get the genuine, as they far sur- 
passanythingelse tor regulating the bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders.”

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

ner,

Berlin Beet Suprnr.
Berlin, Ont., March 6.—The contract 

for the erection of the Ontario Sugar 
Company's six hundred tcm beet sug&r 
refinery in Berlin has been awarded to 
K. H. Dyer & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The refinery will be ready for opera
tion on Oct. 1, this year.

CH 8. RYRIE BROS., Y.W.C.O. Converaamlone.
The annual conviereazlone 

Young Women's Christian Guild, held 
i last evening, was the most successful

to the I

of theCor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO.

7

CO 9 entertainment ever tendered• »
25c.,SOc., $1.00.ntario, ■

IIt.
1 s

S3

Whether it be the classic Beethoven, the merry Godfrey, or the inspiriting 
Sousa, makes life sweeter. There's nothing like a good piano to bind a family 
together in unison and make n home a real du ice domum Perhaps you think you 
cannot afford to lay out 1400 or *500, but don’t figure that way. Call and see us. 
We can quote an unapproached close price on a beautiful new

Morris Upright Piano
An instrument of wonderfully sweet tone and unrivalled durability —a piano that 
will give permanent pleasure in your home circle.

The Weber Piano Co.,
276 Yonge St., Toronto,

Agents for The Morris, Felld, Rogers Co. of Llstowel, Limited.
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MARCH 7 1902U FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.He wai told to hurry up with new 

specifications, and to have them be
fore the board at 11.30 turn. next Mon
day.

The Engineer aaked for $2000 more 1 
tor snow cleaning, and $3000 for the 
removal of the accumulation of snow 
and Ice on the business streets. Both 
Items were struck out as being now 
unnecessary.

The City Treasurer forwarded 
statement regarding St. Lawrence nain»
Market improvements. The appropria- ^lre Building.
t1on Is $200,000, and the amount ex- gard to the proposed Victoria memor- 
pended so far 1s $120,840. jai building reported a decision not to

No. 1 Co. of the 12th York Rangers _____ . - __ _
are not comfortable In their quarters erect » large building, but to continue 
at St. Andrew’s Market, and they the arrangements for the memorial 
want to remove their stores to a room hall, as first suggested by the society. 
In St. Lawrence Market. The board The society will immediately take steps 
recommends thiat the application lie to augment the funds by subscriptions.

The contributions already total $2n33. 
The committee for petitioning against 

The board endorsed the Engineer's the Montgomery monument referred to 
recommendation that $1200 be spent the decision of the Boston committee 
at once for a steam pipe to connect to abandon the project, owing lo the 

H® bodlefs at the Waterworks for use in pressure of Canadian feeling against It. 
case of emergency, while the new i Mrs. Drummond read a paper on 
boilers are being fixed. "Seigneurial Tenure," composed by Mr-

The matter of awarding contracts | Ferguson, Seigneur of Metis, Quebec, 
for concrete sidewalks to Stamaen & and Jean Graham read an Interesting 
Blome of Chicago was laid over until I paper on "Kipling, the Colonial," lay- 
a meeting, which will be held on the | Ing stress on the writer’s perfect Inter- 
return' of the Mayor. A number of pretatlon of colonial feeling and his 
local contractons were present, and a great service to the empire, 
letter was read from the Chicago tlrm 
stating that local labor would be em
ployed and local material used.

XX iirthy's Obstruction.
John Worthy has neglected to com

ply with the1 request of the city in 
regard to the encroachment of his 
property on Bel'lajr-street upon the 
street line. He has been notified five 
tlmeis that the obstruction may remain 
where it Is on the understanding that 
he claim no vested rights. He has 
taken no notice of the letters, and the 
Engineer will be Instructed to remove 
the obstruction.

0 e
1 WHITE STAB LINECITY NEWS. fRoyal and United State. Mall Steamer.. 

New York to Liverpool via Qoeenatown. 
S.8. MAJESTIC ..................... March 12.
5.5. GERMANIC ....................March 19.
8.5. TEUTONIC ......................March 26.
5.5. OCEANIC.................................April 2.

Superior second saloon accommodation on
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Fnll Information as to rates, etc. on ap
plication to CHAS. A. PIPON, Gen. Agent 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

—WILL SELL AT—
City Clerk and City Engineer Recom

mend Increases for Several of 
Their Assistants.

Women's Historien! Society.
Mra. Lee preaided at the meeting of 

the Women's Canadian Historical So-

I

PUBLIC AUCTION
ALL UNCLAIMED 
BACCACE------—s

Consisting of Trunks, Bundles, Bicycle» 
Valises, Umbrellas, Baby Carriages, Bugs, 
Walking Sticks, etc., at the AUCTION 
ROOMS of

a ciety yesterday in the Confederation 
The conference in re-

iWILL NOT BE CONSIDERED YET LEYLAND LINE
NEW "YORK AND LIVERPOOL.

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOLDriving Club Cannot Have Grand 
Stand and Track at Exhibition 

Ground*—City Hall Note*.
Chas. M. Henderson & Co.From New York—

SS. Canadian, March let, Saturday 
SS. Bohemian, March 8th, “

From Boston—
SS. Lancastrian, March 5th, Wednesday 
SS. Devonian, March 12th, “
For rates, sailings and all par; iculars, apply 

R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt.,Toronto.

granted* 87 and 89 King Street Eaat.
;In Care of Emergency. Wednesday, March 12thThe City Clerk forwarded his esti

mates to the Board of Control during 
a meeting yesterday afternoon- 
asks for $33,500. Last year the ap
propriation was $31,050, and expendi
ture $31.801. The following Increases 
In salaries are recommended, amount
ing in all to $400 per annum : A. E. 
Smart, first clerk and chief steno
grapher, $900 to $1000; D. S. Allward, 
registration clerk, $750 to $850; C. E. 
Chambers, clerk and stenographer, 
$750 to $850; J. R. Humphreys, clerk 
and stenographer, $750 to $850; J. B. 
Sberring, clerk and stenographer, $5-10 
to $000.

The Works Committee recommends 
that City Engineer Rust's salary be 
raised from $3500 to $4000. The En
gineer recommends the following in
creases of salary to members of bis de-

AT 11 AM.
ValuesSame having remained on hand unclaimed 

12 months or more.’ Mallory S S. Lines from N.Y.
Delightful ocean voyages to 

of Texas. Georgia.
J. E. QUICK,

General Baggage Agent)oris
Florida. Tickets to all resorts 
a Texas. Colorado, Mexico. 

/ Jalifornia, Florida, etc. Spe- 
W . ^ial rates Hot, Spring», Aryk 

Tourists* tickets a specialty. 
Send Posta' for hook “Southern Trip*."
C. H. MALLORY & CO.. Pier20. E.R.. N.Y

R. M. MELVLLE, Can, Pass. Agt„ Toronto.

u liver,
l>oh]
Marl

!The Prohibition < ainpainn.
A convention of the West Peterboro 

prohibitionists will be held in Peter
boro on Thursday, March 13. W. W. 
Buchanan will be the principal speaker- 

John A. Nichols is In Hamilton and 
will arrange for some prohibition meet
ings in Western Ontario.

The officers of the Ontario Prohibi
tion Campaign Committee are emphatic 
in the view that the developments In 
the legislature this week have made It of 
more Importance than ever that the 
composition of the coming legisl .ture 
should be the first consideration with 
all prohibition tels who place their prln- 

There was no quorum of the Island oiPles before party. In consequence of 
Committee yesterday afternoon to *bis being their attitude, a meeting of 
pass the estimates, amounting to $28,- ttie committee will be held this after- 
000. Engineer Rust reports that last 110011 f° decide upon plans for the ut- 
year the sand pump started to deepen ; mo,at possible organization of the pro- 
the channel from Clandehoye-avenue ' hibition electorate between this time 
to Chippewa-avenue, but right of way ; and the date of the provincial elec- 
was disputed at Oriole-avenue. He tions. The meeting will be held in the 
recomme#nds that the Assessment Com- Quebec Bank building, 
missioner try to arrange the difficulty
as soon as possible. Kurt* Acquitted of Receiving. [

The Mayor has been notified by the The grand jury of the Criminal Sea- 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, si one yesterday lodged a complaint 
that the city cannot have the use of with Judge McDougall against the 
the dredge Israel Tarte for a few officials whose duty it is to furnish the 
weeks this spring. rooms in connection with the courts

The Toronto Pigeon, Poultry and Pet at the City Hall. A bare room is given 
Stock Association wants a civic grant the jury, with no conveniences, for its 

The association got $100 work, and there * is a general outcry 
three years ago, and were refused a about the matter.
request for $250 last year. The money ; The grand jury indicted D. L. Fergu- 
is asked to put the association o-n its I son, charged with false pretences, and 
feet. At present it Is $230 In debt. ! George E. Barclay, charged with theft, i 

At the tax sale yesterday 90 out of Leopold Kurtz, a second-hand dealer, 
266 parcels left over from the sale j was tried and acquitted of a charge of
a weefe ago were disposed of, leaving * receiving stolen property. About a
onlly 170 lots now unredeemed. The year ago Agnes Kitchen of West King-
city had 1000 lots left on its hands street bought an $11 coat and
last year. Chas. M. Henderson con
ducted the sale.
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Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From Snn Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

March nth 
March IStli

Pern
Coptic.................
A melon Mura

partment : C. L. Fellows, deputy city 
engineer, from $2250 to $2500; W. A. 
Clement, assistant engineer, from $1200 
to $1500; John Williams, assistant en
gineer, $1200 to $1500; William Mc
Cartney, accountant, from $1125 to 
$1300; C. E. Cooper, assistant in Road- 
xxay Department, from $780 to $840; 
H. Brent, assistant accountant, from 
$540 to $000; T. Best, clerk, from 
$540 to $000; George J. Castle, secre
tary to Engineer, from $900 to $1000; 
William J. Evans, Assistant Street 
Commissioner, from $1000 to $1200; 
Alex. McRae, engineer in charge of 
Main Pumping Station, from $1500 to 
$1800; Thomas Welsh, engineer In 
charge High Level Pumping Station, 
from $1092 to $1200.

The proposed Increases for members 
of the Fire Department also came be
fore the board-

There will be no discussion regarding 
salary increases until the estimates are 
being considered.

Want to Charge a Fee.
Samuel McBride waxed warm and 

eloquent In defence of the applica
tion of the Toronto Driving Club for 
the use of the" grand stand and Ex
hibition track two afternoons a month 
for racing and speeding purposes on 
an undertaking to pay $5 for each 
meeting, and keep the (truck In per
fect condition.

The application was vigorously op
posed by Mr. Gregg, representing the 
owner of the Dufferin track, where the 
club has been holding its meetings. 
He told how much the track had cost 
and thought the dty should not go 
into competition with it. Then, as a 
citizen, he protested against the club 
having the privileges asked, alleging 
that there would be a tendency to 
drinking, gambling and other evils in 
the grand stand.

Mr. McBride was asked by Chair
man McMurrich If jt was the Inten
tion to charge a fee to the grand 
stand.

“It is," was the reply.
“Well, we have not the power to 

grant you the privilege," replied the 
controller.

CITY HALL NOTES. Marsh 21st
rttcnlar*passage and all pa 

R. M. MELVIL 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

For rates of 
apply I.E.

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

March 
Feb. 1 
Jan. 1,NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

Newfoundland. AOgn *From New York.
Mesuba.................
Minnehaha*. « 
Menominee*.

1. March let 
. March 8th 
.March 15th 
March 22nd 
.March 2»th

quarte 
Whei 

Amerii 
1, 190 
tln th*

Nov. 
only £ 
bushel

The quickest safest and beet paste»**» 
■nd freight route te ell parte of Newfound- 
land le vie

M i n nen polls 
Manitou*. .

For rates ef passage and all particulars 
apply

of $500.
The Newfoundland Railway.R. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pas*. Agt.. Toronto.
•aly Six He.re at 

STEAMER BBUCS leave* North Sydee> 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Batardly 
night, on arrival of the L C. R. express 
connecting st Port-eu-Basque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Traîna leave St. Johe'e Nld.. every 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday afternoor 
at S o'clock, connecting with the I. C. 1. 
express at North Sydney every Yu sail ay, 
Thursday and Saturday morning 

Through tickets leaned, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.IL, 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

year i 
far 23 
bushel 
season 
show

Italian Royal Mail Line.
York, Genoa, Naples, Alex

andria, Egrypt via the Asores.
; New els.
!'

a iur
ruff. A sneak thief seized them,and'they 
found their way into Kurtz's store. 
He sold the coat to one Beamish lor 
$5. but the ruff has not been found. 
The detectives recovered the coat, and! 
charged Kurtz with receiving it, know- , 
ing it to have been stolen. T. C. : 

i Robinette defended him.

From New York.
SS. Lombardia... .Tuesday, Mar. 4
SS. Archlmede............Tuesday, Mar. 11

. ..March IS

" Flou 
$3.80: 
bakers 

_ on trm 
ents, j 
quoted

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN. SS. Sardegna. * . 
SS. Sicilia............... . . . . April 1 

. . .. April ISSS. Liguria . .
These steamers are the finest and most

complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particular», 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger-Agent, Toronto.

Rail Fence Placed Across G.T.R. 
Tracks Near Goderich. B. G. BBID.

St. John1 a. Nld. Wh
red ai 
York : 
tn tn

of the Grand :Detective Cockbum 
Trunk Railway is investigating what Is 1 
supposed to have been an attempt to

Police Court Record. AMBRIC AX LINK. 
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.ra. 
Philadelphia -Mar. 5 Philadelphia...Max. *

Mar. 12 St. Paul............. April 2
Mar. 19 St. Louia...........April I

Alfred Walah, charged with recelv-1 
ing gold stolen by Joseph Larkin, 
allowed to go by Magistrate Denison 

wreck a passenger train near Goderich yesterda.y. Fred Bauckham pleaded 
on Monday night. While the train was guilty to keeping a common gaming re
nearing the town the engineer saw a sort in Cumberland Hall. He was fined 
long cedar fence stretched across the 1-1 nd COSTS or (>U days. Fred Miller,
rails, and he at once brought the train the amount of a hank de-
to a standstill. Had the discovery not Pf®1* t™"1 G; VV. Muller, wasreleaced. 
been made, the train might have been He godng toChtcago. Thomas Hot-
derailed. ner’ arreeted by Policeman Nelson tor met yesterday afternoon and elected

The Tariff Committee of the Cana- stealing 40 cents from William Me- offlcers tor the coming year. Tho=e
dlan Freight Agents' Association,which l™iurray, went down for _0 days, tor elected were: Honorary president. Dr ofHeers Elected at Hie Annual Meet-
have been in session since Wednesday ,the » pair of rubbw boots g M wickett; president, G H Grey; first

Think They Are Slighted. morning, at their offices in the Union ^ 2o"d^PtaktilMtoïte 1 Vtce"preÜÜent- V £ * Vanston; second
Mr. McBride protested that it was Station concluded their labors last ^ve^lLged bTM^y Malletf wRh j ^VlSnard s^^k^Teu ' 

necessary to charge" a fee to keep out evening. The summer tariffs, which .discharged The charge of » xv Ballard, secretary. E i, ei
the "riff-raff." which Is always around will go into effect at the opening of .^ling a sideboard' against C. J. vw^M^oilk^R1 Bail 4 P»icond W'r C.A. parlors, and delegates were pre-
a horse race. He said the members navigation, were re-arranged and a craker was withdrawn y councillor R Bal.d, second year * Toronto Rarkdale and Lon-
of his club wanted a place for their number of minor changes made from Lrolcer withdrawn. councillor, N B Stark. The following sent from Toronto, Parkdale andu~
meetings, where they could take their those in effect last season. The meet Action Dl.ml~.ed With Co*t*. w9re added°f h?d?rar£ don- Kev' Mr' Smlth of 0,6 Ml8slon 
■wives and families. They could not ing was attended by about 35 men, who ,n the Ccwitv Court vesterdav after- members: P W Ellis, J W Flavetle, E B to Sailors at Dunkerque, France, spoke
do that at the Dufferin track, he ai- represented all the leading Canadian n<^n judWe Morean dtonUssed with Osier, M.P., James Brebner. This meet- "dhjtst and the Soul ,
leged. railways and the American roads that the $"TiS° d image brought lng clo9ed what has been a very suc" winner " 1

In reply to Controller Loudon, he do business In Canada. against the Hutchinson. Brock Co., ceesfulyrer under the presidency of Thg offlcerg elected for 1902 are; |
said the dub did not propose to have Mr. J. N. Bastedo, agent at Detroit hv Albert Fisher. The company was J' Honeywell. President. Mrs Hewitt: vice-presidents,
betting or drinking In the grand stand, for the Santa Fe Railway, was a visi- erecting a building in Rosedale last i Mi=s Cowan, Miss Carty and Mrs
All they wanted to do was to pro- tor in the city yesterday. j December, and J. D. Lyon was doing Estate* in Surrogate Court. Heneage; corresponding secretary, >rs
mote the sport of driving, and the ----------------------------------- - the .-'heet metal work. Fisher was in The late James Hughes Beatty was Hamilton; recording secretary, Mrs C
city should granit some concessions* CUNARD LINE Lyon’s employ, working upon the scat- worth $2(J2,r)49.0b when he died last T Stark: treasurer, M.iss Caven; leaflet
The driving men, he said, were slight- •——— fold, when it gave way and/ he fell to January. The estate is made up as secretary. Miss Dalton,
ed altogether. There was no place Head* the List for 1901—Liverpool the ground, seriously injuring hims'lf. follows: No. 109 Dowling-avenue, The afternoon meeting was held in
for them In the city, and Toronto was Liner* and Transatlantic In court yesterdav he charged the con- $1)500; property In Thorold, $2000; Bloor-street Baptist Church, Dr.Elmore

awn,y *n rf>ar ,?5.,other Passenger*. tractors with negligence In the con- household goods, $1000; stock.-,$4U, 102; | Harris presiding,
citlete and nearly every little country fl„ures we p.av„ , - issue of struction of the scaffold, and wanted cash In b"nk, $145,98..06. The widow j a slight decrease in the amount of
toyV1 * damages. His Honor ruled that there gets nearly all the real estate and the subscriptions was reported in the trea-
V. ThA.ÎPI£1'^t?fn E°PR Counc". the 17th Inst, were for westbound pass- evidence to show that the scat- life insurance, and an allowance : surer’s statement, Lho the sum of $1240
hut City Soncitor Caswell has reported engens to New York only. Westbound f0.id Was constructed by the defend- S3.>00 yearly until the youngest child ; is to be sent out to France to carry on

nXlltff8- aflqe^i bT the Clut> ; and eastbound. to and from the chief ants or at their instance. lB — years of age. Each of the three the work.
cannot be legaiUy granted. ! noets of the United States and Canada ---------- sons and each of the two daughters i | The speakers were Dr. Wi.hrow, Rev.

. c Harr, Up. rel numbers ^ îdultî ra^rifd^v the Osgoode Hall P, get *-8.w0- but not until they are Mr. Beauchamp and Rev. A. B. Win-
Architect Gregg appeared before the urîl ■ ^5 ^ At 32 years of age; then each shall get Chester.

Board in regard to the cost of the, Vcku *nnSatïïî lX.lrs- Flnnle Goldstein obtained an $20,000, and the rest thereafter, but a number of the young ladies of
new dairy building at the Exhibition, i ^laad v‘“ving 19ul a approximately order yesterday irom Mr Justice Mac- only when t}le mother dead. The Moulton College sang several hymns

f l£t 1 are re = Tn„, Mahon- awarding her $1000 i^nsu -anc,» daughter, Mar^y H. Hansell of Stockton, ; m French.
If1 & -nd-C ^8' 3^d Total, money on the life of the late Morris, t’al.. gets $500 yearly until the young-

Cunard .. . 3i,->83 48,ol»ïS 8ô,8.)l Goldstein. Goldstein was the West ,h9t child i«4 •>•> and then she will e-et alnwimiv *vn .«mic*»
White Star . 31,812 42.932 74.741 Queen-street second-hand dealer The ^andda^ught CANAD1AN A>D AMEIUCAN CEMENT

death raused a mystery about three ter. Frances Hansell. gets property In 
Dominion . . l-.otti 18,-Oo 30,8.)8 years ago The Insurance was held in, Thorold.

The following Is an extract from En- the Order of the Maccabees. Mr. Beatty willed $100 yearly to his
gineering, quoting from Mr. Moore's The Divis onal Court yesterday heard sister, Ann Jane Switzer, $200 to the Canadian tender for the Hamilton ce- D M MPI VII I P

i New York returns; The Cunard Line the appeal of Jockey Theodore King I Educational Society of the Methodist ment sunnlv is 52 3-4 cents per barrel ^ '
last year had an average of 312 cabin from the judgment of Judge Morgan Church. $100 to its Superannuation --------------------------------------------------
passengers per ship, the American dismissing his action against Dr. T. A. j Fund, $500 to its Missionary Society. „ ,, _

starvation cure for dyspepsia has been Line being a close second with 310, Campbell for damages for injuries to the residue of the estate going to the der. You have evidently been mlsin- Metropolitan Hallway VO
proven time and again, but even now the White Star third with 275, then the horse Prize. Judgment was reserv- i widow. formed. The fact is that the lowest
a course of dieting Is eenerellv the the North German. Lloyd witn ed. Mabel Burke, who died at Gabriel's, Canadian tender is but seven (7) cents
first thing recommended for a case nf ’ and Hamburg-American Line with Peremptory list for to-day's sittings N.Y., on Jan. 7, owned one-half of 25-1 per barrel over that of the lowest
indigestion or anv stomach tm,ihie 1 ■''j, Anchor Line 189,French Line with of the Divisional Court : Dunn v. Pres- George-street worth $1000, and had American tender. I would be obliged

125, Red Star Dine 120, Hoiland-Ameri- cott, Larose v. Ottawa Trusts Com- $2445.32 cash In bank. Miss Edith ii you will kindly correct this error,
can Line 110, Allan State Line 79 and pany, Campbell v. Horwood, Mcllveen Burke, a s-bter, gets all. Catharine Toronto, March 6.
Atlantic Transport Line 73. The high- v. Carter. McMillan, widow, died intestate, leav- [Our authority was The Canadian nmHn north i am am am am
est average in 1890 was 315; It has ----------- ing a lot on Brandon-avenue, in York Engineer, which apparently was in ! - „ -, n I 6.00 7.20 6.4o’ 11.30
?^-bwe,n a<^-h,ish S!2PS' B® mean in University Political Science Club. County, and $1700 in moneys, secured error as to the difference.—Ed. World.J ; | P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M

t;6** 272; ÜIM08. 278; In 1899, The Unlveraity Politlcal science Club by mortgages. Her daughter seeks ad- --------------------------------------------------- ; (To.onto) .Leave, j L80 040 400 6A0 7.46
010, in i.MMi, 092. lhe average number 
of saloon passengers by the German 
lines Is increasing, while those who 
have hitherto been at the top of the. 
list are slightly decreasing. If we take I 
only steerage passengers, we find that: 
the La Veloee come® first with 964, the I 

I Italian Dine next xvith 914, then the 
North Germa 
Line 732, the 
Star

w..s Oat

RaSi: Paul. 
St Louia No.-I

•TAR LIRE.RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PAKIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Neon.

Pe
high.

RySouthwark.......... Mar. 6 Kensington....Mar. 19
Vaderlaud..........Mar. 12 Haverford Mar. 29

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COL 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 1* 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

a ok 72 Yonre-streeL Toronto.

OkMcALL MISSION WORK. new

Br
Fhoring Yne»tcrd'aiy.

I Oat
barre
lota.

The annual meeting of the McAll 
Mission was held yesterday in the Y.M.

ELDER, DEMPSTER 6 CO!

St.BEAVER LINE
8t. John, N.B., to UverpooL

LAKE ONTARIO ............March 16th.
•LAKE SUPERIOR .... April 4th.

lows
$:-!.2R
carloI '

WEST INDIES LAKE ONTARIO
Montreal to Liverpool- 

LAKH CHAMPLAIN .. 
LAKE MANITOBA ....
LAKE ONTARIO..........
LAKE SIMCOE ..............

>
A* ideal spot In whisk 
vacation and avoid all

northern climate

te trend a winter'* 
the extreme* *1 the .. May Ind.

.. May »th.
. May 18th.
. May 23rd. 

•LAKE SUPERIOR carries second cabin 
and steerage passengers only.

For fuller particulars aa to paseengeve er 
freight, apply to

Ite'i
ela ( 
andUNITED FRUIT CO.’S 

STEAMSHIP LINES
operate weekly between BOSTON and PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the iuxndL 

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steaeshipsi

W1
nt

Ba
to

Oa
to 4S. J. SHARP,

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-atreat.Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schlev

Admiral Saapsem 
Admiral rarrarut Rh>,1

$14
Send or call for illustrated literature ef this 

beautiful winter vacation land

R M MELVILLE. Cer. Adelaida 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER. Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

ton
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. St

I
ton.

1)Atlantic City’s Newest and Mast 
Magnificent Hotel.

$8.2
W

hog;
tir*2

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE-Opens Mart* 
16th. Capacity, 600. Entire block oa 
Ocean front. Private baths with every 
room or suite, with sea and fresh water. 
Stationary waabstands, telephones and run
ning ice water in guests’ rooms. Dining 
room with stained-glass dome. Handsome 
furniture and decorations. Booklet. Joslah 
White & Sons, also proprietors Hotel Luray, 
Atlantic City. ed.

W
W

Money Orders \Y
WTHE STARVATION PLAN P«
BDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drxfte and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

KEditor World: Jn your issue of j 
March 5. you state that the lowest

BOf Treating: Dyspepsia and Stomach 
Troubles Is Useless and 

Unscientific.

Oi
BiToronto and 

•Adelaide. Be
Aj

The almost certain failure of the over that of the lowest American ten- A
H
T

11a
I‘Richmond Hill, Aurora, New mar Ice I 

aad Intermediate Poiuts. <"
-S

S
TIME TABLE. FtJohn Lucas.

P
t

'll
I GOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 

Newmarket (p j, p7f°p “'vf
(Leave, J £& ^4.16 6 067.^

Care leave for Glen Grove an* in
termediate points every 15 nelnntes. 
Telephones, Main 2182| North lfif>9.

ministration. roHe Was Killed.
Chatham.March fi.—Y'esterday James j 

~ ____ __ . .. * . * Lane of Toronto, a seller of lead pen- ;
George Plunkett Magann of Parkdale, c|]Sf walked in front 

a life member of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, had his private ice boat 
brought down from the west end to 
the club house yesterday afternoon, and 
had a spin across the bay. He had 
as his guest Major Maude, the Gove; - 
nor-GeneraVs secretary, who was on hi3 
way to Ottawa from Niagara Falls, 
where he received Prince Henry of 
Prussia. Major Maude expressed him
self as having enjoyed the ride Im
mensely.

<1

Dressmaker’s
Backache.

A Entertained Major Mande.
I

of a train and I11 t\ was killed here. Di

F^7 Lloyd 893. the Prince
.-------- rench Line 666, the Red

Line 630, Hamburg-American engaged in 
Mediterranean service 612, and their fhe arduous , 
Hamburg service 59<i. The maU lines arduous ,

work o f fl 
dressmakiugjjg
frequently ___
have trouble 
with their 
back and kid-

F Women 8PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.

CURIOUS PARAGRAPHS.X^OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
an application will be made to the 

Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for an act to incorporate the Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company of Canada to 
transact the business of life assurance in 
all Its forms and branches. Dated at To
ronto this thirteenth day of January, 1902. 
Hunter & Hunter, Solicitors for Appli
cants. ' 5

l B
Many people with weak digestion, as occupy a relatively low position so far 

well as some physicians, consider the l 86 steerage passengers are* concerned- 
first step to take in attempting to the Cunard with 35Ü, White Star 
cure indigestion Is to restrict the diet. Anchor Line 169, American Line 321: 
either by selecting certain foods and hut generally with their Large oa/bin

the j 11 sts the British companies certainly do 
amount of food eaten to barely enough —Liverpool Daily Post, January
to keep soul and body together, in 20th. 
other words the starvation plan is by i 
many supposed to be the first ess en-1 
tial.

I London, March 6.—Two announce
ments in the same column of the 
newspapers here to-day are causing 
considerable comment* One reads :

"The marriage arranged between 
Mr. George Charles Montagu, M.P., 
and Miss Custance will not occur.”

The second says: "Lord Alfred Doug
las was manned to Miss Olive Cust- 

- ajnee, ton Tuesday, fcft St. George’s 
Church, Hanover Square. The mar
riage was extremely quiet. Lady 
Edith Fox-Pitt, daughter of the late 
Marquis of Queenaberry, and sister of 
the bridegroom, witnessed the cere
mony.”

The bride is the daughter of Col. 
Custance,late of the Grenadier Guards.

I
J

imm A Firm Forging: Ahead.
_S. Price & Sons, dairymen, East 

King-street, are making extensive al- 1 
teratione to their Laboratory, and are I 
installing mpre facilities for the hand- ; 
ling of milk. An ice machine will arrive I 
in a few days from London, Eng., and j 
several refrigerators will shortly be in- ' 
stalled, which will be used for cooling 
milk. The laboratory i? being eqlarg-

make weak hearts strong.
Trade With Germany. MAKE SHAKY NERVES FIRM» tivating their esthetic sense.

H. Becker, a manufacturer’s agent at _ . , . it is t-he intention of the league to
S» fo^p^two ^thkVd ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^hase the best reproductions avail-

has visited Toronto several times will and invigorate the nerves. : able ot the finest works of art approve!

tzx-cSSl 1Thi8,isq:hat th% hr!one tOT 1 ^al In securing the agency in Germany others ! They Will do the same league desires to Increase this number.
for a number lot Canadian manu- fnr vnn i I have been instructed to ask the pm-
facturers. *or you. | ture-loving residents of Toronto to co

----------- ! operate with the league by making
Non-Jury Ae.l.e. ThCV 2.Vt â SUFC CUÎC fût donations for this purpose, either in

The Civil Assizes for the trial of 3 u w vu v svi the form o{ or appropriato Piç-
non-jun' cases will be resumed at 11 Nervousness Sleenlessness T.ncc n4 tures. Money may be sent«to my aa 
a m. on Monday. The peremptoy list ^ervousness. bleeplessnesa, Loss 0Ï rtress. city Hall. Pictures given will

Hine v Toronto Junction, Stanley Energy, Brain Fag, After Effects ol be sent for. There is eerily no other
RI^tri^cT' vUVon' Echô^TawM^v La Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart, d^more'gwd to th^ Whole community

sequin. Toronto v g.t.r. ' Anæmia, General Debility and all ^0by
Going to Winnipeg. troubles arising from a run down received, and thankfully acknowledged.

6r,tom- . »«.«. «.«rai.
for the past two yeare, Iqft yesterday! MilhlllTI^C £rt' . ,, = -
W'lth his family for Winnipeg to repre- lilllulllll J Toronto, March 6.
sent The Westminster In Manitoba and w* . ,
the West as associate editor and busl- HC3TÎ 3T1(1 mCTTC
nesa manager. *av**i «, ****** iiv* i v

11rejecting others or to cut down t sE 3LB
I'

I I!9lneys. Run
ning a sewing 
machine, plying the needle in th- 
never ceasing stitch, stitch, stitch 
pressing seams—constant bending 
over—soon tells on the back, make: 
it ache and pain. No wonder thes 
women often find their health fail 
The kidneys get out of order, th' 
'lack pains, and the whole svsten 
-ets full of poisons which the sic’ 
vidneys are unable to eliminate.

No dressmaker should allow he 
'.ealth to slip away, and backaeh 
ind kidney troubles keep her i; 
nisery, when such ease, comfort 
Yeedom from pain and invigoratic 
■f the system can be obtained b; 
ising Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kid 

.ifey Tablets.

PICTURES FOR PUHLIC SCHOOLS. BArrest* By the Sultan.
! Constantinople, Tuesday, March 4 —

Itself starves every organ, nerve and doors, has been sentenced to death 
tbe ?M,dy' ... j but the sentence will be commuted to

What people with poor digestion perpetual imprisonment. General 
most need is abundant nutrition. : NaZmi Pasha, a son-in-law of the
plenty of good v.-holerome. properly : former Grand Vizier All Pasha, has
cooked food, and something to assist been arrested 
the weak stomach to digest it.

This is exactly the purpose 
which Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are! , ^ z,
adapted, and the true reason why they; u T?nt?orVr Mar£lhl second levee,
cure the worst cases of stomach ! ^f ‘( by Ix'ng Edward since his acces-
t rouble. t ?ion to the throne, occurred at St.

Rat a sufficient

l$
The Central LeagueEditor World: 

of School Art has obtained permission 
from the Public School Board to circu
late pictures in the Public Schools of 
Toronto, for the purpose of developing 
the artistic taste of the pupils, and cul-

RAll this is radically wrong.
E
K
1
C
D

T
I

1
for ! Adverse to CTlallmaute.

Washington, March ü.—The Spanish 
treaty claims commission has handed 
down a decision adverse to the dlaim- - 
ants on account of death and injurie» 
received on the battleship Maine 
blown up in Havana harbor.

i
King'* Second Levee. 1

1
1

James* Palace to-day- 
largely attended as the first of the 
King’s levees, but it was surrounded 
bv the .same elaborate ceremonial, 
dense fog marred the function from a 
spectacular point of view, both within 
and without the Palace.

It was not so iamount of whole
some food and after each meal take 
one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets to promptly digest it.

In this way the system is nourished 
and the overwork-d stomach rested, 
because the tablets will digest the 
food whether- the stomach works or 
not, one grain of the active digestive 
principle in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets being sufficient to digest 3000 
grains of meat, eggs or other albumin
ous food.

Dr. Harlandson and Dr. Redwell re
commend these tablets in all çases 
of defective digestion .because the" pefp- 
sin and diastase in them are abso
lutely free from animal matter and 
other Impurities, and being pleasant 
to the taste are* ae safe and harmless 
for the child as for the adult.

AH drug stores sell this excellent 
preparation, and the daily use of them 
after meals will be of great benefit, 
not only as an immediate relief but 
to permanently build up and invigor
ate the digestive organs*

I» there anything more annoying than 
having your corn arepped upon? I» there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it? Hollowny’s Corn Cure will do 1L 
Try it and be convinced.

A

is:
Mormon* In Denmark,

Copenhagen, March 6.—Tlie Mormon 
missionaries' propaganda, here has be
come so actlx'e that they are distri 
butin g iterature even within the Dan
ish churches, urging young girls to at
tend Mormon meetings. Statistics 
show that one out n<f every twentv- 
two Danish emigrants to the Untied 
States becomes a Mormon.

Fog. In Brltl.h Channel.
London, March fi.—Dense togs In the 

Channel are causing numerous minor 
mishaps to shipping, 
steamer grounded to-day, and her pas
sengers were landed in the vessel's 
boats. Railroad and street traffic is 
impeded.

ACTED SPLENDIDLY.
Miss A. Schwartz, 42 Water Street 

.erlin, Ont., states her experience wit 
>r. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets i 
allows ; “ I suffered from backache an
idney trouble for some years, which 
unk was due to sitting so close and ben'- 

:ig over at my work. The trouble i 
imes was quite severe, so I got a bott! 
f Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Table 

Roos’ drug store. They certainly acte 
ilendidly with me, for I had not' finishe 

ue first bottle until I got complete relief.
Price 50c. a box, at all druggists or b 

nail, Tmi Da. Zut* PncHia Co., Toronto

A Holyhead

Thru the Prehiatorle World.
"A Trip Thru the Prehistoric World" 

is the title of what promises to be sj, 
x-ery entertaining leerture which is to 
be delivered by G. A. Smith, B.A., of 
the science department of the Jameson- 
avenue Collegiate Institute to-night In 
the assembly hall of the Institute. 
Viewe' of now defunct animal life will 
be a feature of the addrees-

LET EVERY
n|irrrnrn Clarke’» Kola Compound. 
uUirLllLn Every offerer should know
i/âiniÂi re*. about this grand remedy. 
KN W Three bottle» entirely cured me of 
iiiivii AKthinaof s very bad type. I cheer 
TliâT ftrilr recommend it It cure»*.” All 
I H M I druggiatfc’.or the G. & M. Co.. Limited, 

» 121 Church St., Toronto.

CL MIKE'S KOLA COMPOUND CURES ASTHMA

Berlin.
Murdered Native*.

Manila, March <>.— A courts martial 
has been ordered to try Major Little
ton. W. T. Waller and Lieut. John 
H. A. Day of the mlarlne corps on 
March 17 next on the charge of 
cuting natives of the Island of Samar 
without trial.

Pills.Trophies of the West.
, To-day is New Ontario bargain day 
it the Rossln. Mr. Burk and his as
sistants expect a busy time of it to dis- 1 
trlbutlng gifts to those who wish 
mementoes of that promising land.

■re 50c. per box or 3 for $ l .35,- 
all dealers or

the T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

- . - ■ - .•*»

.V .J

*The Story Magazine
of The Evening News I m^rcu». ]

To find your fifth rib read ‘Marsac,’ by 
Molly E. Sewall—the tickling will tell 
you where your rib is—It commences 
in The News Magazine March 8th.

T
H

E
The Fur Traders, by Stewart E. 
White.—A tale of the fur trade in 
Canada.

Jr-p
R
I

The Sea Spirit—a pretty romance of 
the Atlantic.G

H
T

When Doctors Disagree, by J. R. 
Perry.—A humorous sketch.L

Y

R A Red Devil.—Telling of a weird 
tragedy on the western plains.o

M
A A Page of Bright, Clever Prize Anec

dotes contributed by our readers.N
C
E Canada From the Britisher’s Point of 

View, by J W. Davies.

o
F Canada and Her Trade, by W. T. 

Allison.

M
A Pertinent Comment, by Rex
R
S The News arid Its Magazine is 

One Cent per copy, and is deliv
ered a*nywhere in the city for 
ONE CENT.

A
C

£3 • &

; - ' v ■
* S, . . \A il.■ W1" a»

p
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Double Value !
Who’d Refuse It?

Cottams Seed
’Nough said.

BEWARE of tajuTlo*. Imitation* Bo .... "BABI
COTTAMCO. LONDON" is on label Contents put y 
under» pa:ente. sell eepnrately : Bird Bread,

this 25c. worth is sold for UK Three times the value 
of any other bird food. Bold everywhere. Bead COT- 
TAM'S BIRD BOOK (96 pa-ree, illustrated) price 2fc.; 
To users of COTTAM BRED a copy with rusty 
r tltching will be sent port pal* for 12e.

Settlers’seronJ^La Excursions
TO

KOOTENAY and PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

TORONTO
I0re™woVmi%y°v|noo8-

$42.00
Tickets on sale MARCH 1st to APRIL 30th, 

1902, inclusive. Proportionate rate* 
from and to other points.

Also reduced rates to points in Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah. Montana and Washington.
To MANITOBA and CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
Will leave Every TUESDAY" during 
MARCH and APRIL, If sufficient 
business offers. -

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 
A.H. NOTMAN.Aflst.Gen.Pas.Agt.Toronto

JAMAICA

IÉ1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MARCH 7 1902 7THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING-
TO LET.•bow average net Increase ot 7.63 per 

cent.
M. A 8.8.M., net earning# for Jnnnnry, 

$191,183, Inert-use $78,136; from July 1 to 
Jan. 31. $2,130,-157, Increase $1,021,211.

The earning» of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit I oeipjtn v for the fourth week t.f 
Febmary. 1902. were $02,122, l*4ng an In
crease ot $8,448, or 15.74 per cent, over the 
same period of Inst veitr. Total Increase 
for the mouth, $20,265, or 18.6b per tent.

iniMOMD$4.60 W $4.T6; feeders weighing from 900
tv lU6u id»., ot good nuui.tj, are worm 
$3.75 to $4.40 per cwt.

fitoekors—Yeaning sievrs. 300 to 800 lb»., 
each, sold at $3.30 to $3.ti0 per cwt.; off- 
colors. witu poor breeding -lUUiiLlv.s, are 
sold at $2.75 to $3.15 each.

Milch Cows—A few cow* and springers 
soul at $25 to $48 each.

Calves—4,’alves were sold at $4.50 to $5 
per cwt. for go.<«l to choice.

Sheep—Deliveries, 127; prices firm at 
$3.5»» i ■ .a.i lier vwi. ivr vwes, mid $2.5v 
to $3 for bucks.

Lamb»—Prices firmer at $3.75 to $4.25 
each, and $4.50 to $5.25 per 

Hogs— best, select bacon nogs, nut less 
than 160 lbs., nor mow than :.‘<K) lbs. each. 
olT curs, sold at $U per cwt.; lights at 
$5.75, and fats at $5.75 per cwt 

Unculled car lots arc worth about $5.87%
Chicago Markets P William Lovaek bought 85 butchers and . * Su rch 6. Wall Street Pointers.

t ~ .. , *; .. , exportera at $3.65 to $4 12V4 for fair to lhursday Lvviauh, fresh Sub-treasm-y «tatvment shows tne banks
^eUndu-street, reports medium butcher#, $4.25 to $4 45 for picked Bull entlmsiasm broke out wli.le have lo«t h,33S,0u<) since Friday.

Board of ïfade îo dï"* °“ the Chlcag0 lota nntl $4-70 lo $5 85 for exportera. spots on the local nuii'ket No anthracite coal lia* been moved for
Boaid ot liadt to-daj, . Dno Bros, bought 2» shippers at $4.35 to the old favorite» ^ «toekîure now the past 11 days, owing to the hootls.

Open. High. Low. Close. $5.30 per cwt. Messrs. Dunn bought two strength. Coal and Stetl stouts issue* Tribune; The tlow of gold to Boris has
___ _ loads of choice cattle on Tuesday at $5.45 syuvuyms of profit wallers, sen * the been the im-one of tightening

*“• ilî™ !g% ,614 76% per cwt. tu this category arc mveUng lo money, but not enough to interfere with
.... «6% 77% <644 77% William McClelland bought 40 cattle, all best of reception# at the bauds jor speculation in Wall-street. It 4# probable

butchers, at $4.25 to $4.70 per cwt. , speculators. To-day was a gt stock tnat in the appearance of signs ot an ex-
**** Îît., $}H 61% Alex. Levack bought 25 mixed butchers .Nova Scotia Steel. 7(U, H11(i »ort of gold In any great amount rates
.... 01ft bl% 61ft 61% at $4 per cwt. opened at the morulug board at ]0r money would be promptly advanced;

•o,, a,,- Tor.PeT sold one load of stockers, 500 closed at 72. Buying developeo, «<.aI with the double effect of stopping the >ut-
44% lbs. each, at $3.35 per cwt. iu the meantime and at the atw g0 0f au(j drawing currency to .New

So1/* 3«>% Joseph Gould shipped six carloads ex- gjon a raip.d advance was iwjHt «nnoars xork from the Interior.
porters via G.T.U. where it closed. The proposition pi - Joseph .says: Money will rule easy and

Shipments per C.P.R. were: Eleven car- to In? well spoken of, except that market will steadily improve. Important
loads of cattle for export. section of the company is not or t development* impending that will inaterl*

------------ modern type. l’he earnings arc ally imjM-ove Southern and Union Pacific.
PATfl P AWkFT's warrant a 5 per cent divniena, w V>ies are a purchase for big money. It is
vn 1 III ArmC-IO. a*Id to be doubtful tf tmuit- hading money to buy and hold Penney 1-

ce,)t. will be paid at the forth com. g vanla and Reading. Standard Oil interests
------ Steady—New York, Montreal lllg tlle directors. The .. . ' to ! buying Baltimore & Ohio and St. Paul.
and Other.Points Heard From. good advance In Montreal, nur 1 F.rst NaL Bk. people steadily accumulating

_ 1#1 — —. _ ------------ ! reach more than 75. lheie I» out “t w American Cotton Oil. There is a fair
T. _ British Markets. New York, March 6.-Beeves—Receipts, of the stock yet $u the locju-f!™* the 8t,ort Interest in Tractions and Atchlaon.
bBerpool. March 6.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat 769 head; nu> sales reported. Dressed beef, any buying movement readily - . Get some Iowa Central preferred, and take

oîZîryi c?rn oui et; new, 5s l%d: old, 5s steady, at 7c to 10c per lb. for city dressed price up. Toronto Railway anovlet * jn Paolttc Mull. Subsidy bill wUi
-W* ®5üeîe-rlTrh,lev.S8 M] P6»8» 68 8%d. native sides. No exports to-day. of life to-day and it looks as tho the ion» kTrply ^

heat’ 8P0t Steady;v Calves—Receipts. 456 head; active; expected movement bad been limna ea The greatest year’s business ever report-
r0 iuh. v d J0-?8 2%d; No. 2 R.W., 6s to strong; %c higher for veals; all sold; veals price at opening was llo*/* but 1 . ed by any railroad system In the world Is

"NV* ü**1 Northern spring. 6s l%d to sold at $5 to $8.75; barnyard calves at firm at an advance of nearly pv shown by the annual statement of the
Ms.- a. ,6s 15.25; city dressed veals. 9c to 12%c per . • * * , etofll1v a.ain Pennsylvania Railroad System. For 1901
ôufiw. July, tie 0%d. Maize, spot pound. Dominion Coed was fairly etc*ay g l|lc gn** earnings of all lines east and

2W t0. ^ Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 54741 heal; to-day, with uwxlerately heavy trading- Lne wegt ^ Plttsburg werc $198,026,878.14,
xrn^i?6^* P,® l^,to 58 1Futures quiet; sheep quiet; steady; lambs averaged about stock opened nearly two points niguc. operating expenses $133,713,386.25, and netÏs/m'im Uay■ 58 1%rt- Flour- Mlnn- eteeSy: sheep sold at $4 to $5.13; laml^ liu%, reacted later to Iff-* «irulngs «ttl.ui^l.to. aa ln«ea« iayos,
'[Vnrli^rL^-wi, ,, , $6 to $7; culls, $51 dressed mutton, 8e to 10c uLout opening Ugurea. » 6*^®^ ” earnings, compared with 1900, of $23,390.

nS™ber of. cargoes per pound; dressed lambs, 10c to 12c. -- di-rstood that new stock at this company .,o4 44 an(1 an lncrease lB net earning» at
= ^ -1; octpofts offered for «île. 1; on Hogs—Receipts 1363 head; about steady. wm now be issued to suftlcleut exU-nt to 4]Q ]75 414 3^ There were 243,408 035 tons

P”*8®»?- steadier. Cargoes. Iji Plata, pass - 6 ------------  - retire the bonr.s and pretend stock, leav- moved being »nto«MeirSr
ttge 2i)s mi, pald’flne and heavy; March and | Brltlah Cattle Slarket. |ng only common stock to participate hi 24,331,(358 tous, aiid 104 471 301 passengers
«-in.Lv ^ S*ld- F?rcel®- No. 2 hardi London, March 6.—Prices steady : lire cat cunnings. Dominion tsteel was «ron*,■ • carried, an Increase of 20.794,833.

- 'jer March, 28s .%d, paid Maize on ,ie, I2^c to 13y,e, dressed weight; refrlger-, to-day at an advance of a po.nt, a tlosi g E H Harrlman, president of the South. 
??2“,f5:mTtïer„eeelyVLa Pat'h.iertow. ator b?et, 10c to 10% c per lb. .sale being made at 33%. f he pr-rferred eru ,,nrttlc ltBl|roa‘(l ha, determined to
t.te ti-rma, April and May, 21s 7%d, sell- ----------- I brought 88 aud the bonds 84. Twin city carr_ nnt the lan f<yrmOTj py Collls 1*.
er#; spot, no stock. Flour, M1nn.. 21s 9d. Fust Buffalo Live Stock I ""«■ about steady, selling at the close at Huntington several years ago ' of consoll-

Antwerp-iVheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. Buffalo N Y March 6^>rile-Ho- IW'A. Sao 1-anlo waa easier e-day and datl B,he ,.ompLles ?hat const,tute
i-'aiBlHoiM.v rrinta Udt full rieadv at prev mis 8g- 801,1 dowu trom T5^ to U%' the ifoultiern 1‘oelflc System, and tnddeo-
! arts—Holiday. V^S^cJS. ; P1"108- tally combining the wlâely extended offlee
, „ Chicago stronger on! C.P.R. held ateîdy*. >l,h,n a fracUom

.J- G- Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street. received au grades buf rough ends with pigs which wds ifilîSS.’trîr made an is known as the Southern Pacific’s “Suaact
the following from Mviutyre & Marsball at were”scarce 25c gblgher. Yorkers", $ti.S3 to 144. General lilectrlc m Route" to Khe ProMc Coast. These are
theclose of the market to-day : to $(5 40 light do.. $6.15 to $6.30; m'xed advance to -®3»Jhut closed at "^.Vroon 50 lhe Southeni Pnc.tic to California, the

XV heat—Market has been strong, with no packers $6 50 to $6.55; choice, heavy, ffi.'ta brought 153; NWthivcet Latnd co .. . Southern l-artflc to -Arizona. th>- Southern
limpovtant ch.rngc In prices. Feature was $0 $6 60- pigs, $5 95 to $6; roughi $5.75 Hondnkon JeleCTph W Crow» Nest Coal Paoifle of New Mexlcv, the Louisiana West-
early selling by a commission bouse, said izooi slaVs $4.25 to $4.50. 870, Republic 10%, and Cariboo McKinney ern the Movgang izlulglana and Texas,
to be for a big ht. Louis trader; the same sheep and Lambs-Offerings. 3600 head: e5%. ... and the Southern Pacific Company, a Ken-
525” „wajî..? b“-':er yesterday. Market sleep scarce and full steady; * - , «.nine tuckv corporation with power almost ns
broke a little, but steadied later on local iamba steady; choice lambs, $6..si Rank shares were tam, D°,nlnl®n1 *e,,-°§ sweeping as those of the Xorihern Sec-nrl-
and commission house buying. The crop to $ti ef,- e-a),i to choice, $6.40 to $6 4.)-, at 242%, Comnlevce 1»J. Standard -41 and tle9 vompany. The plan under consldera-
klller was out In force to-day. Prospecis , ,.ull8 t0 f„ir $5.50 to $6.35. Sheep, choice. Nova Scotia 247. tlon Is lo unite all In one holding eorporn-

hi southwesl Induced some selling. handv wethers. $5.50 to $5.73: common to , , f tlon ami hereby save several hunun-ds of
Nothing new in the general sltuatlou; cash; eItra mixed. $4.60 to $3.25; culls and com- Canada Landed changed hands at vv% thousands of dollars a year In admlnls'.ra-
business to Northwest Is good, hut pooy llK,n. ‘ $3 50" to $4.50; choice to extra ex- „nd Toronto Mortgage at 93. tlve expenses and also enable the Harrl-
i“S Alii .^SL6""81SSf* ,ve^, *maJ ■ l?el”8 lmt port wethers. $5.40 to $5.60; yearlings, gooff . . . ,, _x man Syndicate to refund about $75,000.000

1^1 fric“d,y to wheat. ‘t choice, all wethers $u.8o to $6. X'aluee were ttrm uu the Montneel Ex of hon,ls at a lowcr r;lt(, ^ interest. The
”d.thlnk *t ehould be bought on all reces- ------------ change to-day, with a decrease In the vol- Bavlng ,n currpnt cIp„us..s and flXL,d

Cn4n— Corn c-ve-i „ „ ChlcoBto Live Stock. . lime of trading. Coal and st—1 stocks charges 1» estimated at $1,000,000.
■..h r -1? , 088,7 , aft,er ruling rh,ca„0 March 6.-Cattle-Reee4pts, 6500, ! continue the features of the market. Horn-
LJÎ 'V a nf tha day at Uc lower Uuin steady; good to prime mlon Coal dosed easier at the mcrnljg

lesterdsy. Receipts, boih here and In BoUth Jlp rg ?,; ;i<i? poo'r to nusllum. $4 tH,ard. at 101%, but later soul at 108%.
r,8!1’ ,vcry SI?al N° feature of Import- îî^tX)- Stockers aud feeders. $2.25 to $5; Dominion Steel held firm, between 16% and

Sentiment Inclined to ^..Ç'T,’Q®, to $5 25- heifers, $2.50 to $3.30; 36, closing at 35%. The preferred brought
the bull side, but demand met by offerings, ^ 05 t„ $2 25; bulls. $2.25 to *4.85;, te% uud the bonds 84. N.8. Steel a.lvauc-
whieh prevented more than small advanees 0a',™°K,/o1'rô to $6 60; Texas fed steers, ed flve pomte to 75 on Mght trading st
cL»aDy Tra,de °n 8ma|l 8cule and S'eTto*» 90 ^ toe attelnoon session. Toronto Railway
onlv 3(KX) hnshdsP g Clearanc<*s ^ Hog^Receipts. 35.000; opened Blow wa8 higher, selling from 116% to 18.

wLYe^angelbgetog0,wityhin0,aDnî.ar.1?r «"i  ̂ ^^^and ItichelL m

EseîS” •"iK« iSi5 iiR By'jp-tees « as
S5&! «SAMS » IssyBriSE: es
market was weak on lower hogs a.u.1 sell- na:lye_lambs, $5.75 t $ . , aud turther retbxorle.-, are pi- -
tog of ribs credited to Armour. Packers ! $5.-5 to $b.uu. __ _____ _
sold a little. Receipts, 7V.900 to wesi; ,  . . stock.
last year, 51,900: local n-celpts. 37.i«xl. Montreal Uve . . f r|t.
against 20.000 last year and 31.000 estl Montreal, March 6.-The receipts or 
mated for to-morrow. Packing for week, tie at the East End Abatt lr t «,»)
415,000. compared with 300,000 last year. lug were: 500 bead of cattle^75 c • -h_

Following from a very reliable person: sheep, 50 lambs. T.hc,?kte?mb>xring prices
McPherson, Kansas, March 3.-The writer ers was large, and the tolloulng prices 

has just returned from a trip thru Northern were well maintained. - tn c. D(?r
Texas, Oklah-oma and Indian Territory, all Cuttle—Choice sold at *rom »b .
of which, with the exception of non hern 11».; good sold at from 3,-fC to ^ F 
part of Oklahoma, has had practically no lower grades from 2%c to «$c p 
r»to last,,lU months. Prospects for wheat Calves w ere «old lrom*c to » Der lb. 
thfte are r.erjT h.-ul, and probability is none Sheep brought tiom ^ c^p lb
will be raised In these localities. Northern Lambs were sold ik v
part of Oklahoma, a5 well as nearly all Hogs brought 6c to by.c p • 
tho^^tate of Kansas, is very dry*, and there 
is a. great deal of complaint from farmers 
about wheat being damaged. Rather early 
yet to know defiD-Iiefy extent of aamagf*. 
but, It ig likely that practically all the soft 
wheat has been greatly damaged. Unless 
we have copious and timely rains thvuout 
the entire hanl wheat country it will also 
sustain damage, as the ground is very drv 

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 bush- and has been so thruout the winter. We 
els of grain. 25 loads of hay. 6 of straw think the light
and 90 dressed hogs. accounted for to a great extent by the fact

Wheat—Three hundred hxjshels of goose that the farmers have used a large amount 
at 67c to 67!/jC. of wheat for feed during the past winter,

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 54c and will continue to use it until other feed 
to 60c. is raised.

Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 47c 
to 48^>c. x

Rye-One hundred,bushels sokl at 59%c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $13 to 

$14 per toai for timothy and $8 to $10 per
t0Straw-Sixerioada sold Et $9 to $10 per

A. E. AMES & CO.rvcognize the excellent security and fair 
b0V'1 pkr

Furnished Lecture Room, first floor Con
federation Life Building, swituble for 
Annual Meetings, Committees and Con
ventions. For full particulars apply to

Bankers,

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND 
WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,

A Rise of Nine Points Made By This 
Stock Yesterday.

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
A. M. Campbell

TORONTO ST., 
TORONTO Toronto Bank Clearings.

The clearings ot Toronto banks for the 
week ending l’ch. 3, with comparisons:

Clearings. Balances. 
.$14,257,43*1 $1,491,988 
. 13,230,(555 1,5.84.601
. 11.015.718 1,597,114

8,772,545 892,054

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351. Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges-

Four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

Well street—Tore»- 
Move o* 

Quota-li A Good Bally on
to Railway Moke. »

Exchange— Market

tiryclee 
», Bags, 
CTION

cwt.

Nova Scotia Steel bonds, $2000 at 107%, 
$2000 at 107; Toronto Mortgage, 2 at Vtt.

Afternoon sales: Bajik of Commerce, dO at 
l&’i; Standard, 60 at 241; Nova Scotia, 4 at 
-47; C.P.R., 50 at llO}a, «5 at 1101/* 1<> at 
110%; Toronto Electric, 125 at 141; General 
rClectrk-, lu at '££-Yi\ Dominion Telegraph, 
20 at 12V, 3 a.L 120^; Toronto Bull way, 100 
at 117%, 5U at 117%, 25 at 117%. 50 at 
117%, 75 at 117%; Twin City, 50 at 11.4, -i5 
at 113%, 20 at 113%, 20 at 113%; Dcuiin.on 
Steel, 40 at 35%; do., preterred, 25, 1 at 
8«; Uoutlnlon Coal, 200 at ltoS%. 25 at 103, 
25 at 104, 225 at 103*%, 50 at 103%, 500 at 
103%, 325 at 104; Cariboo McKinney, 500 
at 25%; Crow » Neet Coal, 60 at 370: Sao 
1‘aulo, 275 at 74%; X.S. Steel, 50 at 74. 10 
at 75, 25 at 75%, 25 at 77, 25 at 78, 35 at 
78%, 170 at 79, Ilo at 79%; 
bonds,

This la evidenced by the increasing demand 
for these Bonds among people of this class, 
who readily admit it u> be . . .

Thin week ... 
Week ago ... 
Year ago ..........
Two year.s agoand Comment.•Note»tioniCo.

!12th
Wheat- 

May ....
July ....

Corn—
May ....
July v...

°ats-
Ma$ ...................... 44%

.... 35%

...15 00 15 25 

...15 42

rates tor

A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACEValues Practically Steady at Chicago 
Yesterday.

claimed

tgent
88 OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

July .... 
I*ork—

May .... 
July .... 

Lard- 
May ....
July................

Short Riba—
jMua,y :::

Dominion SteelCable» Firmer - Beer- 
bohm’e Whee< Estimate—Oenerxl 

Markets and Gossip.

Liverpool $1000 at 84.15 00 15 25
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, March 6.—Clusiug quotations 
to-day were: C-l'.R., 110% and 110%; Du- 
luth, 14 and 13; do., prêt., 28 asked; Win
nipeg lty., 118 bid; Montreal Ry. (new), 
267 and 266; Toronto Railway, 118 and 
117%; Halifax Railway, 115 asked; St. John 
Railway, 112% bid; Twin Ulty, 113 and 
112%; Dominion Steel, 35% aud 35%, do., 
prof., 88% and 88%: Richelieu, 110 and 108; 
Cable, 154 and 150%, Montreal Telegraph, 
170 and 169; Bell Telephone, 169 asked; 
Montreal L. H. & P., 96 and 95; Lauren- 
tide Pulp, 100 asked; Dominion Cotton, 57 

56%; Colored Cotton, 64 and 57; Mer
chants’ Cotton, 127 and 125; Payne, 31 
asked; Virtue, 24 asked; North Star, 24 
asked; Douxnion Coal, 103% and 103%: 
Bank of Montreal, 265 bid; Ontario 
126 bld; Mo lisons Bank, 212 and 210; Bank 
of Toronto, 240 and 230; Merchants' Bank, 
147 bid; Royal Bank, 180 asked; Union, 
107% bid; Hocbelaga, 143 asked; Dominion 
Steel bonds, 84% and 84; H. & L. bonds, 
20 bld; N.S. Steel, 76% and 75%.

Morniug sales: C.P.R., 375 at 110%: Mont
real Railway, 25 at 207; Toronto Railway, 
75 at 116%: Twin Olty, 35 at 113, 150 at 
112%; Richelieu and Ontario, 2 at 110; 
Commercial Cable, 100 at 152%; Dominion 
Coal, 75 at 103, 100 at 103%, 150 at 103, 25 
at 103%, 26 at 103, 100 at 1(6%. 100 at 
1(6%, 25 at 101%, 226 at 101%, 50 at 101%: 
Dominion Coal, prof., 50 at 117; Montreal 
Bank, 1 at 265%, 2 at 256; Merchanta' 
Bank, 1 at 149%, 6 at 150; Dominion Steel, 
100 at 35%, 726 at 35%. 25 at 35%, 225 at 
80, 875 at 35%, 100 at 35%, 200 at 35%, 50 
at 35%, 50 at 36, 150 at 35%, 100 at 35!% 
900 at 35%; Dominion Steel, pref., 175 at 
88%, 5 at 88. 100 at 88%; Dominion Steel 
bonds, $14,000 at 8S%, $1000 at 88, $5000 
ai 83%; Montreal Power, 50 at 96.

Afternoon sales: C.P.K.. 25 at 110%, 26 at 
110%: Toronto Railway, 50 at 117%, 50 at 
118, 25 at 117%, 400 at 118; Twin City, Î00 
at 112%, 100 at 112%, 26 at 112%, 26 at 
112%; Dominion Steel, 675 at 35%, 35 at 
35%, 22Ô at 35%, 25 at 35%, 75 at 35%: do., 
preferred, 100 at 88%, 390 at 88%, 15 at 
88%; do., bonds, $3000 at 82%, $2000 at 64, 
$2060 at 84%. $6000 at 84; N.S. Steel, 26 
at 73, 150 at 75; Dominion Coal, 25 at 103, 
25 at 103%, 150 at 108, 50 at 103%, 150 at 
103%, 50 at 103%, 125 at 103%, 50 at 103%; 
Dominion Cotton, 25 at 56; Richelieu, 8 at 
108, 50 at 100.

18 King St. West. Toronto, 
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kn« 
N>w York Montreal ana Toronto Bxchssg 
bought ana sold on oommtesion.
E. B OSLKR.

H. C Hammond.

...9 27 9 37 9 27 9 37 
..9 47 0 50 9 47 9 50World Offlee.

Thursday Evening, March 6. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high- 

er to-day, and com futures advanced a like 
amount.

Chicago market prices were narrow again 
to-day. May wheat closed up %e above 
yesterday. May corn lost %e and May oats 
closed unchanged at 44%c.

"The southwestern dry weather Is be
coming a little more Important to the 
wheat trader each day,” says George h. 
Patten. “Rain dowu there within the next 
fortnight would probably cause all anxiety 
to disappear. With the drought unbroken 
for two weeks more. It will probably be
come an Important market factor.’’

Beerbohm’s estimate of the world's sup
plies of wheat, afloat and ashore, oh March 
1, Is 19.750,000 quarters. The above tlgurc 
represents a decrease of 695,000 quarters, 
or 5.560.000 bushels from the total report
ed on February 1. It is 180,000 quarters, 
or 1,440,000 bushels below that of a year 
ago. Comparisons, In quarters of eight 
bushels, follow:

••• 8 25 8 32 8 23 8 32 
...8 42 8 45 8 42 8 45

< ablcaions ?. A. Smith.
F. G. Osl*h

HNTS
Albert W. Taylor.Henry 8. Mara.

Mara&Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOOK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST. 
0;dera promptly executed OB the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

ND
COU-

IN
OO, and

30th,
Bank, rergusson Beads.

& BlaikicWEST Stocks.8
cient

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
Iply to 
: or to 
brcmio

1900.1001.. 1908. „ _
March 1... .19,750,000 10,930,000 19.480,000

» ! ffigi S&t
Ang. 1 ....13,550.000 15.880,000 15,105.000 

On March 1. 1890, total was 14,74o,000 
, quarters. . . ,

Wheat exporta and flour as wheat from 
America for the cereal year so far (July 
1, 1901, to March 8. 1002) show up large 
in the aggregate of 180,000,000 bushels, 
compared with 134,000,000 bushels to the 
corresponding period last year. But from 
Noir. 1. 1900. to date, they «mounted to 
onlv 80,000.000 bushels, against 74.000.000 
tmskels in the corresponding period of a 
rear ago. Corn exports aggregate thus 
far 23.119.254 bushels, against 133,«21,271
bushels In the corresponding period last
season Oats exports of 9^00000

decrease of about 30,000.000 bush

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonae and d*oeotu; es on cob renient LS res. 
INTKltLST ALLOW*» ON BtfOKltl 

Highest Currees Kates.

wtuat
!

■

edI $$ Church-street.

>i ay. WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchangel

Execete Orders ee Torsnto, Meetreal end 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard
Of Trade. Canaux Life Building, 

King St. W. Toronto. ~

Sydse»
aturday bushels

els.the

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
tternoo*
1. C. *. A. E. WEBB,Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.70 to 

$3.80; Hungarian patents, $4.15; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.85. These prices include bags 
on track iu Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- 

middle freights, are

On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

îhe following from McIntyre A Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day:

Improvement in stock market to-day was 
duo to a continuance of sarno kind of buy
ing which helped to turn market up yes
terday. Most of the buying order.* 
given out by the leading local operators, 
find the principal western interests were 
also fairly good buyers of special stocks 
with room traders helping the rally. Cov
ering of shorts was forced In a number 
of stocks, notabjy St. Paul.. Pennsylvania, 
U P., Copper, IN.Y.C. and R.I., which had 
been put out early In the week. There 
were no lui portant new.s developments. 
The coal stocks were held in check by the 
lubor 8ituatLon being aggravated as a con
sequence of aggressive attitude of various 
branches of uniou to oppose President 
Mitchell's conservatism ami insist on a 
general strike unless their demands of in
creased pay, 8 bourn' time per day and 
recognition of the union is granted. The 
general impression is that the market will 
be kept good by the bull interests pending 
the appearance of bank statement, which, 
present indications suggest, will show a 
further liberal decrease In surplus re
serves as a result of a further Increase 
In loan* and the week's gold shipments 
of $5,000.000. The market ?s still mostly 
professional, with rallies influenced prin
cipally by manipulation.

Oemtaioe Bank Building, C«r. Klng-Ywge Sts.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Meetreel 
and New York Exchanges sad Chicago 
Beard of Trade.

it rates
c.r.R» ents, car lots. In bags, 

quoted at $2.60 to $2.90.
New York Stocks.

Thompson Ac Heron, 16 King-street weet,
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-tley:

Open. High. Low. Cluse.
Am. (Vot. oil, com. 38% 39% ffi% 39%
Am. Sugar, com .. 127% 128% 127% 128 
Am. Car F., com... 81% 31% 31% 31%

do., pref .................. 89 89% 89 W%
Amal. Copper .......... 67% 69% 67% <10%
Atchison, com .......... 75% 75% 75% 73%

do., prof .................. 90% 96% 96% 96%
Am. Loco., com ... 32 32% 32 32%

do., prof.......... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Anaconda Cop .......... 32% 32% 82% 32%
B. R. T.................... 64 64 M% i«%
li. Ac O., com ............104% 107% 104% 106
Consol. Gas ...............218% 220 % 2181.4 219%
Cbes. & Ohio ............ 46 4o% 46 46%
c.e.e. & st. l .... 100% ioi 100% 101
Chicago & Alton .. *1 36% 36 36
Canadian Pec.tic .. 112% 112% 112% 112%
UU. M. & tit 1*.... 163% 165% 163% 164%
Chi. Gt. West .... 24% 24% 24% 24% omonK SALESMEN
Chi. Nurwbstern .. 228% 233% 221% 231% LIVE STOCK. BAL-toCUUAix.
Del. ^Hudson 171% 172% 171 171 Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hows
^.Ir’p^-SS IMP SffîRsipSsÿss&resi:
Uilo.’,Sprof !%% Si £% *°-' «.“ê'r^ce Do^on'ÜSS?*' * 356

Gen. Electric ............  2981., 302 28S% 302
111. Central ............... 139% 140% 130% 140%
1-ouis. A: Nadh ..........163% 104 103% 104
Mexican Central .. 27% 28 27 % 28
Missouri Vacille ... 99 1(X> 98% 90%
M.K. A- T„ com .. 25 25% 25 25%

do., prof .................. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Manhattan .................131% 131% 131% 131%
Met. St. Ry ............... 167% 168. 167% 167%
X. Y. Outrai .......... 163 163% 162% 1<K%
Nor. & West., com. 57% 58% 57% . u7%
National Load .......... 1« 17 16% 16 s
Ont & West ............. 33
Venn. R. It................... 150% 158 150% 151%
People's Gas ............. 99% !»% 99% 99%
Pacific Mall ............... 46 W% 4b 46%
Rock Island ................16o% Iho>
Heading, com ............. o4% ,'1's

do., 1st pref..........  80%
Repuhlle Steel .... 16%
Southern Ry., com. 82% 3v%

do., pref .................. 95%
Southern Pacific ... b4 04%
Texas Pariée" .PfV. |% 39% 39%

Lm: d li § n%
V.S. Rublx-r, com. 16% 1«% 16% 16%

»Â T S% S$Wabash?prof .... 42% 42% 42% 42%
Western Union .. 90% 90% <**6 90%
Wabash, com ........... 24 *^4
Heading, 2nd pref. ^ Wk ^
MSaîes to "nôôni" 271,300; total safes, 267,- 

700 shares.

Wheat—Millers are paying 72%c to 73c for 
red and white; goose. 68c, Tow freight New 
York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87c. grinding 
to transit; No. 1 Northern, 82%c.

40c middle and 41c tast.

nee.

NEW YORK & CHICAGOiNDOit,
Oat»—Quoted- at

Barley—Quoted at 56c for No. 1, 64c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 51c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 70c,
high. ________

Markets. Private wires. Prompt 
service. Send for our 160 page book
let containing valuable railroad
statistic».

Mar. * 
..April! 1 
..April •

On the Stendaru Exchange to-day War 
Eagle sold at 11%. Cariboo McKinney at 
95%, and Republic at 10%. A total of 26,- 
560 shares wore dealt to.

THOMPSON & HERON 8S8Sftw-IIS.

Bye_QUoted at 5514c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 60c to 61c for 
new at Toronto.

..Mar. IS 
. Mar. 26

2. C(kifflce, 78

WHALEY 8
MeDONALD,

The C.P.R. TO*-graph Company In
augurated a direct service between the lo- 
routo anil Moutival exchanges to-day. This 
is au important Improvement, conalderiug 
tilt» number of stocks listed 011 both ex- 
changee, and will be a great benefit ti> 
brokers and .speculators al:ke. The L.l.u. 
urv to be rouituendeYl vu the innovation.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18 and 
shorts at $20. ear lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags and $5.40 in 
barrels, car lots, on track. Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

t, each.
oronto.

CO The National Trust Company, managers 
of the clearing bouse lor the Toroato 
Stock -Exchange, •ep-irt that die stvck 
e'earings for the month of Februiry were 
the large#t In the history of the clearing 
house, and amounted tv 1441,880 shares, re
presenting a par va. s- of $0,580.890, while 
tiie cash clearings amounti*d to $2,813,- 
;i28.07.

*
Toronto Sagar Market.

St.- Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. $4.08. and No. 1 yellow 
$3.28. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New York Cotton.
New York. March e.-Cotton-Futures, 

cpencil 9tca.lv at the edvenw; March »•<«.

iN.tton—Fv-turca closed 8,™d/"2 
9.63, April 9.01, May b-87. « 8-», J“ > 
8.91. Aug. 8.76, Sept. 8.41. Oct. 8.17. >ov._|

S-Cottoa—Spot closed <iulet and steady; 
middling uplands, 0%: middling gulf, 9%. 
Sales, 140T bales.

t or on

16th. TELEPHONE. PARK 787.
4th. Toronto Stocke.

Mch. 5. Mch. «. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

18ÜL

tod.
6th.

The London & Pari» Exchange, Umlted

Yerecu;ging Estates, 6s Gil,, KleiksdVrp, 
13s Od; Prospe» tors’ Matabe!ehm<j. 11s, 
Witkopje, 10s: Nlekerk, 13s 3d; 13oldfleldS; 
i‘9 2s tid: Mashonaland Agency, £2 14»; East 
Hand, £0 5s: Hudson Bay. £24; Otto Kopje» 
3s; 'Grand Trunk firsts, 100; Grand Trunk 
seconds, 83; Giand Trunk thirds, 31; Cana
dian Pacific, 115.

254Bank of Montreal. 2ti2 255 
Ontario Bank .
Toronto Bank .
Merchants’ Hank..............
Bank of Commerce. 154 
Imperial Bank .... 235 
Dominion Bank 
iStuiulanl Bank 
Batik of Hamilton . 228 227
Nova Scotia ...............250
Bank of Ottawa .. 212
Traders’ .......................
British America 
West. Assurance .. 

do., fully paid ...
Imperial I.lie ..........
National Trust ...
Canada Life .............
Toronto Geu. T ...
Consumers’ Gas ...
Ont. A Qu Appelle. 72 
N.W. Land, pref.. 07 

do., common
C. P. H...............
Toronto Electric .. 183ft 132H& lid 144
Geu. Elwtric .......... 822 221ft 222ft 221ft

110 101) 
104 102
155 153ft

shipment of wheat ran be
.. 128ft 128% 128ft 128 
.. 233 231% 233 231

140

18th.
23rd.
id cabta 140

153ft 153ft 152*4 
232% ... 283ft
241ft 243ft 242

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. March 6.—Oil opened and cloa- 

P<Llvîrpoob' March G.-Unseed oil, 32s.
gers or 243

240240 :>3ftNew York Batter and Cheese.
New York, March 6.—Butter—Steady : re

ceipts 4683; creamery, extras, per li».. 28e; 
do., firsts, 2tiftc to 27ft<?; do., seconda, 25c 
to 26c: do., lower grades. 22c to 24c; <!•».. 
held, fancy, 24c to 24ftc: do., firsts, 22c 
to 23c; do., seconds, 20ftc to 21ftc; <lo., 
lower grades, 18c to 20c: State dairy, tubs, 
fresh, finest. 25c to 26c: do., fail made 
best, 22c to 23c: do., fair to good. 20c to 
21e; do., lower grades. 17c to 10c; Western 
imitation creamery, fancy, 23« ro 23fte: 
do., firsts, 21c to 22c: do.. lower grades, 
17c to 10c; Western factory.#fgesh. fancy. 
Lie: db.. choice, 20c; <rT. fair to 
good. 18c to 10c: do., held, choice, $8e 
i<> 18ftc; do., fair te good 17»- to 
17ftct do., lower grac|es, 16c to 16ftc: 
rolls, fresh, choice, 2lc; do., common to 
prime, 16c to 20c; renovated butter, fancy. 
23c to 23fte; do., common to choice. 16c to

:33ft 33P, 1228 227
250 247
212 210 

115% ... 114%

street. 24*
210Liverpool Cotton Market.

veni'uil March 6.—Cotton—Spot, good 
liurinosL donc; price*. 3-83.1 higher; Am
erican middlings, fair, r.%.1 lower; good 
middling. 4 :u-32d: middltog. 4 27-pi; ow 
middliug. 4%d; good ordinary. 4%d. on tin 
m-v 4:x(' The sales of the day were 1-.- 
ixxi' bales, of which 10(10 were for specula
tion and i-Miort. and Included 10.400 Am
erican. Receipts. 13.000 hales Including 
.-,.-410 American. Futures opened and elos.-d 
steady : American middling. f* O.C.. Mar-h, 
4 49-64(1 to 4 50-64,1. buyers; March itod 
April 4 49-64d to 4 -11 Old. buyers, A(>ril 
ill! I Mar 4 40-64d, s- llcrs; May and June, 
î 5C Old' to 4 51 ■ 4d, sellers: June and July, 
4 5064,1 to 4 51-64,1, sellers: July and Au... 
4 5IMH-1 to 4 51-6411, sellers: Aug. and Sept.. 
4 45 6id to 4 46-641 sellers; Sept. anACV*.. 
4 34 «i4d, buyers; Oct. and Nov.. 4 30 b4U,

164% 165 
53% 54% 
80ft 80% 
16ft 16ft 
82%
05ft 05ft

The Boston Globe has this to say about 
Dominion Coal: The common stock of the 

has advanced to ffJ. on the theory

i. os.G
95ft

05ft ... 95ft 
... 144 ... 144
145 139ft 142 139

Ï63 ft!! iûj
212 ... 214

OS 72 68
91ft 05 01

............ 43 50 48

.. 110% 110ft 110% 110ft

IKSft 90%
l«T4Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8 to

* * William Harris, jr., bought 90 dressed 

the above quotations.

company _
that the Dominion Iron A: hteel Oompany 
was to lease the Coal Company ahd guaran
tee 6 per cent, on the common stock of 
the iattc-r. Even if that were the fart. 
Dominion Coal is quite h.gh enough. If 
Mi. k„ss tells the truth about the business 
of the Coal Company, It lias not earned 
6 per ronl. on its common stock during 
the year just ended. Hence it 1s very 
vnllkelv that the r'l<x-l Company would be 
willing' to guarantee that dividend. Ae- 
e, riling to the anuual rei>ort of the Coal 
Company, the net proceeds for the year 
ended Feb. 28. 1901, were $087.204.ss. The 
Interest on the bonds was $167.670, the 
dividends on the preferr.nl slock were 
$813.833.33, and m scella neons Interest an ! 
pronilums on bonds retired amounted to 
$47.348.10. These three amounts aggreglfe 
$428,351.20. which, substraeted from he 
net proceeds, leaves $258,498.80 applicable 
to the common stock. A dividend of 6 
per cent on the common stock would call 
for $900.000.

Most 88%

15V 64%hog-g at 
(à ruin—

Wheat, white, bush. 
Wheat, spring, bush. 
Wheat, red, bush .. 
Wheat, goose, bush
Peas, bush.....................
Beans, bueh..................
Rye. bush.. .. 
Barley, bush..
Oats, bush . 
Buckwheat,

64
5757 ' 56

s Mart* .$0 71 to $0 77

0 77
0 67ft

1*25

0*60 
0 48ft

39%
ock 70ft0 70 

0 70 
0 67 
0 83ft 
1 00 
0 59ft 
0 54 
0 47 

. . 0 53

on
h every 
3 water, 
and run- 

Dinlng 
and so me 
. Josiah 

Ltiray,
•lo., pref ........................... 109

London Electric .. 104ft 101 
Com. Cable ............... 154 152bush .. 22c: packing stock, 15c to 18c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts. 2034; State, full 
cream, email, fall made, colored or white, 
fancy, 12ftc to 12ftc; do., choice, 12Vic; 
do., good to prime, lie to 12c: <lo.. common 
to fair, 7c to lOftc; do., large fall make, 
fancy, llftc to llftc: do., choice. 11c to 
llfte; do., good to prime. 10c to lOftc: do., 
common to fair. 7c to Dftc: light skims

ed.
do., coup, bonds.. 100 
do., reg. bonds 

Dorn. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .
K. & O ..............
Nor. Navigation 
Toronto Hallway
Isoudon St. ltv ................... 150 ... 150
Twin City . .............113ft 113 113ft 113ft
Winnipeg St. lty.............
Luxfer-Priem, pf .. 85 ... w
Carter Crume, pf... 107 106ft 107 106ft
Dunlop The. pf. .. 106 105ft 106 105ft
Dom. Steel, com .. 34ft 34% 35ft 35ft

pref .................. 88ft S7% 88ft 88
bands .............. a3 82% 84ft 84

Dom. Coal, com ... 102ft 102ft 104ft 104 
W. A. Rogers, pf .. 107 106ft 107 106ft

lift 11 ...
Republic ....................... 10ft 10ft 11
Cariboo (McK.) ... 27 25
Virtue 
North 
Grow"
N.S.

do., bonds ...............
Sao Paulo ..................
British Canadian ..
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per .............
Canadian S. & L.
Central Capada ..
Dom. S. & L..........
Ham. Provident .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial L. &, I. .
Landed B. & L ....
London & Canada.
Manitoba Loan .
Toronto Mortgage 
London Loan ...
Ontario L, & D .
People’s Loan
Toronto S. & L...............
Real Estate L & D. ...

MV>rnlm? sales: Bank of Commerce, 2 at 
Mk>rnlng ,esBank 10 at 242ft^National

Trust, 10 at 140: Toronto Oen. Trusts. 28 
. lor. Vnrthwest Land, 300 at oO, ,K) at

^'\îil«^%th:Bataim%ClWKat nnVTô: mack Ta U -

rente &.<•. 30 at 143%. 34 at 144. 25 a, Brandon & G. C... 
143%: Can. Gen Wertriu, 80 At 84 at L • (McK.) .
223: Commercial Cable. 4 at lo2%, Carllroo-Hvdraullc
138; Toronto Mlway, *5 at m%. Wto gtar ...........

ga™„ Con '
îîom^lonCoat Sti.?«*.«»'« CorP..

6J* >3'H SA MWNova Scotia Steel. ». «■ -?' ^ MorHgo„ .
at 71ft. 50 at <lft. i',g> flt 741^ Mountadn IJon
at^ S"af7lS; l?at 74%!’ 175 at î8fc North Star ....

75 at 74%. 250 « 74%. 50 at 74*. 25 at OUve .....................

99 96Seed 0» 90 W 96
120ft 118ft 125 120

105 ... 165ft
110 100% 
130ft 138ft

Alsike, choice. No. 1.. . .$7 60 to $8 00
Alsikc. good, No. 2................7 00 7 .$)
Red clover seed....................... 4 (m * au
Timothy seed.. ............... v . 2 00 3 (X)

buyers.

CENSUR CONGRESS- iiô 169% 
138% London Stock Market.

Mch. 5. Mch. 0. 
Last

136*
116% 116% 118 117%Nationalists Adopt 

Ringing Resolutions re Boers.
Hay and Straw—

Hav, per ton..................
Clover hay. per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per (on.... 9IJO 

Fruit anil Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.. ....
Cabbage, per doz..................
Apples, per bln....................
Onions, per bag.....................
Turnips, per bag....................

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair..............
Turkeys, per lb...................
Ducks, per pair.....................
Geese, per 11,.........................

Dairy Produce-
Butter. lb. rolls.....................
Eggs, new-latd, per doz 

Fresh Meats—
Reef, forequarters, ewt..$4 50 to $5 50 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 
Veal, carcase, per lb..-». 0 08% 0
Lamb, yearling, per lb .. 0 08% 0
Lambs, spring, each.......... 4 Off
Dressed hogs, cwt.. .. .. 8 00

FARM PRODL'VB WHOLESALE.

Irl*hChleego.$13 00 to $14 00 
10 00
lô’ôô

t Quo. Last Quo. 
. 94 1-16 94 3-16
. 94% 94 7-16

77%
99

-4 8 00 
. 6 00

small, choice, 10c to lOftc: do., large, 
choice, 9c to 9ftc? part skims, prime, Sftc 
to 9c: do., fair to good. 6c to 8c; do., com
mon. 4c to 5e; full skims. 3c to 3fte.

Eggs—Firm: receipts, 4!H>3: State and 
Pennsylvania, uncandled, best. 29c; Western 
and Kentucky. 28c: do., fair to good, 27ft<-: 
Southern, 27ftc to 28c; do., fair to good.. 
27c.

Consols, money ..
Consols, account •
Atchison.....................

do., pref ...... •
Anaconda 
Baltimore
8t. Paul •••••••'
Chesapeake & Ohio 
U. It. G. ...»••••*• o'W

Chicago & Gt- Western.. ... 24%
Canadian Pacific ....................
Erie ...................................................

do., 1st pittf 
do., 2nd pref 

Illinois Central 
Lcu.sville & Nashville ...106 
Kansas & Texas

do., pref .......... ,
New York Central ...............166
Norfolk & Western 

do., pref ....................
Pennsylvania ................................ 7(rii
Ontario & Western ................ 33%
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway

ilo., pref.............
Union Pacific ...

United States Steel 44%

23% 
43ft

IL'.s 132Chicago, March 6,—Resolutions cen- 
Secretary of State Hay and 

because the United States

N4) 77
^uring 
Congress
government does not intervene in the 
Boer-British war were adopted last 
night by the Irish Naionalists of Chi-

98%Bank of England Statement.
London, March 6.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes: Total reserve, decreased£844,- 
tXM): circulation. increased £353.000: bullion, 
decreased £400,758: other securities, de
creased £433,000: other deposits, decreased 
£2.878,000: public deposits, increased £463,- 
000; note® reserve, decreased £800,000: gov
ernment securities, decreased. £1,000,000.

The proportion of the Bank of Eng
land’s reserve to liability -s 4A.48 per 

Last week it was 45.04 p
Rate of discount unchanged at 3

70 to 0 75 
0 60 
4 50

8%6%
& Ohio .100% 107%

.166%

. 46%
187do.,1 0080 46%

0 20 025 45ft. 44ft•BAB1
t pU. qf 94',,

$0 60 to $1 25 
. 0 12ft 
. 0 75 
. 0 10

Montreal Grain and Prodace.
Montreal, March 6.—Flour—Receipts, 700 

bbls. Market quiet.

24ft11War Eagleeaf.?dgc E. F. Dunne, ht the^ohclusloh0 15 
1 25

11510
37!216 25ftof a eulogy ■ ^

vised President Roosevelt, saying :
“Under the administration of Theo

dore Roosevelt how has the mighty 
American Republic fallen! Oh, tor a 
Jefferson or a Lincoln in the White 
House, or a Blaine or Olney In .the 
office of Secretary of State! Under a 
Roosevelt the Republic bows down 

empire and humanity gives 
way before greed."

Former Congressman John J. Lentz 
of Ohio also made an appeal In be
half of the Boers, and directed an at
tack against the administration be
cause there is no legislation against 
the exportation of horses and mules 

of the British army in

6921 21
20 23 5666Star ..

s Nest ...................... 368 ... 370
Si eel, com .. 70% 70ft 79% 79ft

1U7% 107 ft 107 107 ft
76ft 75ft 74% 74ft 
64 50 64 50

. 00% 08% 99% 00ft

. 121% 120% 121 120

New York Grain and Produce.*2456 142ft
106ft

.$0 18 to $£ 23
per cent.

New York, March 6.—Flour—Receipts. 
38.049 bbk». ; sales. 3150 pkgs. : State and 
Western market was steady hut not ne 
tive. Rye flour, steady; fair to good. #3.25 
to $3.40: choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.75. 
Wheat, receipts. 5700 bushels: sales. 1,125. 
000 bushels.

82 3-lGc to 82%c; July, 82fto to 82ftct Sept.. 
Slfte to 81 %c. Rve. dull: State. 60c to 
01c, c.I.f.. New York, car lots: No. 2 west 
ern. 66c. f.o.b., afloat. Corn, receipts. 
1000 bushels: sales. 40.000 bushels. Corn 
opened steadier on small receipts, but soon 
yielded to local realizing. May. tififte to 
67ftc; July, 66c to 66ftc. Oats, receipts. 
10.500. Oats wore dull and barely steady. 
Sugar, raw, dull: fair refining, 3c: centri
fugal. 96 î est, 3ftc: molasses sugar. 3%e: 
refined, quiet. Coffee, easy and nominal; 
No. 7 Itio.. 5%c. Ivead, steady. Wool. 

Hops, quiet.

30
25ft24%
66ft56ft

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

Rate of discount In the open 
and for 

cent.

166ft
58ft58%0 07
92ft923 per cent..

market is 2ft to 2% per cent., 
three months’ bills. 2% to 2 11-16 per 
Local money market is steady. Money on 
call. 5 per cent. # ,

Monev on call In New York steady, ac
tual transactions ranging from 2ft to 3 
per cent.; last loan, 3 per cent.

Wheat was steady but quiet 
the morning on caldes anti reports of 
weather In the southwest. May.

11S ILS 77 For Household Usebefore an 33%185 1358 IM>
8 25 70 ro 65 fthnounee- 

of the 
causing 

[eads :

between . 
|u, M.P., 
k>ccur/’ 
k-d Doug- 
he Gust-.
I ' reorge’s 
[he rr.ar- 
t. Lady 
the late 
ulster of 

me cere-

65ft
318118 33
ISO »180 97978 In Washing and 

Ironing Clothes, 
Sealing Fruits, 
Preserves and 
Jellies in Jars 
and Cans.

1M101 <vlis 89%117% . 88% mHay, haled, car lots, ten .$10 25 to $10 50 
Ktr'aw, haled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 7o
Potatoes, car lots, per hag. O 03 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.. .. 0 16 
Butter, tub, lb.. .. ...... u to
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20
Butter, bakers', lb........................0 12
Eggs, netv-lald. dozen.. .. 0 -o

Honey, per lb.. ...........................0 09
chickens, per pair........................0 50
Ducks, per pair..............................0 bu
Geese, per lb....................................^ Y®
Turkeys, per lh. . .. .. • • 14 
Dressed hogs, car lots.. .. < <0

so80 44
05 97ft65 do., pref .. 

Wabash
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs Glazebrook & Becher. exchange 
brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
ns follows:

0 65 
0 17 
0 16 
0 28 
0 21 
0 13

92 24ftfor the use 
carrying on the war. do., prêt ...

Reading...........................................fj™
do., Pref............................tft
do., 2nd pref....................... 34%

110110 43%
121 27%121

UJ3535 , ... 
128

41
Nt-w Rooks nt the Library.

Matthews, Familiar Flowers of Field 
and Garden: Sheldon, Student Life 
and Customs; Briggs, School, College 
and Character; Campbell, The Easiest 
way in Housekeeping arid Cooking; 
Schubert, The Manufacture of Cellu
lose' King, American Mural Painting; 
Kenyon, Hall Caine, the Man and the 
Novelist; Lady Louisa’Stuart, Letters 
to Miss Louisa Clinton, edited by Hon. 
James A. Home; Harper, The Norwich 

Taunton, Thomas Wolsey, Le- 
Cook. Story ot 

Allen,

a128 34*75Between Banka.
Buyers. Sellers.

LYnJrud„d* $prempar6prem S511

9 3-16 91-4 8 1-2 to 9 5-8
u.ml'."s''£ 9 3-4 913-Vi 10 !-16to 1 ’ 3-16
rnïÛTrans • 9 7-8 915-16 16 3-16 10 10 5-16

—Rates to New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ..j Î® ""
Sixty days’ sight 4-86 ]4.8t>% to ....

0'20 
2 l-
0 75

Counter. Standard Stock * Mlnlnr Exchanffe
Mch. 5. Mch 

Last Quo. Last 
Ask. Bid. Ask.
13 11 13

.. 4% 3% 4%

.. 28% 23 26%
.. 115 lnO 115 
.. 38 36 4fl

153: DominionLOCAL LIVE STOCK.
1 00 60o io
0 15

The run of live stock at the cattle mar
ket was light, 27 carloads all told, com
posed of 410 cattle. 384 hogs. 127 sheep 
and lambs, with a few calves.

Ou account ot the light rim trade was 
fairly brisk, especially for choice fat cat
tle In both classes of butchera and ship- 
pers. with prices firm but unchanged geu- Road;
"There was no change to the prices of f.‘'ftnand(Mediaeval' Towns);

fttewftîkh cowsewire offered, and trade County and Town in ^ns.lan',! '
1 dull. Prices ranged from London Afternoons; Hinde. lhe L.ist

of the Masia; Newman Hall. An Auto
biograph v'; Monsieur d Artugruan,
Memoirs," by Ralph Nevlll. 3 volumes; 
Dovothv Sidney, Countess of Sunder
land (Sachari=«a), Her Family and 
Friftnds, ltU7-3(i84; Maeterlinck, bister 
Beatrice and Ardiane; Upward, The 
Ambassador’s Adventure; Byron The 

Ba>rr,The Lion’s-Whelp;
Famous Ivoba :

of Col. 
Guards. Hide* and Wool.

.$0 07 to $.... 

. 0 06 ....

25
80 90 ' 75

11 • 10ft H 10ft
31 27ft 32 27

28 22 30
Rambler-Cariboo .. 90
Republic.............
San Poll .............
Sullivan ..... •
Virtue....................
War Eagle con 
White Bear ...
Winnipeg (as.)
Wonderful .. .
Can. Pacific ...
Toronto Ry ...
Twin City 
Crow’s
Dom. Coal ..,.
Dom. I. & S. . _ _ ____

do., pref .................. 88 87 89 87%
•tleh. * Ont .............1(61% It* 110 108%
Can. Gen. Klee ..222 219 222 220 '

Sales: War Bagle. 1000, 1500 at 11%; 
Cariboo McKinney. 2000 nt 2R% : Republie. 
5000, 5000. 5000, 50(<X 2000 at 10%. Total 
sales 26,500.

Hides. No. 1 green ..
Hides. No. 2 green ..
Hides. No. 1 green steers.. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2, green steers.. 0 07

: o os’
. O 07
• 0 £
. 0 70
’ 0 ti
. 0 07 
. 0 05% 
. 0 02

35
Price of Sliver.
In Londuu weak. 25 3-16d per

8%3% 3
Spanish 

: handed 
te claim- 
injuries 

. Maine

3% 4%4% 8%Bar silver
TaTsilver tn New York 54%e. 

Mexican .silver dollars. 43ftc.

10s103 56 25 20 24 20
12 10ft 12 10ft

3ft 2ft

Hides, cured....................
Calfskins, No. 1...............
Calfskins. No. 2...............
Deacons «dairies), each
Sheepskins.........................
Wool, fleece........................
Wool, unwashed..............
Tallow, rendered.. 
Tallow, rough.. ..

.. 300 265 300 260
’. 21 15 22 T5
. 8 7% 8% 7%
..4 3
.. 5 2% 6 2%
.. 38 32%
..25 21

3for them was
^DeHvertes“uf1 "sheep and lambs were light. 
Prices for sheep were firm, while lambs
Wjl>w“t:caKesPewerrtCffergedCand prices were

fiThe run ot hogs was light, with prices

’TxMri^Cattle—Choice lots of heavy ex- 
norters sold at $5.40 to $5.50; medium ex-

L"eeniS«
?Lihi^^40t.fe'nmtotï^hib:red

sold at 84 to $4.25: light export bulls 
sold at $3 40 to $3.85 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $3.o0

Itntenersft-àttle—Choice picked j'ois
I,etchers' cattle. 1(100 to lO-iO lbs. *. •
sold at $4.35 to $4.50 per cwt.; loads of 
exporters' and binon rs • attic. 'Illx,nf . 
at $4.25 to $4.40 per ewt.j loads of good 
butchers’ sold at $4 to $4_25 per cwt.. 'o- 
of medium butchers sold at t0, ->o
[7ÛVÔ ;Pcr° cwt°? 1 inferior “butchers’ SS

fl*Heavy short-keep fee.b
tirS, 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, are woitli

a55% 4
.5
.. 110% 109% 110t% 110 
.. 110% 116 117 H6
.. 113% 112% 113% 113% 
.... 865 ... 365

. . 104% 103% Iff) 101 
4% 33% 36 35

34Railway Esrnlagi.
Island earnings for January, net 2% 5

Rock
SU\V healing1 earnings, February, in-crease 

$12,419.
Eighteen

32ft
hng than 

Is there
Ht mg rid 
kl! do it.

22
447

Nest Coalroads, fourth week February,
Lending: Wheat Market».

Following are the closing quotations at 
important wheat centres to-dav:

Cash.
New York ............................. 82%
Chicago ................................... 74%
Toledo ...................................... 84ft
Duluth. No. 1 Nor.............. 73%

,1„. No. 1 hard ........... 7(>%

l. Gold-Stealers;
row per!’ "The Brown Bird" and Her 

Owners: Molesworth. "My Pretty" and 
Hffr Little Brother, “Too"; Lamprecht. i 
Karl, Zur. Jungsten, Deutsehen Der- 
gangenheit. _____

ALL WHO HAVE TRIED THEM
are loud in their praises of

IRON-OX TABLETS

el. Julv.^82% 82% 

76% 77%
?45’4

L - In the 

nst, minor 
H dlyhead 
her pae- 

I vessel’s 
traffic is Foreletn Money Markets.:

London, March 6.—Gold premiums are 
quoted a» follows: Buenos Ayres, 141.50; 
Madrid. 36 87: Lisbon 30.

Berlin. March 6.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks 40 pfennigs for cheques; discount 
rates short bills. 1% per rent.; three 
months' Mile. 1% per cent 

Paris, March 6.—14 p.m.)—Three percent, 
rentes, lOlt 50c for the account; exchange 
on London. 25f 15%c for cheques; Spanish 
Fours, 77.35.

Elevated to an Embassy 
Washington. March 6.—The Austrian 

Minister,' Mr. Ladislaus Hengelmuller 
Von Hengervar, confirms the report 
that the Austrlan-Hungarlan Ministry 
here to to be elevated into an em- 
bassy He called at the State De
partment to-day to acquaint Secretary 
Hav with the purpose of his govern
ment. and the Secretary extended his 
warmest congratulations.

HIDES, to

re much to 
o inpound. 

iii<i know 
remedy, 

e of

SKINS,
TALLOW nrivmlled remedy for Comtipation and Indigestion. 25e.

as an u

John Hallam,
111 Front St. E.. Toronto.ASTHMA
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Government 
Municipal aw 

Railroad Bonds
bought and sold

We Purchase total issues of Bonds, 
secured by Mortgage, of Established 
Steam and Street Railways, Gas apd 
Electric Light Companies.

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KINO ST. EAST, Toiourre

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK & C0-, 26 T0R0NT0-8T

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

2356
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Weston Will Organise n Lseroiae 
Clnb—Death of Miss Florence 

Dobson.

Toronto Junction, March 6.—On 
Saturday evening the Toronto Junc
tion Liberal Club will be addressed 
by J. M.,Clarke, K.C., an "The Laws 
of Canada compared with those of 
other colonies."

The railway men of the town great
ly appreciated the lecture, given by 
M. A- Chrysler, B.A., science master 
of the High School, on "Water, in 
the boiler and out of it.”

Toronto Junction is to have a har
ness shop. i William Rolph of Oshawa 
purposes opening one on Dundas-street 
at an early date.

Twelve pupils of Mias MacMillan of 
the College of Music, assisted by Miss 
Lelean, elocutionist, and Mr. Dem- 
mery, bass, will give a recital In the 
college hail, on Thursday, March 13.

The third annual dinner of the 
sergeant-major and sergeants of the 
Ninth Field Battery, C.A., will be 
held to-morrow evening at the Pea
cock Hotel.

Four new Iron mills have been In
stalled in the Wilkinson Plow Fac
tory. A new cupola is to be erected.

North Toronto.
A meeting of the School Board was 

called for last evening. There was not 
sufficient to form a quorum. After 
the Finance Committee had passed a 
few accounts the board Adjourned.

The funeral of Norman Henderson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence on Tonge-street. A 
large number of young people attended- 
Rev. E. Phillips, pastor of the Zion 
Baptist Church, officiated, and Rev. J.
W. Stewart, pastor of the Eglinton 
Methodist Church, showed his sym- _
pathy by being present. The Interment __
took place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Rev. Canon Osier is lying critically president. Mrs. John Wilkinson; prest
ill at his residence at Eglinton. The dent, Miss N. A. Miller; vice-presi- 
greatest anxiety is felt on his behalf.

A special meeting of the Town Conn- Tena Robinson; treasurer. Miss Edith 
cil is called for 2 o’clock to-morrow to Robinson, 
consider what shall be done in regard “
to the break in the pump at the 
waterworks.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM ^LTst We,t
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spodlue avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a snodalty of ■kin Diseases, as Pimples Dicers, Etc. P 7
Private Diseas*, as Impotent}. Sterility, Varicocele, 

N errons Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly tad ex- 
eess), meet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effect».
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m en*tru 

'*}eer*tl°n. l*HCorrhoea and all displacements of the 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

fl*'

!
womb

in the Trading Company’» hall.
About $90 waa realized by the oyster 

supper in connection with the Ladles’ 
Aid of the Presbyterian Church.

Miss Laura Linton, who is lecturing 
under direction of the Department of 
Agriculture, will address the Women's 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon. She 
will conduct a class in cooking, and 
will prepare creamed salmon, cream
ed oysters, eggs and tomato sauce, 
tomato soup and creamed eggs. A 
paper will be read by Rev- R. M. 
Hamilton.

Miss Florence Dobson, daughter of 
the late Thomas Dobson of dalrville1, 
is dead, in her 23rd year, 
an active worker in the Bbenzer Sun
day School.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in aix or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
'V e have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our ter mi

fonie, pupils; recitation, "Our Flag,”
Miss Myrtle Wiles; solo, “Who Will 

dent. Miss Lawrence; secretary. Miss Buy My Roses Retd,” Mias Florence
Fieldhouse; reading, "Boy Wanted,”
Miss Ettie Vise; vocal duet, “Stay 
in Your Own Back Yard.” Miss Myrtle 

llew East End Item». and Master Harold WiWs; festival
The Simpson-avenue Methodist waltz, pupils; recitation, "How We

Rev. A. DuPencler, curate of St Church will hold a concert in the Whipped the School Master," Master
James' Cathedral, will preach to night church on Tuesday, March 11- A fine Willie Coggins; violin solo, "Redowa
at St John’s Church, York Mills. orchestra will be in attendance, and I DeWallersteth," Ch. Danda, Master

---------  a good program is promised. Among Willie Craig; solo and chorus, “Twlek-
harkham Meeting. the talent is Mis® Sadie Dawson, the en ham Ferry," Miss May Anderson

Markham, March «.—The annual well-known east end elocutionist. , and the School Choir; reading, “The
meeting of the Markham branch of The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club Defence of Lucknow," Tennyson, Miss 
the Woman's Auxiliary in connection wMl play the return euchre match j E- J ones ; A Jolly Sleighing party, a
with Grace Church was held to-day with Little York football team on descriptive piece by a number of
in the schoolroom, most of the mem- Tuesday, the 11th inst., at Little, pupils,
bers being present. York.

The following officers were elected• The preachers at St. Barnabas) Woburn. County Sale Register
Honorary president. Miss Lawrence; Church, Chester, on Sunday next will The sale of farm stock and impie- importajrt and unreserved auction
Pr€2^?ent’ Mrs- M- Chauncey; vice- be Mr. Tyner in the morning and Mr. j mentis on the farm of George Baxter, gale of farm sto,.k implement* furni-premdent, Mrs. F. A. Reesor; secre- D. Russell Smith of Trinity College j near this village, to-day, waa one of ture. et(T, ^he property of Mr. John

^• Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. In the evening. the largest ever held in Soarboro Patterson on lot 15 con. 5 Markham
L..YilklIïf°n: Dprcas secretary, Mrs. Companions of the Forest. A.O.F.. Township. Dave Beldam conducted the on Tuesday, March 11 190” As Mr 
v\ miam Robinson; Mrs. F- A. Reesor will hold a concert and at home In sale, and the splendid results obtained Patterson has disnose’d of "his farm"
and Mrs. W. Robinson, with the presd- Dingman’s Hall on Ap.11 4. is a tribute to his clever manupulatlon there will be no ^Serve whatever
dent delegates to the annual meet- The chief attraction in the east end of the hammer. Fully 1500 représenta- gale begin at lo’clock sharp
ln~Jn Toronto. last night was the concert In Ding- five farmers were present, and the Terms of sale • Store gigs fowl hay

8?°i„r>rd,s spoken by Mrs. man’s Hall, given by the pupils of Prices obtained must have been most grain "potatoes, and all "sums
carry of Mrllbrook. who addressed the Hamilton-street school. The hall was gratifying to Mr. Baxter. One span of jp) under cash- over that
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary on packed to the doors, and the concert °f draught horses, rising 3 and 4-year- amount 8 months’ credit will be given
the previous afternoon, brought forth was a first-class one. The clever way old, brought $384. and altogether $1400 on furnishing approved joint
much fruit, her six verbs being quoted n which the children performed was due was realized from the sale of horses. gjx Der t.ent annum aiiowcd for
several times. The greatest enthusiasm to the efforts of Mr. H- Wlegand, the Cattle ranged In value from $76 to $40, rash. Eckhardt (k Prentice auction- 
and harmony prevailed fhruout the conductor, Principal Wallace, and the And more than $1200 waa secured from c®rs. ’ gyi
meeting. The secretary and treasur- rest of the staff. The program was this source alone. The total receipts
er both had very encouraging re- as follows : Chorus, “Skating Glee.” of the sale amounted to $4025, testlfy-
P°7*s’ Twenty-three meetings were R. H. Randall, the school choir; reel- ing alike to the general excellence ot Emmanuel Presbyterian Church Is 
neid during the year, with an aver- tation, "The Cats’ Tea Party,” eight Mr. Baxter's stock and the ability of purchasing a new nine organ for the
age attendance of twelve. jr. first pupils; Turkish march, twenty Mr. Beldam. church. It is to cost abouis1200, and

„,°f UJ?6. Woman"s t>uPll8: Instrumental duet. Miss Maud ’’ Is to be built within six weeks,
alia meet,flS the Gir,s Auxiliary and Master James Armstrong; tab- We.ton. Mrs. J. E. Anson of this place left
neifi their annual meeting, when the lemi. “Birthdays,” eight girls: chorus, A meeting to organize a lacrosse vesterdav afternoon for Flint City 
roJiowing officer» were elected : Hon. i “l^ullaby,” jr. first pupils: holiday sin- club will be held on Saturday night j Michigan, to attend the funerad of her

brother*
Mr. George Over of Woodbine- 

avenue left yesterday for Boston, 
where he will work with his brother, 
Mr. 8. H. Over.

She was

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes
Phone Male 4233.

notes.

Bad Eyes
“ Are what we are looking 

.x „ for- In this are of rush 
mere are many whose eyes re
quire proper Spectacles. No 
matter what the trouble is. do 
not do a thing till you come to us. 
It will cost you nothing to know 
and it is your duty to your eyes.

F. E. |,UKE Refracting a 'VjrvL,, optician.

East Toronto.

Phone 
Main 2568. Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 King Street West, Toronto.

I The Season of
Weddings Approaches

•i •

1002SCORES’
the colonies are ready to stand by the 
empire.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Foster was 
proposed by Stapleton Caldecott and 
W. R. Smallpeice.

Doncaster.
George Meredith,an old-timer of this 

place, died yesterday at the General 
Hospital. He was 64 years of age. 
and his funeral will be on Saturday 
afternoon from his brother-in-law's, 
Thomas Bennett, sr., on Ellerbeek- 
streef. He was a native of Stafford
shire, England.

a

CAMERA AS A THIEF-CATCHER.

Brazil, Ind., March 6.—Albert Decker 
of the firm of Decker & Son, furni
ture dealers and funeral directors of 
this city, carried out to-day a unique 
plan which caught one of his trusted 
clerks, , who was 'daily tapping the 
till of several dollars. Mr. Decker di
rected a camera in line with the money 
drawer and attached to the slide a 
string which passed thru Into the cel
lar. He procured a vantage point, and 
when he discovered Harry Sayer tak
ing money from the drawer he i-ulled 
the slide by means of the string and 
photographed the clerk with his hand 
full of coins. Sayer w-as arrested.

SOME ODDS AND ENDS.
Therefore, it is high time to consider the all-important question of correct dress for 
the bridegroom and his “support.” The most critical and fastidious tastes can be 
gratified here. Our matchless new spring stock means an assortment which in
cudes everything in shade, shape, pattern, weight and exclusiveness which the 
smartest dresser may demand in high-grade tailoring and haberdashery.

Easter nuptials especially call for correct form in 
Frock Coats and “Chesterfield” overcoats—correct 
color-blending for Trousers and the wedding 
Waistcoat. We give special attention to artistic 

combinations for these important occasions and complete a nuptial outfit of which 
any bridegroom may well feel proud.

Hon. G. E. Foster Addressee Yonnjr 
Men of St. Paul*» Chureh.

Hon. George E. Foster gave an ad
dress before the Young Men's Associa
tion of St. Paul's Church last night. 
Fred C. Jarvis, president of the asso
ciation, was in the chair. Mr. Foster, 
at the outset, observed that in this 
rushing age people did not take suffi
cient time to think. He pleaded for 
more time to think, amd suggested 
some things which were worth pausing 
to think about. In referring to Earl

Special Values in 
Wedding Attire.

Assaulted By a. Maniac.
Ingersoll. March 6.—This afternoon 

when Turnkey Forbes of the jail opened 
the cell door of Frank Powell of Chat
ham to allow the prisoner to go out
side for exercise, the maniac made a 
desperate assault on him, kicking the 
turnkey so heavily In the side that 
he fell to the floor.

Four or five prisoners and Governor 
Cameron threw themselves upon the 
man and overpowered him. His hands 
and feet were then shackled and he 
was put back into his cell.

Grey's public house trust, he said any 
movement In favor of temperance ought 
to be encouraged. The prevalent In
iquity of ballot-box stuffing was strikingScore's a blow at democratic institutions, and 
from this text Mr. Foster proceeded 
to notice the recent convention of the 
student volunteer movement, Which is 
a remarkable movement, free from sen- 
sationallsm. and it was gratifying to 
see a religious movement connected 
with the institutions of 'higher learn
ing. He asked, have the people grown 
with the remarkable development of 
the country? We must, he said, be 
careful of out education If we to 
hold our own in the world competition. 
Technical education should be en
couraged and there should be more 
honesty In our commercial transac
tions. For instance, jam should not be 
made out of turnips, and the biggest 
apples should be placed in the bottom 
of the barrel. Canadians, Mr. Foster 
said, had gained an intelligent power 
of adaptation from the South African 
war. and he commented on the remark 
able growth of the Pacific Ocean as a 

j theatre of commerce. The foresight 
shown i-n building the Canadian Pacific 

i Railway and keeping British Columbia 
i in Confederation,
Some of the results of the war

PERSONALS.-* i
JP amI brother r>fWhitney, M.L.A., Is 1n the eltv, regia- 
tcrert at the Queen’s. *

Mr. .1 Cnotnhea, late of St. Thomas has 
nwmipfit the managership of Oak Rail's 
King street store.

Men’s Fixings. Our Spring Display comprises all the up-to-date novel
ties in Neckwear. Wedding Goods a specialty. Grey 

Suede Gloves, White and Black "Satin Ties, newest style White Shirts, Collars, 
Cuffs, Hosiery, Underwear, etc., at special Spring prices.

4

Captain Robert Coonÿy. who .resigned the 
captaincy of the steamer Garden Cite 
wifi t>o succeeded by Captain Knright of 
St. Catharines.New Square Stick 

Walking Canes.
I he very lotest ideas—silver mounted and unmounted— 

all the popular natural woods, including partridge and 
cherry (special). Everv aft er apply i ng Japan eseCatarrh

Ti—rure II» curative properties 1 line are earned nnd scattered
Yah throughout the entire breath-

. mg system. Its compoHiiion fs Breathe 8Uch ,hat it heal* wherever it touches. Its form (a salve) 
makes it possible (by breathing) *o be catried 
wherever needed. Hence it never fail- >o 

H aJS druggists' or postpaid from 
The G. 5c M. Co., Limited, 121 Church St., I oronto.
Asthma? U»e Clarke*» Kola Compound

R. SCORE & SON,>-
was commendable.

were
the development of tihe national fibre 
and self-reliance, and above all, the 
giving of the answer that Canada and

Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King Street West

I

J. M. Clarke, K.C., Will Address 
the Junction Liberal Club on 

Saturday Night.

FOUR NEW IRON MILLS INSTALLED
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$7-90
Not many store* order one hundred high-grade Dinner Sets, all 

one pattern ; but we secured exclusive sale of one of the choicest pat
terns ever produced, or. rather, reproduced, from one of those ROYAL 
sets, of which each plate is worth a pound sterling. We imported it 
to sell at ELEVEN DOLLARS—no other store could sell It for so little 
money. The maker calls it the “ROCHESTER." A heavy gold edge 
and gold band enclose a bronze green scroll

PATTERN OF RARE MERIT, AND YET OF GRECIAN 
SIMPLICITY—ALMOST SEVERITY.

It represents reaction from elaborate, highly-colored decoration and 
you have It for the first time—the simple strength of artr-in moderate
ly-priced ware—celebrated maker's name on every piece—we aie m t 
at liberty to publish it on account of cut price. We want, you to junge 
of this Chinaware Department of ours by the beauty and value of tots 
set, so we have marked the one hundred of them for Saturday’s selling

$7 90 Seven-Ninety Instead of Eleven Dollars $ ] ] 00
and to make it worth while for everybody to come have added another 
hundred sets from our new stock, nine different patterns some even 
higher-priced than the Rochester, but all one price on Saturday—$7 90 

200 Finest English Porcelain Dinner Sets, every set contains 
these 97 pieces?
12 Dinner Plates,
12 Soup Plates,
12 Tea Plates.
12 Butter Pads,

2 Meat. Platters. 1 Slop Bowl 
2 Vegetable Dishes, 1 Gravy Boat
1 I®® P°t 12 Fruit Saucers,
1 Sugar Bowl, l Cream .lug.
and 12 Tea Cups and Saucers.

Saturday $7.90
Extra pieces In proportion if required, 

and shipping to out-of-town customers.
(See Window Display).

No charge for packing

• a ' .if.til

SIMPSONTH*
■OBERT COMPANY,

LIMITED

m t-v-ir

j

TotheTrade
March 7th.

Big Shipments
received this week in 
House-Furnishings De
partment. We would ask 
your special attention to 
Rugs, Mats and Squares. 
This department is peer
less

In Canada.
John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Street» East. 

TORONTO.

■ 1
I
I l

SIMPSONTMI
■OBurr oompamt,

UMITBD

Director»—J. W. Flavelle, H. H. FudBer, A. B. Ame». | Match 7th. £

$10 Men’s New Spring
Overcoats for $5.95

$6 Boys’ Sample Suits for $2.50
First the boys—cur big purchase of manufacturers’ 

spring 1902 sample suits included a choice lot of boys' 
garments.

Boys who never 
anything but custom- 
made goods will be de
lighted with these: about 
a hundred and fifty suits, 
ranging up to six dollars 
in value, go on sale at 
eight o’clock for two- 
fifty.
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Then the men’s over
coats—no need to tell 
you they are 1902 gar
ments, the material—Ox
ford cheviots—the cut, 
box style with silk fac
ings and everything else 
about them proclaim the 
up - to - date garment. 
Don’t miss this chance 

to save four dollars. Easter Sunday is not far off.
120 only Men's Spring Weight Overcoats, consisting of Oxford

grey Cheviots, In hhe natty hoe style, with deep silk facings extending
to the bottom: also some dark grey tweeds. In 'herringbone effect, and 
whipcords, in medium fawn shade; all new spring goods, well trimmed 
and stylishly made, sizes 34 to 44, special Saturday morn-
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148 only Boys’ Fine English and Canadian Tweeld Three-Piece " 
Suits, made up in single and double-breasted sacque; also some fancy 
worsteds, in assorted light, medium and dark shades; lined with fine 
Italian cloth, perfect fitting, these coate sell regularly at $3, n Cfl 
$4, $4.50, $5 and some $6, sizes 28 to 33. special Saturday.... Z.OU 

(See Yonge Street Window).
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sizes
We heard of the opportunity and took advantage of 

it. The maker wanted ready money. The boots were 
in odd lots. We let him have the ready cash, and he 
let us have the boots. You may have them to-morrow 
at two dollars a pair. The lowest grade in the lot is 
worth one dollar more.

Handsome and Serviceable Box Calf, Dongola Kid Laced and 
Elastic Side Boots; also Willow and Tan Calf Lace Boots; all Good
year welted, light, medium and heavy, extension soles, some with rub
ber soles and heels, and leather lining, sizes 6 bo 10, In nearly every 
style shown In our windows. These *re Toronto-made boots. Regular | 
prices $3, $3.50 and $*, Saturday, your choice of any size or 
style, for............................................................................................................

Boots, $2.00Men’s in a3.50
4.00 shai
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An ^musing gook
Josiah Allen’s Wife, famous tha 

world over as a philosophical old 
lady with an unconscious fund of 
irresistible humor, never proved 
more interesting than in her ac- j 
count of her trip to Saratoga and 
the haunts of fashion. This book 
was published at different prices, 
but never at the price we 
sell it to-morrew...................

Dcnt’s$1.00Glovcs'
50c.

*
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Driving 
1 horn

Cape
make,

Men's English 
Gloves, "Dent's” 
button, pique sewn, «ilk stitched, 
Paris point backs, tan shades, 
Dent's regular $1.00 gloves, Satur
day, per pair ................................... gQ

mati

Inj
was
San
and

.25|-jalf- priced Clocks
Men's Finest Quality Plain Black 

or Tan Cashmere 1-2-hose, full 
fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, 
sample pairs, regular 50c. Satur

day per pair......................................25

«

Popular Cloth Bound Books,10c
500 books, all standard works, in g* 

good cloth bindings, large print, Jr 
on clear 
19c and 
Saturday, each

Some of the authors are: Corelli, 
Cooper, Clark Russel!, Fobhergill,
Clay, Smiles, Carey, Dumas, Doyle,
M. J. Holmes, etc.

SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA, or 
Racing After Fashion,by the author 
of Josiah Allen's Wife, fine cloth 
binding, large edition, 7 3-4 x li. 
profusely illustrated, 
edition, Saturday ...

the
the

paper, regular prices 15c, 
25c, all one price •jq

any
they 
soon 
as 11
catiigilk Ties at f-Jalf
cil
RioSpecial Sale at Fine Silk Ties, the 

lot consists of four-in-hands, bows, 
knots, puffs and stylish flowing 
ends. In all the latest patterns and 
styles, nicely made up, this lot is 
from our regular 50c qualities, on 
sale Saturday at ...

the
fi

El
regular 5l)o

••.25- -25
The Marked Testament.

The complete marked Testament, 
In cloth covers, large, clear print, 
the selection of texts has been ex
amined and approved by eminent 
students of the Bible, 
Saturday, each .....................

I
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AUGER BITS, first quality oast- 
steel, sizes 3-16 to 7-16 etal.10

3 Toi,et “SPecia,s”8-16 and 9-16 
10-16 12c, 11-16 14c, 12-16 16c, 

13-16 17c, 14-16 18c. 15-16 20c
16-16.....................................................

RATCHET BIT BRACES, 8-inch 
sweep, polished steel 

10-inch.......................

.11

You will find the following sav
ings in the department devoted to' 
toilet articles Saturday :

100 ounces Pinaiid’s French Per
fumes, six different odors to choose 
from, regular 50c per ounce, 
Saturday . ..
490 Packages 
400 Rolls

.22 i
75

.90
10-inch Sweep, nickel plated 1.35 
Miller’s Falls, ball bearing. . 2.10 
CLARK'S EXPANSIVE BIT, 

small size, bores holes 1-2 to 1 1-2 
inches

25 «
Toilet Paper

This is a fine quality American 
paper, regular per package 5c; 
Saturday, 8 packages for ....

oi
gal

1.00 WIILarge size, 7-8 to 3 inches, 2 
cutters 1.40

m:TANG FIRMER CHISELS,Sorby's 
Kangaroo brand, 1-8 to 1-4 10c, 
3-8 lie, 1-2 in. 12c, 5-8 in. 13c, 
3-4 In. 13c, 7-8 In. 15c, 1 in.............20

30 Real Ebony Hand Mirrors, 
round and oval shapes, regular 
$1.75 and $2.00, Saturday, 
while they last ...................

n
PO'100 n<

8 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

For Lunch Saturday Wi
bu
sti

We will serve Spring Lamb In the Lunch Room Saturday. The 
following would be a good selection from the menu:

Roast Spring Lamb, with Green Mint Sauce.
Creamed Potatoes.

Rhubarb!!’

A
tal
ai
ex;Green Peas.
ceiFrench Roll Bread, 

Sponge Pudding. * 
Tea, Coffee or Milk.

25 CENTS.

onCream Sauce. thi
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
or YOUR GROCER

for McLaughlin’s Carbonated Grape Juice. It is a 
pure drink, free from all germs or fermentation, made 
from pure juice of the grape. Price 15c per quart. 
Prepared by

McLaufthlin, Chemist,
151 Sherbourne Street.

BUY NOW
Five minutes spent in our store examin
ing Suits or Overcoats will pay you 
handsomely. All Winter Overcoats 
and Suits (all sizes, but not many of a 
kind) are marked at most interesting 
reductions. NOW is the time to save 
dollars.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
King Street East,
Opp. the Cathedral Chimes

SPECIAL SALE 
FUR JACKETS

All the while this big Alteration Sale has been kept at white heat in our showrooms the work-people up in the 
factory have been as busy as the proverbial bee turning out new goods—and one of the lines they’ve “come 
strong” on is Jackets—last night we listed them and find we have just one hundred and three we’re willing 
to sacrifice at from 25% to 33%% per cent, under their real value—and that much less than we’d think of parting 
with them for under normal conditions or at the height of the season’s selling—however, they’re here and we’ll 
let them go W ITHOUT RESERVE at the special prices they’re marked at—and remember three things— 
FIRST—they’re brand new—with very few exceptions have come from our workrooms since the big sale 
started SECOND We guarantee style, fit and quality—THIRD—You can have a lot of good wear out of 
a Jacket yet this season—SEE FOR YOURSELF.

2 Alaska Seal Jackets, with mink col- 
srecia°rt. .u\pele: we.re. Ymoo.210.00

1 Alaska Soal Jacket, with ermine col
lar and lapel*. .16 bust. 24 in/iOL nfi 
long, was $275.00. for ..........fcfcOeUU

1 Alaska Seal Jacket, with natural 
Alaska seal collar, lapcls^and 1 Qc fin 
cuffs, was $225.00, for ...... IO0. UU

13 Persian Lamb Jacket#, plain extra 
values, were $100.00 to $125.00, for 1 Broad Tall Eton Jacket, fine French 

seal collar and facings, was 
$85.00, for .................................

1 Pattern Jacket, In electric -seal and 
Russian otter collar and facings, 36 
bust and 21 in. long, was $50, QQ60.00. 75.00 to 105.00

1 Pcralan Lamb Jacket, extra fine with 
chinchilla collar, cuffs and facings, 3# 
bust, 22 in. long, was $175.1)0, gQ

1 line Bokhara Jacket, marmot eollar 
and lapels, was $55.00, for.. ^ Q QQ I Fine Canadian Mink Jacket, 36 bust, 

22 In. long, was $275.00, foI"210 00
1 Fine Bahy Lamb Jacket, mink collar 
and facings, was $175.00, J25.Q0

32 Astraeban Jackets, all sizes amd 
length», were 
$25 to $55. 
special ........
5 Grey Lamb Jackets, extra fine cnrl, 
were $45.00 
and $50.00. for.

for
3 Bokhara Jackets, fine Canadian 
mink collar and lapels, was 

$65.00, for .................................
6 Persian Lamb Jackets, Alaska sable 
trimmed, were $115.00 to $130.00. 50.00spe:lal........... 85.00 to 125. Ou7 Plain Alaska Seal Jacket#, were $200 

to $225. 
for ....

15 Electric Seal Jackets, plain, extra
$«•$«,"for...25.00 to 35.00.... 150.00 to 190.00 1 Moire Astrachan Jacket, fine Cana

dian mink trimmed, 36 bust, 22 l:C on 
In. long, special ...................... .VU. UU
1 «Moire Astrachan Jacket, ermine col
lar, cuffs and facings. 34 bust.
24 in. long, was $100.00, for..

18.00 to 45.00
10 Persian Lamb Jackets, trimmed 
mink collar and facings, were $115.00 
to $150.00. 
special ..

1 Electric Seal Jacket, western sable 
trimmed, w'as $50.00, for.... ^.Q QQ .35.00 and 37.50.80.00.85.00 to 125.00

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 84 Yonge St., Toronto
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